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The aims of the study were:- (l) to investigate 
the criteria of selection for an ongoing dialysis and 
transplant programme; and (2) to study psychological 
changes made by patients at various phases of the programme. 
A total sample of forty-five patients being treated at the 
Renal Department of Groote Schuur Hospital, Cape Town, 
were psychologically assessed. In studying the selection 
process, intellectual factors, social class, educational 
measures and personality factors were contrasted between 
a sample of patients accepted and rejected for the programmeo 
In the investigation of the psychological changes occuring 
within the programme, total and directional hostility, 
intelligence, anxiety, dependency and self-control measures 
were contrasted between a predialysis, short-term dialysis, 
long-term dialysis and transplant sample. Results revealed!-
(1) that the accepted sample had significantly higher verbal 
intelligence, educational and social class scores than the 
rejected group; (2) no sisnificant differences in general 
hostility, anxiety, dependency and self-control measures 
between the patients at the various ongoing phases. 
However the long-term dialysis sample. showed significantly 
more extra-punitiveness than the transplant sample while 
the transplant sample showed a significantly higher level 
of intellectual functioning than the predialysis and long-
term dialysis groups. These results show that (1) selection 
is possibly based on superficial characteristics, with 
which the selection team can identify; (2) projection of 
hostility is a possible important defence mechanism used 
in coping with the rigorous demands of the programmej 
(3) due to the. possible absence of toxic substances after 
transplantation, the transplant sample showed a higher 
level of intellectual functioning. Other possible 
explanations for the findings were provided. 
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SUM1:1ARY. 
INTRODUCTION: 
The limited availability of dialysis and 
transplantation facilities in most industrialized countries 
have raised many crucial ethico - moral problems -
particularly relatt;d to the selection process. In the 
selection procedure the selection team is given the 
unenviable task of deciding who is to be accepted and 
rejected for the programme - more fundcmentally, ~lhO 
is to live and who is to die. Problems involved in 
the selection procedure concern :- (i) the lack of 
rigid selection criteria; (ii) the composition of the 
selection team; (iii) the risk of bias through the 
usc of internal criteria by the selection team; 
(iv) patient rt;sistance for acceptance onto the programme. 
On dialysis itself the patients face three broad 
areas of stress :- (i) Physically they face the stress 
of physiological changes and physical discomfort while 
they are also forced to adhere to a strict diet which 
include restrictions of fluid intake; (ii) -Psychologically 
they face the stress of increased dependency on the dialyzer 
and the renal team (see Abram 1969) and the subsequent 
difficulty in coping with their anxiety and aggression; 
(iii) Socially and personally they face increased financial 
and emotional dependency on their family, frustration of their 
instinctual drives and social limitations QUe to their illness. 
Researchers have differed in their assumptions about 
what valid predictors of favourable adaptation to the 
demands of the dialysis and transplant programme involve. 
Although earlier studies (Sand et al 1966: Menzies 1968) 
emphasize the importance of average/above average intellectual 
factors in favourable dialysis adjustment, recent investigations 
(for example Winokur, Czaczkes and Kaplan De Nour 1973) have 
not upheld this viewpoint. 
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It is now felt that while a ce:rtain minimal intellectual 
le:ve:l of functioning is necessary to cope with the demands 
of the: programme, intelligence measure:s pe:r Se is a poor 
predictor of favourable: dialysis adjustme:nt. 
The: area of personality factors in favourable dialysis 
adjustme:nt is a generally confusing one: with few common 
conclusions reached by the various researchers. Hov.ever, 
researchers generally agree that favourable features of 
adjustment are :- free: and open admission of anxiety and 
hostility and an adequate range of dependency adaptation 
while negative factors include overdependency, gross 
hostility and frequent psychosomatic complaints. Insofar as 
psychiatric. and social factors are concerned patients with known 
psychiatric disturbances are not regarded as suitable candidates 
for the programme (see Abram 1969). Social factors, 
particularly emotional support and the availability of 
adequate socio-economic resources have: also been· noted as 
important features in favourable dialysis adjustme:nt and 
selection (see Sand, Livingston and wright 1966; Abram 1969). 
The methods used.by patients to cope with the rigorous 
demands of the programme: have be:en well documented in the 
literature. Researchers agree that the primary adaptive 
feature is the utilization of' the defence mechanism of 
denial (see Wright et al 1966; De Nour, Shaltiel and 
Czaczkes 1968; Short, ~ilson and Durham 1969; Gentry and 
Davis 1972). Other defence mechanisms involved in adaptation 
-
include : displacement, isolation of affect, projection, 
reaction formation (sE;e Kaplan De Nour; Shaltiel and Czaczkes 
1968~. y 
Aims and Hypotheses of' the Present Study. 
The aims of the: study were :- (1) to study the 
criteria of selection for the renal programme (long-term 
dialysis or transplantation); (2) to investigate personality 
characteristics and psycholosical adjustments made by 
patients thr·ough the various ongoing stagE:s of the programme 
from the time of selection through to the stage of post -
transplantation. 
The seven hypotheses of the present study were :-
(1) Those patients with whom the selecting team can 
more readily identify are more likely to be 
accepted for the programme than those patiE.nts 
with whom the selecting team can less readily 
identify. 
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(2) Those patients accepted for the programme will be 
more stable, adjusted, emotionally mature individuals 
than those patitnts rejected for the programme. 
(3) Those pati~nts on short-term dialysis will be more 
emotionally adjusted than the same sample of patients 
in the predialysis phase. 
(4) Those patiEnts on long-term haemodialysis will be 
more emotionally adjusted ·than the patients in the 
predialysis stage. 
( 5) There ,..ill be no significant difference in emotional 
adjustment between the patients on long-term dialysis 
and the patiEnts on short-term dialysis. 
(6) The transplant sample will be more emotionally adjusted 
than the predialysis, short-term dialysis and long-term 
dialysis samples. 
There ~ill be no significant difference in the level 
of intellectual functioning between the transplant 
sample and the sample on long-term dialysis. 
( 7) The transplant sample will function at a significantly 
( ii) higher intellectual level than the patients in the 
predialysis stage. 
METHOD. 
Forty-five patients at various stages within the ongoing 
dialysis and transplant programme at Groote Schuur Hospital, 
Cape. Town v.·ere administered a battery of psychological tests. 
The subjects were assessed at four stages v.ithin the ongoing 
re.nal programme :-
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Phase I in which a comparison was made between 17 
patients accepted for the programme and 11 patients 
rejected for the programme on the following psychological 
tests:.. Wechsler Bellevue Adult I.Q. Scale (verbal sub-tests). 
Standard Progressive Matrices (Raven. 1938); Rorschach Inkblot 
Test. Social class and educational measures were also 
contrasted between the groups. 
Phase II in which changes in personality measures were 
assessed between 10 patients in the predialysis phase and 
the same sample of patients after short-term dialysis 
experience (defined as patients on dialysis for a period 
of 14 weeks with a range of 6- 25 weeks). The following 
measures were used :- (i) Hostility - total and directional 
as mEasured the HDHQ (Caine and Foulds 1967) and the Dom, Agg 
scales of the Adjective Check-list (Gough and Heilbrun 1965); 
(ii) Anxiety as measured by the I PAT Anxiety Scale (1957); 
(iii) Dependency as measured by the Nur, sue and Aba 
scales of the Adjective Check-list; (ivi Self-control - A~~·L· 
Phase III in which 8 long-term dialysis patients (defined 
·as patients on haemodialysis for a mean of 32 months with 
a range o£ 16 - 50 months) were compared with the sample 
of short-term and predialysis patients. The measures 
described in Phase II were also utilized in Phase III. 
Furth~ the long-term dialysis sample~s compared with the 
predialysis sample on the Wechsler Bellevue Adult I.Q. Scale 
(verbal) and the standard Progressive Matrices ·r.est. 
Phase lV in which the transplant sample comprising o£ 
9 patients was compared on all psychological measures 
described in Phase II ~ith the predialysis, short-term 
dialysis and long-term dialysis samples. The I - E Scale 
(Rotter 1966) was an additional measure of dependency 
contrasting the transplant with the long-term dialysis groups. 
Intellectual level of functioning was contrasted between the 
groups by making use of the 16 PF (Factor B) sten scores for the 
transplant sample, and the Standard Progressive Matrices raw 
scores converted to sten scores for the predialysis and 
long-term dialysis samples. 
RESULTS. 
Results of Phase I revealed significent differences 
bet'\l;een the accepted and rejected groups on the following 
measures :- (1) Verbal intelligence as measured by the 
w A I s (verbal sub~tests) ~here the accepted sample had 
a significantly higher verbal IQ than the rejected group 
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(t = 2.51, p (.02). Individual W A IS sub-tests revealed 
significant differences on measur·es of General Information 
(t = 2.81, p < .01); General Comprehension (t = 2.49, p < .01); 
Arithmetic l<easoning (t = 2.11, p < .05); and similarities 
(t = 2.56, p ( .02). No significant difft.rence v.as found 
bet'l;eE:.n the mE.ans of the accepte:d and rejected groups on 
the Digit Span sub-test. (2) Social Class and educational 
levels, v.ith both these variables being significantly higher 
in thE:. accepted grollp than the rejected group ( t = -2.3, p < .o 5) 
t = 2.9, p ( .01). Hypothesis 1 \l.oas thus confirmed. 
Hov.ever no significant differences \l.oere found between the 
grollps on the Stand:ard Progressive l-'latrices Test measuring 
general intelligence. (Spearman and Jones 1950) nor on 
the Rorshach Inkblot Test tapping certain personality 
dimensions. This aid not confirm hypothesis 2. 
Results of Phase II showed no significant changes on 
all measures betwe:en the predialysis and short-term dialysis 
periods \l.o'hile results of Phase. III of the pr·esent study sho'Wed 
no significant differences bet\l.o·een the long-term dialysis sample 
and thE:. sample of patients in the prE:.dialysis and short-tE:.rm 
dialysis pE:riods. Thus while hypothesis 3 and 4 v.ere not confirm-
ed, hypothesis 5 '\lias confirmed. 
The follo\l.oing rE:sults v.E:.rE: found for Phase lV of the 
present study :- (1) The long-term dialysis sample showed a 
significantly higher extra-punitive score on the HUH~ than the 
transplant sample (F = 3. H~, p (.06). Furthermore 
there: '\lias also a notable ( al tt.ough non-significant) increasE: on thE: 
extra-punitiVE: mE: asurE:., from thE: prE:dialysis stage. thrm1gh to the 
short-t~rm and long-term dialysis stases. (2) Measures of 
intellectual levels of functioning, shov.ed a significant. 
ciif.fE:rence between the transplant sample (measured by the 
ste:n score of the 16 FF - Factor B) and the predialysis 
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and long-term dialysis samples (measured by Standard 
Progressive Matrices scores being converted to sten scores) 
with the transplant sample showing a significantly higher 
intellectual level of functioning than the other t~o groups. 
(F == 9.45, p ( .001 j F == 6-:38, p ( .01). In short, 
hypothesis 6 u-as not confirmed (except on the directional 
hostility measure between the transplant and the long-term 
dialysis groups) u-hile hypothesis 7 (i) was not confirmed 
and hypothesis 7 ( ii) was ccrJ.firmed. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS. 
A striking feature to emerge from the results of 
the present study concerns the method of sele.ction for the 
programme. The .fact that the accepted sample showed 
(1) a significantly higher W A I s (verbal) score, (!t) and 
significantly higher social,class and educational scores 
than the rejected sample does suggest that selection for 
the programme is based on rather superficial characteristics, 
features with which the selecting team can more readily 
identify. Future follow-up research at other centres are 
crucial in order to inve.stigate whether this finding is 
limited only to the unit uncer investigation, or whether 
this is a general finding. The fact that there was no 
significant difference on intellectual measures (W A I s 
and Standard Progressive Matrices) between the long-term 
dialysis and predialysis samples can be explained in terms 
of a cancelling-out ef.fect>due to the presence of uremia 
in the predialysis phase and due to dialysis dementia 
in the long-term dialysis stage (Mahurkar et al 1973). 
Ho~e.ver, one should be cautious in coming to any definite 
conclusion v.dth regard to the insignificant results found 
betu-·een the groups because ( i) of the small sample size and 
(ii) the sroups may not have been necessarily comparable 
~ith one another. 
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The fact that the transplant sample sho'\li·ed a higher 
level of intellectual functioning than the predialysis 
and long-term dialysis samples can be explained as follows :-
(1) with transplantation uremia and dialysis dementia may 
have been absent which may have accounted for their higher 
level of intellectual functioning; (2) the transplant 
patients will to live, that is, the effects of 
motivation and drive on performance (Wechsler in Cancro 
ed. 1971). However it should be made clear that these 
assumptions are speculative, for the higher levels of 
intellectual functioning in the transplant sample may 
have been an artifact of the higher mean educational level 
of this group, or of a previous selection process. 
Another intere.sting feature to emerge from the 
results concerns the. fact that the. long-te.rm dialysis 
sample showe.d a significantly highe.r extra-punitive score than 
the transplant sample. This assumes particular relevance 
when it is noted that there was a definite (although not 
statistically significant) increase in the mean extra-
punitive score in the pre-dialysis, short-term dialysis 
and long-term dialysis samples. These 
e.xplained in terms of the. acting out of 
stress within the programme incr·eases. 
important for the day-to-day management 
th€: patie:nt. 
results may be 
hostility as 
It may also be 
and handling of 
The non-significant results found on the measures 
of general and directional hostility, anxiety, dependency 
and self-control between the. subjects in the predialysis 
and short-term dialysis phases goes against the finding 
of Abram (1969) who noted psychological changes betwe.t::n 
these periods. Speculative explanations for the fact 
that there were. no significant differences on these 
measures (except on the directional hostility measure) 
between the predialysis, short-term dialysis, long-term 
dialysis and transplant groups are :-
'\ 
(i) the patients may have been denying their illness 
and put up a "healthy" front in order to minimize 
(and deny) their illness; (ii) they may have put up 
psychological defences even before the predialysis 
stage and may thus have made minor psychological 
adjustments once placed on the programme. 
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· DIALYSIS AND RENAL TRANSPLANTATION -
-ETHICAL· AND l'-10RAL DILEHMAS •• 
While the enormous technological achievements in 
our modern world have helped alleviate much undue suffering, 
have aided in making our lives much more comfortable and 
pleasurable ana have·helped to satisfy our insatiable curiosity, 
scientific achievement particularly in the medical field has 
brought us face to face with certain crucial moral and ethical 
questions related to fundemental phenomenological and 
existential problems of living. The question of dialysis 
and transplantation raises these very questions. 
Besides the numerous medical problems involved in 
the dialysis programme, (e.g. peripheral neuropathy, the 
management of uremic anemia, hypertension and its 
management by diet, fluids and drugs) ethico-moral questions 
are raised from the very time of selection through to 
management on haemodialysis and during post-operative care. 
The cardinal point underlying all the ethico-moral questions 
to follow concerns the fact that in most countries there are 
not sufficient facilities to accept all terminal renal 
patients onto the long-term dialysis and transplant programmes. 
Thus the selection team is given the unenviable task of 
deciding who is to live and who is to die, since those who 
are not selected, die. With no clear-cut, recognised 
psychiatric or psychological criteria for selection, the 
decision is a difficult one and must inevitably involve 
many of their own intrapsychic, subjective impressions. 
Another important question concerns the basic aims and 
goals of chronic dialysis and transplantation. Is it aimed 
at merely prolonging life for life's sake or is the aim 
allo~ing the patient to reach as far as possible his 
pre-illness level of functioning ~ 
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Schreiner and t-1ahe.r ( 196 5) ask "Is the goal o£ chronic 
dialysis the prolongation of life or total rehabilitation ? 
Is it (rehabilitation) simply his ability to leave. the. 
hospital to function as a part of his family, to 'Uiork 
part-time, to work full-time., to enjoy leisure. ?" 
Various problems come to mind whe.n looking at the 
selection procedure. They include. :-
(1) The composition of the. selecting team. Who should 
it comprise. of and should all its members be. given 
equal say in the. decision making ? 
( 2) The. Method of Selection. 
a team can validly assess 
adaptation to the demands 
predialysis uremic stage ? 
Is there any way in which 
(and predict) a patient's 
of the programme at the 
Investigations have 
shov.·n the various psychiatric and emotional 
problems ofte.n encountered at this stage, and thus 
with the continual emotional adjustments v.hich the 
patient has to make during the various phases, is 
it possible to predict future adjustment at the 
predialysis stage ? Afte.r all it is possible 
that personality correlates o£ good adjustment may 
fluctuate in the. same. patient from one. phase in the 
dialysis continuum to another. In short the problem 
of uremia and its management may reduce the validity 
o£ personality assessment. 
(3) The Risk of bias. Notwithstanding the good 
intentions of the renal team to use careful 
empirical selection procedures, is it not 
possible that in the pooling of information and 
assessments, the team invariably gives preference 
to the patients whom they understand and thus with 
whom they closely identify ? Do they not in fact 
choose patients who are most similar to themselves, 
educationally, socio-economically, culturally and 
in personality ? 
.. 
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(4) Patient resistance. Some individuals for religious 
(and cultural) reasons refuse to accept transplantation. 
How far should members of the team go to persuade. the 
individual to accept tre.atment ? 
(5) The. Place of criteria in a fluid situation. 
Schreiner and Maher (1965) ask two pertinent 
questions in connection with the criteria of 
selection. "Can criteria (for selection) change ? 
What happens if a patient no longer fulfills the 
original criteria ?" 
After acceptance for the programme other moral and 
ethical questions arise.. How much docs one inform the 
patient of the extent of his illness and how much part 
should he play in the day-to-day management of his illness ? 
Schreiner and Maher (1965) enquire 11Are the patients being 
fully informed of all the medical problems involved, or, 
are they being given a picture through rose coloured 
glasses ? Can the average layman be fully informed 
of a programme of this magnitude ? What should his 
reaction be if he feels it merely a prolongation of 
ill health ?" Finally as far as the transplant patient 
is concel'ned, many existential problems are ofte.n 
encountered in the. patient's adaptation to his new organ 
and his introjection of it into his self-concept. 
These are but a fev.' of the essentially humanistic 
moral and ethical problems posed by long-te.rm dialysis and 
transplantation. It h1.ghlights the dire. ne.cessi ty for 
more extensive. empirical studies in this field in orde.r to 
obtain more. reliable procedures for selection. Since the 
criteria for selection have. never bee.n adequately formulated 
no explicit policy for acceptanc~ or rejection of patients 
for the prosramme. has been de~elope.d. Thus t£e question 
that comes to mind and is extensively explored in this 
study is to what extent the team use.s internal crite.ria in 
the selection process. 
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AN HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE LITERA'rUI~E 
THE STRESSES OF DIALYSIS. 
When perusing through the ever-increasing literature 
on the psychological aspects involved in the dialysis 
programme, one becomes immediately aware of the significant in-
crease in knowledge gained in this relatively new field since 
the first reported paper published in 1960 by Scribner, B.H. 
et al. These authors focussed eSSentially on the technical 
problems involved in dialysis, whereas to-day we have at our 
disposal a great deal of published research dealing with the 
wide spectrum of psychological and social adjustments to 
dialysis. 
Before understanding and accepting the criteria 
regarded by other investigators as important for 
satisfactory dialysis adjustment, it is necessary to give an 
outline of the stresses-- physical, psycho1osica1 and social -
which are inherent in the dialysis programme. Although 
agreeing broadly on the various stresses involved in the 
programme, different investigators emphasize different 
fields of stress. Shea et al (1965) give an excellent detailed 
account of the stresses involved in nine of their dialysis 
patients, before, during and after dialysis over a period 
of 2i years. In brief they indicate that before dialysis 
most of their patients experienced some degree of restlessness 
and increased irritability during the night prior to dialysis; 
while on dialysis most anxiety is experienced at the 
beginning and end of dialysis when the shunt is disengaged 
from or placed on the cannulae, After dialysis these 
authors describe a general feeling of relief that the 
procedure is over. 
\vris;iht ( 1966) et al studied eleven patients on 
chronic dialysis for a period ranging between six to thirty-
four months and mentions the follo~ing stresses affecting 
their sample :- (a) loss of body part or body functions, 
loss of group membership, and loss of financial status and 
employment; (b) physical injury associated ~ith cannula 
maintenance and (c) frustration of natural instinctive 
drives (sex, eating, aggression). 
• 
F age 16. 
De Nour (1970) in concurring to a large extent 
with the fore.me:ntione:d investigators, outlines four broad 
areas of stress which he regards as important in the dialysis 
patient :- (a) loss or threatened loss of part of the body 
or body function. In this category he includes pre-
occupation with the shunt previously described by Cramond et al 
(1967) and Shea et al (1965); another stress found in this cate-
gory concerns the. threat or threatened loss of urination and 
its obvious ramifications 'Which Kaplan De Nour extensively 
reviews in his 1969 paper entitled "Some notes on the. 
psychological si~nificance of urination". (b) Dependency 
on the machines and the medical team. Kaplan De Nour 
intimates that from his ovm experiences he has found this 
factor to be an area of extreme importance. (c) Threat 
of death coupled with the inability to plan a future. 
(d) The frustration of drives and their derivatives. 
Abram (1969) also emphasizes the dependency issue 
and regards it as an important element in patient 
management. He elaborates : "A dominant theme related . 
to accepting chronic haemodialysis centred around the marked 
independency - dependency conflicts of the patient and his 
relationship to the 'machine' ( dialyser or "artificial kidney."J • 
In brief the patient must be dialyzed 15 hours twice weekly 
for the remainder of his life (usually at night so that 
he can work during the day), adhere to a strict diet, 
at times not physically '.l!·ell and have physical complications 
related to the "shunt" (the arterial and venous plastic 
cannulae inserted in the patients arm or leg by 'Which he is 
connected to the dialyzer)". Abram concludes that the patient 
is in constant conflict psychologically in that while 
being dependent upon the medical staff and dialyzer for many 
hours during the 'Week he must nevertheless lead a normal 
independent life outside the unit. Greenberg, Davis and Massey 
(1973) found in their sample of 24 kidney patients a significant 
decre:ase~.in the amount of energy available for coping "With 
stress. They detected lower affective arousal (as measured 
by the Rorschach) and also found that many of their patients 
became compliant and passive recipients of treatment. 
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The psychological and social stresses aside, 
dialysands are also subjected to many painful and severe 
physical stresses. They are forced to adhere to a strict 
dietary programme which includes. fluid, and potassium 
restrictions and the discomforts associated with it. 
They rarely £eel physically well and often have unpredictable 
periods o£ ill health. These factors often increase their 
anxiety level. Basch (1973) in his interesting paper on 
the intra-psychic integration o£ the kidney, states that 
these patients have su££ered the emotional effects o£ 
longstanding renal disease, disfigurement (scars as a result 
o£ the fistulae), noticeable skin discolouration and altered 
physical appearance o£ patients on high steroids. They also 
suffer £rom weakness, malaise, and a fear o£ technical hazards 
coupled with apprehension o£ physiological changes which 
often cause neurological disturbances. Other stresses 
outl~ned by the author include : the painful physical 
affects of peritoneal and haemodialysis; the loss o£ 
body integrity, material and work loss, food and sexual 
deprivation, disruption o£ recreational activities, 
hospitalization with separation from family and friends 
and the unpredictability of health. 
In summing up, the patient faces three distinct 
broad areas o£ stress :- (1) as £ar as physical stresses 
are concerned, they have to adhere to a strict diet and fluid 
restrictions and they have to also cope with dramatic 
physiological changes, and physical discomfort. (2) in the 
psychological sphere they have to £ace the independency/ 
dependency issue while they have to also learn to cope 
with handling their own anxiety and aggression. (3) in 
the social and personal area they have to face the stress 
of increased financial and emotional dependency on their 
family, frustration of their instinctua~ drives and 
significant social limitations due to their illness. 
Basch (1973) in his outline of the various stresses 
involved in the programme provides a fitting conclusion 
to this section, he states: "U 1 timately the patient 
realistically fears the loss of his life". 
FEATURES OF FAVOURABLE ADJUSTMENT TO 
THE DIALYSIS PROGRAMME. 
A GENERAL OVERVIEW. 
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It should at this stage be pointed out that this 
appears to be a somewhat contentious area in which various 
researchers (and renal teams) have different criteria of, 
and requirements for, good dialysis adjustment. For the 
sake of clarity, this section will be divided into £our 
categories each one dealing with a particular area 
regarded by previous investigators as important for 
favourable adjustment to the programme. 
A. GENERAL FACTORS. 
Before looking at the dialysis programme in 
particular it is necessary to obtain some general 
inforrnation with regard to patients' compliance with their 
doctor's orders and adjustment to their illness. Probably 
the most significant research in this field has been the 
work of Davis (1968). In his paper on patient's 
compliance with their doctor's advice he lists various 
general features which he found to be important in his 
empirical study :- female patients were more likely to 
default than males: older patients in the lov.er socio-economic 
group and patients with little education were least likely 
to follow their doctor's orders. Davis also reports that 
patients with long-term illness are more likely to be 
compliant if they are provided with careful instructions. 
Turning to the dialysis programme in particular, 
general factors v.hich have been found to be important 
concerns the different expectations of the teams. 
Kaplan De Nour and Czaczkss (1972) found in their study 
of various dialysis units in Israel that each dialysis unit 
had different attitudes towards dialysis which they summarized 
as follows :-
"Team A is of the opinion that chronic haemodialysis is an 
eXCellent method of treatment, that a good patient can lead 
a productive, fairly happy life for a long period of time, 
that their patients are on the whole good, and that they get 
first class tr~atment although they are inclined not to 
appreciate it. 
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Team B is of the opinion that chronic haemodialysis means 
a miserable life, that they receive the "wrong" patients 
and that they are spending a tremendous amount'of effort 
(and money) for these unappreciative and unco-operative 
patients. 
Team C is somewhere in the middle. They do 'believe• 
in dialysis but feel that they themselves as well as their 
patients could do much better. They often feel frustrated 
about patients not achieving goals set for them~' (Kaplan 
De Nour and Czaczkes 1972, p. 442- 443). This 
impressionistic study emphasizes the fact that the attitude: 
and expectations of the team to dialysis may play a significant 
role in good patiEnt adjustment. 
be empirically verified. 
B. INTELLECTUAL FACTORS. 
However, this has to still 
Because the demands of the dialysis programme 
require a certain minimal level of intellectual functioning . 
(e.g. the patient must be able to follow instructions, count 
and differentiate medication etc.) much ~ork has been 
carried out in this field. Earlier studies seem to suggest 
the importance of intellectual factors in good patient 
adjustment. Gombos (1964) and Sand et al (1966) agree 
that average and above average intelligence is required to 
meet the demands of the programme while Menzies (1968) noted 
that one of the important factors influencing adaptation to 
the programme was evidence of intelligent co-operation and 
participation. Sheldon (1968) ho~ever prefers patients 
of average I.Q. to those of above average intelligence. 
Barkman (in Winokur, Czaczkes and Kaplan de Nour 1973) 
found that intellectual factors, while not associated 
v.dth dietary adherence, ~as nE-vertheless sig·nificantly 
correlated with rehabilitation. 
Ho~ever more recent research has thrown somE. doubt 
on the importancE. of intelligence as a factor of importance 
in good dialysis adjustmE-nt. 
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A notable paper stressing this point is the one by Winokur, 
Cz .. aczkes and Kaplan De Nour ( 1973) who found in their study 
of 38 patients on long-term dialysis that intelligence 
(as measured by the T.[l A I s) was on the whole a poor predictor 
of adjustment (measured by dietary .adherence and vocational 
functioning). In summary, it is felt that while a certain 
basic intellectual ability is necessary for coping with the 
demands of the programme, intelligence per se does not seem 
to be.a reliable predictor of favourable dialysis adjustment. 
The consensus of various investigators is that only those 
patients who prove to be intellectually defective in 
intelligence can be confidently considered unsuitable for 
the programme. 
C. PERSONALITY AND INTRA-PSYCHIC FACTORS. 
Personality factors, particularly the ability to handle 
the stress of the dialysis programme have been widely 
documented. Sand, Livingston and Wright (1966) found in 
their sample that those patients who had adjusted more 
successfully to dialysis contrasted in personality features 
£rom the patients 'Uiho had adapted less well to the demands 
of the programme in the following ways :-
(1) they were less defensive in admitting anxiety or 
emotional difficulties; (2) they avoided emotional 
defences that included physical symptoms such as 
hypochondriasis and hysteria. Norris (1967) ~n 
.Glassman and Siegel 1970) who worked with 15 men in the 
Veterans Administration Hospital divided his sample into 
essentially three categories according to their 
performance before and during dialysis :- (a) conformist 
(who exhibited passive-dependent traits); (b) masculine 
type (who uere individulistic and independent) and 
(c) adaptive type (who u·ere successful people who did 
not use the defence mechanism of denial, and were more 
prone to become anxious and depressed). 
.... ~ 
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Norris beli~v~s that any of the patients within his 
catego~ies could be ~ega~ded as successful dialysis patients 
and it is only thos~ candidates in the ext~emes of these 
catego~ies who were unsuitable. The author presents 
management proposals and advises that the conformist type 
be h~lp~d to avoid dependency and foste~ independency while 
the masculine type he predicted would have a problem as 
a patient, but not with ~ehabilitation. No~~is concluded 
that the adaptive type would provide no real problem. 
Menzies (1968) who recorded the psychological features 
of 7 patients on regular dialysis treatment in a renal unit 
over a 9 month period concluded thattwo important personality 
factors influencing adaptation to the dialysis regimen were :-
(1) acceptance of illness and the demands o£ treatment 
given befo~e haemodialysis commences, and (2) the ability 
to discuss freely the anxieties and problems involved 
in the programme. 
M~nzies found that unfavo~able factors involv~d in 
long-term dialysis were :-
(a) excessive use of the defence mechanism of denial,and 
(b) excessiv~ dependency. 
Kaplan De Nour and his associates have made a notable 
contribution to the field of the psychological aspects 
involved in the haemodialysis programme in general, and in the 
field of personality correlates of dialysis adjustment in 
particula~. Kaplan De Nour et al (1968) investigated the 
emotional problems involved in nine patients undergoing 
paemodialysis and suggests that patients who feel that 
dependency is more acceptable and/or patients for whom 
feelings and expressions of aggression are less threatening 
may adapt favourably to the programme with no overt signs 
of psychiatric symptomatology. Two 1972 publications by 
Kaplan De Nour and his associates deserve special mention. 
In their paper entitled nselection of Patients for Regular 
Haemodialysis" ( 1972), Czaczkes and Kaplan De Nour found 
that at least two aspects of adjustment to dialysis, 
adher~nce to the dietary demands and rehabilitation - can 
be predicted by pre-dialysis assessment of three aspects of 
personality functioning :- frustration tolerance, dependency 
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needs and methods of handling aggression. Their results 
which were computed by a psychiatrist and a nephrologist can 
be summed up as follows :- Personality traits which they 
found to be important for adherence to the diet were :-
( i) high frustration tolerance; (ij. .. ) obsessive compulsive 
mechanisms for handling aggression, while personality traits 
found to be important in causing abuse of the diet were :-
(i) low frustration tole~ance; (ii) acting out of 
aggression; (iii) introjected aggression; (iv) highly 
accepted dependency needs, and (v) rejection of dependency 
needs. 
Personality traits causing a low level of functioning 
were :- (i) high and accepted dependency needs; 
{ii) introjection of aggression; and (iii) low frustration 
tolerance, while personality traits causing a high level 
of functioning were :- rejection of dependency needs 
(reaction formation etc). 
This study can be criticised on a number of methodolgical 
grounds. Since a perusal through the literature confirms 
that adjustment to dialysis can be looked at in terms of 
broad features encompassing the physical, psychological 
and social adaptation of the patient, it becomes clear that 
the above researchers look at adjustment (in terms of 
dietary adherence and rehabilitation) in a somewhat narrow 
manner. Fu.r-thermore. · little information was provided as 
to the precise manner in which the personality traits were 
measured. Finally mention had been made in the papar that 
assessment of functioning was measured by the nephrologist 
and psychiatrist "according to information received from the 
patient by the .team''. No information was provided as to 
who comprised the team and hovi much weight was given to 
the views of different members of the team. 
A second paper dealing -utith personality factors in 
chronic haemodialysis patients (Kaplan De Nour and Czaczkes 
1972) the same team found in a sample of 43 patients that 
low frustration tolerance and primary and secondary gains from 
the sick role were the most significant personality 
variables found in non-compliers with the medical regimen 
v.·hile acting-out behaviour was found to be frequent in both 
groups, thou$h more severe in the non-co~plier~. 
Mention must also be made of the recent work of 
Fishman and Schneider (1972) who focusE:d their attention 
on two related features of home dialysis adjustment. 
They gave a staff rating scale to three members of the 
team - the physician, nurse and technician. The scale 
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contained three questions relating to the patients emotional 
and physical adjustment to dialysis and a question relating 
to whether the staff member felt well disposed towards the 
patient or not. This was an attempt to measure the extent 
to which the other two ratings were a reflection of the 
raters subjective liking of the patient. Adjustment as 
rated by the staff was corr·elated with three tests given to 
the patient, the Multiple Affect Check-list, the 1'1i'4PI and 
the Shipley Hartford I.Q. Scale. These investigator·s found 
that a patient's emotional adjustme:nt during his first year 
in the home dialysis as rated by the staff was predictably 
poor, if he admitted on the MMPI and the MACL to :-
(1) feelings of anxiety and depression; (2) hostility 
and other problems in object relations; (3) physical 
complaints associated with dialysis; (4) hostility and 
competitive:ness; (5) introversion and ego weakness. 
It should be noted that even though the criteria for good 
adjustment in this study was limited, this was nevertheless 
an improvement over previous studies since objective empirical 
measures of personality traits were obtained. 
In concluding this se:ction it should be emphasize:d 
that the area of personality factors in favourable: dialysis 
adjustment seems to be a confusing one with few common 
conclusions reached by the various researchers. Ho'\\'ever, 
broadly speaking it seems agreed that positive features for 
good adjustment are : free and open admission of anxiety 
and hostility and an adequate range of dependency adaptation. 
Negative factors see:m to include over-dependency, gross 
hostility and frequent psychosomatic complaints. 
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D. PSYCHIATRIC AND SOCIAL FAC~ORS. 
Researchers generally agree that patients with known 
psychiatric disturbances are not suitable for the programme. 
Abram (1969) states that four patients within his sample 
~ere not selected because one patient had a longstanding 
schizophrenic psychosis, one patient exhibited a psychotic 
denial of her illness while the other two patients were 
found to be mentally defective and thus unable to understand 
or follow the implications of the medical regimen. 
Social factors often play a decisive part in patients 
assessed for the programme. Sand, Livingston and Wright 
(1966) found that within their sample of adjusted versus 
non-adjusted patients, one feature found in the former 
sample but absent in the latter sample concerned the more 
adequate emotional support received from the families of 
the adjusted sample. Abram (1969) emphasizes the importance 
of social factors in patients selected for the programme. 
While one of the patients within hissample refused to move to 
the vicinity stipulated for dialysis, he also found that 
another patient's environment was so deprived that it 
became necessary to refuse her, particularly since her 
environment prevented the necessary hygiene care for dialysis 
patients. 
It should t~erefore, be noted that psychiatric and 
social factors play a vital role in favourable dialysis 
adjustment, and selection. 
STRATEGIES OF ADAPTATION. 
The manner in which patients at the various phases 
within the programme adapt to the increasing stresses and 
demands of the dialysis programme is a subject which has 
received much attention over the years. In the 
impressionistic study of Abram (1969) the authors look at 
various phases in the adaptation process, starting from the 
uremic predialysis phase right through to the phase when 
the patient has been on dialysis for twelve months. 
During the predialysis, uremic phase, patients were 
fatigued, apathetic, dro~sy and exhibited signs of 
"organicity" i during the first two ~·eeks of dialysis, 
apathy decreases and sense of well being increases while 
the: anxie:ty level increases initially but is me:re:ly 
transient; from the third ~·eek to the third month on 
dialysis, Abram states that the patient has reached "a phase 
of equilibrium and must face the: realities of his situation". 
He may often become anxious, and depression is often manifested 
during this period. While on the 'Orte · hand he has be:come 
dependent on the kidney machine and the staf£, he: now also 
has to become independent and try to adjust physically, 
emotionally and socially to his situation. Abram feels 
that he starts to limit his secondary gain "and allows his 
'healthy' independence to become dominant". During the 
final phase which ranges £rom the third to the t ~'el£th 
month the patient has adjusted adequately to the routine o£ 
the dialysis prosramme. Here the patient although possibly 
plague:d by some doubts comes to terms with his condition. 
Abram (1969) concludes. "For all patients, hope has 
over-balanced despair and the will to live has overcome 
the desire to die" (p. 160). 
A closer look at specific adaptative processes will 
now be discussed. Wright and his co-workers (1966) using 
the MMPI configurational patterns found that reactions 
to stress on the programme are manifested in the patient 
using the twin mechanisms of de:nial and proje:ction. 
In the:ir study they found that the hysteria scales of the 
MMPI (which are sensitive to the extent of repression) 
were more elevated in the:ir dialysis patients th~n in a 
normal sample. This of course supported the clinical 
evidence that denial was the defe:nc€: ·· me:chanism used. 
Kaplan De Nour, Shaltiel and Czaczkes (1968) who investigated 
the e:motional reactions of nine patients on chronic 
haemodialysis using a whole battery o£ psychological tests 
found various me:chanisms use.d by the:ir subjects in coping 
Vtith the demands of the programme. Denial was the major 
defence pattern utilized. Under the rubric of denial these 
authors include : de.nial of their original kidney; 
denial of dependency on the machine and medical staff; 
denial of disease in toto; denial of tne possibility of 
death; and denial of emotional problems (for example 
sexual problems). Other (secondary) defence mechanisms 
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used were :- (1) displacement - this involved an abnormally 
intense pre-occupation with the shunt. De Nour et al 
conclude : "This intense pre-occupation with the shunt was 
understood as displacement of' the fear of bodily changes, 
the threat of a major mutilation and of death, to something 
less terrifying and more controllable as the shunt". In 
essence it seems that this defence mechanism enabled patients 
to obtain some degree of control over their situation. 
(2) isolation of affect so that nothing ~as regarded as 
harmful, frightening or important. (3) projection which 
was sometimes used but not to such a degree as to distort 
reality. (4) reaction formation. Using such a defence 
mechanism these investigators hypothesize that the patients 
fail to act out and form good relationships with the team -
all as a defence against their own covert aggression. 
These authors conclude that the dependency aspect is 
the main feature found in patients on dialysis. Dependency 
in turn, they hypothesize, leads to unexpressed aggression 
which precipitates the patient using new defences denial, 
projection etc. against the aggression. It was this 
defensive structure which led to the limitation of ego 
functions clearly observed on the clinical level and the 
psychological test results administered to the sample. 
A comprehensive study of the development of denial 
was investigated by Short, Wilson and Durham (1969). 
In their research they looked at the use of denial 
throughout the dialysis programme, studying changes in 
the HMPI profiles. They found that denial increased as 
stress within the programme increased. They concluded 
by suggesting that in order to cope with the stress o£ 
their life situation the patients need to marshall the 
defence mechanism of denial. 
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Short Wilson and Durham in the:ir article also elaborate on 
commUnity and social denial and emphasize how the patie:nts 
perceive the subtle rejections of close frie:nds and 
acquaintances who often become uncomfortable in their 
presence. Their social disabilities aside, the:se 
patients also display definite physical disabilities. 
They acquire a definite "sick appearance" and are: often 
avoided by previous contacts. Thus the patients' social 
psychological and physical limitations he:lp to increase the:· 
use of the denial mechanism. 
Cramond et al (in Short Wilson and Durham 1969) and 
Gentry and Davis (1972) have also investigated the de:nial 
mechanism. The former state that during the: first fe:w 
we:e:ks or months the: patients on the: dialysis programme 
accepts his futur~ as be:ing uncertain and does not really 
utilize: the. denial mechanism. Thus often patients abuse 
the dietary re:gime:n, denying the se:riousne:ss of their illness. 
It is only whe:n the patient through experience is able to 
fully accept his limitations -physical, psychological and 
social.-that he: ne:e:ds to handle his disappointments by 
I 
using the de:nail mechanism. Gentry and Davis (1972) working 
at the: Duke University Medical Centre and Durham VAH units, 
and utilizing a battery of psychological tests also found 
that the: mechanism of denial is a feature prominent through- · 
out the chronic hae:modialysis procedure:. 
A more: recent paper in this area is that of Goldstein 
and Re:znikoff (1971) entitled "Suicide in chronic 
haemodialysis patie.nts from an external locus of control 
frame~·ork" who used Rott·er' s I - E Scale as a measure: of 
internal and external control. They compared 22 male: 
haemodialysis patients on the programme for more than four 
months with a control group of 24 male patients in the: 
convalescent stage: of a minor medical condition controlling 
for age and socio-economics background. They found that 
patients on chronic haemodialysis· sho,.·ed evidence: of a greater 
degree of e.xte:rnal locus of control than did patients in their 
control sample. Whereas Harrov.· and Ferrante (in Goldste.in 
and Re:zniko££ 1971) in a sample of psychiatric patie:nts 
found that as tre:atme:nt and progress is continued the. e.:xte:rnal 
dire.ation is shifte:d to a more. inte.rnal stance:, patie.nts on 
crwonic hae:modialysis,Goldste:in and Reznikoff (1971) state:, 
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do not experience a return to internality as treatment 
progresses. Since the: chronically ill patient, adopting 
an external stance believes that reinforcement occurs on a 
random basis, his behaviour has no effect upon ~hat happens 
to his life:. Goldstein and Re:znikof£ (1971) conclude: : 
"If the chronically ill patient perceives his behaviour as 
being unrelated to his condition, the likelihood of his 
rejecting his role: in the. treatment programme incre:ase:s". 
As far as manage.me:nt re.comme.ndations are: concerne.d, the.se: 
investigators insist that long-term dialysis patients should 
have. their orientation changed to a more internal stance:. 
This they belie.ve should be encouraged through such means 
as training the person for a more: productive life in ~hich 
he can obtain pe.rsonal reinforcement for his activities. 
An important drawback of this study concerns the £act 
that no indication was give.n of the. weeks and months spe.nt 
in hospital by the. control group. This is a crucial point 
since it is possible. that patients attached closely to a 
hospital for long periods and not on hae.modialysis may also 
de.ve.lop an e.xte.rnal orientation. In other ~ords the 
external orientation found in the: study may not be a function 
of long-term dialysis experience but rather a function' of 
close and prolonged hospital attachment. A methodological 
criticism concerns the unnecessary control made in the. above 
study for se:x. This becomes especially clear when Rotter 
(1966) in his paper on the development of the I - E Scale 
outlines that sex diffe~ences appear to be minimal. 
Before concluding, mention must be made of how the 
transplant patient reacts to his new organ. An excellent 
paper on this subject is Muslin's (1971) investigation of 
the psychological adaption of transplant patients at the 
University of Illinois Hospital. He outlines essentially 
four stages in the process of adaptation to a new organ. 
At first the. person experiences the new kidney as a foreign 
body, it is regarded as •~ego alien". In the second stage, 
the. stage of pa~tial inco~poration, the. person becomes less 
anxious about his new organ and he. exhibits le.ss mental 
energy involved with his new organ. Thirdly Muslin talks 
of the. stage: of complete incorporation in which the. image 
of the new acquisition is integ~ated and incorporated with 
the int~rnal images of the patient's ~ody and ~go. Finally 
there is the••stage of regression to fo~eign body reaction•• 
in ~hich the patient reveals anxiety and reviv~d feelings 
of nawness. It should be noted that the patien~s adaptation 
to his new kidney encompases a va~iety of conflicts and 
feelings between himself and his feelings and attitudes 
towards the ·donor. 
In conclusion it should be stated that from the 
literature it becomes clear that even though certain secondary 
strategies a~e often used, the primary common adaptive 
feature in the patient's adaptation to the extensive demands 
of dialysis is the utilization of the def~nce m~chanism 
of denial. 
A CRITICAL EVALUATION OF PREVIOUS STUDIES: 
Before looking at the aims and methodology of the 
present study, it is necessa~y to make an objective appraisal 
of pr~vious psychiatric and psychological research in this 
field. 
A word about the methodo.logical defects of past 
research. In the Short, Wilson and Durham (1969) 
study no statistical v~rification fo~ its results is 
provided, in addition, this study and tminvestigation by 
Glassman and Siegel (1970) fall so short of basic scientific 
expertise that they failed to adequately describe their 
population samples. A further criticism of the latter study 
and that of the vlright et al ( 1966) concerns the. fact that these 
investigators lumped all the dialysands together instead 
of specifying the various points (in terms of time or number 
of dialysis) they had reached alo'ng the dialysis co.ntinuum. 
The study of Gentry and Davis (1972) was an advance on 
previous research in that a variety of psychological tests 
were given to a group of patients differing in their length 
o£ involvement in the haemodialysis regime (measured in 
terms o£ number o£ months on dialysis and actual number 
of dialysis treatments). 
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Reviewing the modes in which dialysis adjustment 
is assessed, one is struck by the conflicting.restricted 
ways in which good dialysis adjustment is investigated. 
Elaborate studies are undertaken, impressive conclusions 
are drawn yet in the end the severe drawback of measuring 
dialysis adjustment 'in terms of such restricted criteria 
such as dietary adherence and level of vocational 
functioning (Kaplan De Nour et al 1968; 1972) prove 
to often make one somewhat sceptical of the conclusions 
drawn.. Furthermore some researchers often fail to make 
effective use of psychological tests when studying 
personality variables and rely solely on the psychiatrist's 
subjective impression. It is only recently that 
investigators in the field have included the views of other 
members of the team in their investigations studying 
behaviQ~·changes in dialysis patients. Since such 
members of the team as the sister (and to a lesser extent 
the technician) have much day to day contact with the 
patients this is indeed an encouraging sign. 
Mention should also be made of a recent essentially 
psychological study by Greenberg, Davis and Massey (1973) 
who looked at intellectual deterioration and personality featur~s 
in 24 kidney patients. This study can be criticised on 
a number of basic methodological c.nd theoretical grounds. 
Firstly these investigators fail to provide detailed 
information with regard to the age or sex distr·ibution of 
their sample and besides stating that psychological evaluations 
of 24 pati~nts, over a three year period was carried out in 
a university hospital transplant programme, little precise 
information is given as to the specific times within the three 
year period when evaluation was made. Furthermore their 
method of measuring intellectual deterioration is open to 
question. 
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After obtaining W A I S scores of the 24 patients (and there-
after calculating the mean score of the sample) they 
operationally define deficit or loss"in terms of a 
performance: at le:ast one standard deviation below the: mean 
on any subte:st tapping a particular area of functioning" 
(Greenb~rg, Davis and Massey 1973, p. 275). Th~y found 
that 21 of th~ 24 pati~nts within their sample showe:d 
signs of d~fici t in one or· mor·e- areas and conclude : 
"Th~se data ~lend cl~ar empirical support to the 
conte:ntion that renal disease re:sults in organic like 
losses in intellectual functioning in most case:s". 
This statement means very little when one considers many 
of the blatant errors involved in their approach :-
(a) No control group was used; although they showed that 
21 of their 24 patients had a subtest score of one 
standard de:viation below the mean, it should be made 
clear that the mean used Vias the mean of the same 
sample. 
(b) They did not take into account what the W A I s score: 
of the sample was before, or earlier in the dialysis 
programme. Thus variations of one standard deviation 
below the mean on any subtest could have been the 
result of a g~ner·ally poor per·formance on that 
subtest rath~r than due to intellectual fall-off due 
to terminal illness. A further shortcoming of th~s 
study concerns the mE.thod of personality evaluation. 
Greenberg, Davis and Massey (1973) state that 
personality evaluation was based on information supplied 
from interviews and from many psychological test results 
including the Rorschach. However, no information is 
provided as to the nature or the composition of the 
psychological battery utilized nor the method of 
Rorschach evaluation. 
From·a critical review of a few of the studies in 
the field it becomes abundantly clear that very often basic 
research methodology is of a low standard. Fundemental 
criticisms in past research can be summarized as follows :-
failure to adequately define population samples and to 
provide statistical verification for findings; 
·: r·· 
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over-reliance on impressionistic, theoretical formulations 
which have often lacked empirical s~bstantiation; 
failure to use control groups; and a tendency to look 
at the problem of dialysis adjustment in a rather 
restricted manner. One is therefore left -with studies 
in this critically important field -which have often 
not conformed with acceptable scientific standards. 
It therefore becomes necessary that more empirical 
research be undertaken in order to clarify the vitally 
important problems related to selection for, and adjustment 
to, the ongoing renal programme. The aim of the present 
study was to clarify some of these problems. 
CHAPTER 2. 
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AIMS AND HYPOTHESES OF THE PRESENT STUDY: 
AIMS OF THE STUDY: 
(1) To study the criteria of selection of patients for 
a renal prosramme (that is, either for long-term dialysis 
treatment or for transplantation). 
(2) To investigate personality characteristics and 
psychological adjustments made by patients through 
the various ongoing stages of the programme from the- time 
of selection through to the stage of post-transplantation • 
HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY: 
Main Hypothesis : Number 1. 
1. Those patients with whom the selecting team can more 
readily identify, are more likely to be accepted for the 
programme than those p~tients with whom the selecting 
team can less readily identify. 
Subsidiary Hypotheses: 
1 (a) There is a significant difference in intelligence 
between the accepted and the rejected group with the 
intelligence measures being more towards the 
intelligence of the selection team. 
1 (b) There is significant difference in social class 
between the accepted and the rejected group,with 
the social class measure being closer to the 
social class of the selection team. 
l(c) There is a significant difference in educational 
achievement between the accepted and the rejected 
group with educational achievement being closer to the 
for·mal education of the selection team. 
Hain Hx;pothesis: Number 2. 
Those patiE:nts accepted for the programme v,lill be more stable, 
adjusted, emotionally mature indfviduals than those patients 
not accepted for the programme. 
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He:re the assumption is that t.he: assessme:nt te:am 
as a whole by virtue of the:ir profe:ssions can be gene:rally 
re:garde:d as respe:ctable, successful pe:ople. Thus be:c a use 
the te:am may se:lect those: individuals '\i.ith whom the:y can 
identify, it is assumed from the above hypothesis that 
they will select more stable, adjusted and e:motionally 
mature individuals for the programme (as the:y re:gard 
themse:lves). While the: assumption that the: se:le:ction 
team is stable:, adjusted and emotionally mature is not 
necessarily objective:ly corre:ct, it is howe:ve:r the image 
which they project and which is proje:cte:d on them by society 
by virtue of the:ir standing. It is the:refore:, assumed 
that the selection team 'IJ.tould more readily ide:ntify 'IJ.!ith 
those patients who came close:st to this image: whe:ther 
this may be obje:ctive:ly true for the se:lection team or not. 
Furthermore, in taking a decision of such crucial 
importance as to whether a fellow human being is to live 
or die,it is conceivable that very deep seated emotional 
and other . personality characteristics of the selection 
team will be intrinsically involved in the se:lection 
process, especially in the absence of explicit and clear-
cut empirically - proven criteria for selection. 
This hypothesis is a unique and funde:mentally 
important one for no e:mpirical research published up to now 
has indicated that intra-psychic factors '\i.'i thin the 
selection team had a significant part to play in the 




These patients accepted for the programme 'IJ.!ill 
have significantly more adequate· inner resourcEs than 
those patients rejected for the programme. 
Those patients accepted for the programme will have: 
significantly more adequate: control functioning 
than those patients rejected for the programme. 




ThosE: patie.nts acce.pted for the programme will 
have significantly more adequate emotional 
re.activity to the. e.nvironme.nt than thosE: patients 
rejected for the programme. 
Those patients accepted for the programme will 
have significantly more adequate affectional 
needs than those patie:nts reje:cte.d for the programme.. 
Those patients accepted for the programme will 
have a significantly more adequate intellectual 
manner of approach than those patients rejected 
for the programme. 
PHASE II. 
Main Hypothesis Number 3. 
Those patients on short-term dialysis will be more. 
emotionally adjuste.d than the same sample. of patients in 
the pre.dialysis phase. 
This is in ke.e.ping ~ith the work of Abram (1969) 
~ho regards patients in the predialysis period ("in or 
near the terminal stages of uremia") as less 
psychologically and emotionally adjusted to patients 
on dialysis for the. thre.e. weeks to three: months. The 
uremia factor 'Jihich is the. common feature four.d in 
predialysis patients se.e.ms to be. the. major drawback to 
adequate emotional adjustment during this stage. 
Subsidiary Hypotheses~ 
3 (a) Whereas in the. pre.dialysis stage the. patie.nt will 
be. e.xpecte.d to exhibit general hostility le.ve.ls 
outside. the normal range. (e.ithe.r too high or too 
lo~') , after a fe\1. months on dialysis general 
hostility levels will move. more. significantly 
towards the. normal range. 
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Baker and Knutson ( i946) noted among· othe:r 
features that manic and paranoid type syndromes were commonly 
associate:d ~ith uremia "U.hile: Schre:iner and Naher (In Abra.ra 
:1969) and Abram (1969) found that apathy, asthe:nia and 
depression were: some of the common variable associated 
'With uremia. 
This hypothe:sis is related to the findings of the 
forementioned workers. It is assume:d that'gene:ral 
hostility will be: ve:ry low in the depre:ssed predialysis 
patients since one of the: fe:atures of depression is the 
.inability to express aggression ~hereas general hostility 
will be: high in the predialysis patients exhibiting hypomanic 
or paranoid symptoms since destructiveness and ove:rt 
aggression are feature:s often found in these: patients. 
3 (b) 
3 (c) 
The:re is no significant diffe:rence in the direction 
of hostility bet"WE:E:n patie:nts teste:d at the 
predialysis period and after short-term dialysis 
experie:nce. Due to the fact that there is no 
empirical evidence in the: literature nor reasonable 
argument to expect change in the dire:ction of 
hostility (intro-punitive or extra-punitive) the 
forementioned hypothesis "U.as formulated. 
There is no significant difference in depe:ndency 
between patients at the predialysis period and 
after short-term dialysis experience. 
This hypothesis "U.as formulated because: there.see:ms little 
e:vidence from the literature to suggest a marked change 
in dependency from the predialysis to the short-term 
dialysis period. It appears that while during t~he 
predialysis period the patient relies on the medical 
staff in orde:r to survive: (and is also depende:nt on 
the support of his intimate family) dependency se:ems to 
be: further inte:nsified after his first few months on 
dialysis,since besides his aepende:ncy on the dialysis staff, 
he is also de:pendent on the dialyze~. 
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Nevertheless during the latter period he begins to realize 
the necessity of adjusting physically, emotionally and 
socially to his situation, and to acquire some degree of 
independence. 
Thus there appears to be intrapsychic conflict 
between his depending on the dialyz~r and the team, and 
the independence he ~ishes to assume in order to adjust 
to his life situation. Because it becomes difficult 
to assess whether dependency or independency will carry more 
vrcight the forementioned hypothesis was formulated. 
3 (d) Those patients in the predialysis stage will 
be significantly more anxious than the same 
sample of patients after short-term dialysis 
experience. 
Greater levels of anxiety can be expected in the 
predialysis stage for the following reasons :-
(i) a feature of the uremic syndrome is a high anxiety 
level (Abram 1969), and (ii) patients during the predialysis 
stage are confronted with the real prospect of death and 
this increases anxiety. Both these phenomena decrease after 
dialysis and hence it is assumed that anxiety will be less. 
3 (e) Those patients in the predialysis stage will have 
significantly less self-control than the same 
sample of patients after short-term dialysis experience. 
With an expected increase in anxiety coupled \l.ith 
expected general hostility outside the normal range during 
the predialysis stage, it is assumed that these factors 
will influence Self-control. Hypothesis (d) and (e) tic 
in with the work of Abram (1969) who found that patients 
after a fev. months on dialysis reach "a phase of equilibrium" 
where they learn to adjust psychologically and emotionally 
to their situation. 
PHASE III. 
Main Hypothesis: Number 4. 
Those patients on long-term haemodialysis will be 
more emotionally adjusted than those patients in the 
predialysis stage. 
Main Hypothesis: Number 5. 
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There will be. no significant difference in emotional 
adjustment between the patients on long-term dialysis and 
the patients on short-term dialysis. 
The above hypothesis and the subsidiary hypotheses to 
follow are closely related to the extensive work done on 
ways in which human beings adjust emotionally to unfavourab.le 
situations. History is filled with man's incredible 
capacity to endure and survive in almost seemingly impossible 
situations - from fighting to survive in the freezing 
Antartica, to having the will to survive in the gruesome 
conditions of the concentration camp, and more recently 
to endure. the innumerable hardships and lonelines~ of 
space travel. The question which now arises is what 
enables man to psychologically adapt to such situations ? 
Masserman (article by Nagler S.H. in Freedman and Kaplan 1967) 
provides a biodynamic explanation. He reports that 
individuals react to their environment in terms of their 
unique needs,capacities and experiences and is not determined 
by some ultimate reality. Reality he declares is relative 
and expounds, ttit is dependent on biodynamic factors unique 
to the species and the individual and is subject to many 
modifications within this framework, as the results of 
specific needs, past experiences and present integrativ7 
capacities". (p 3832). 
Thus it appears that in unfavourable situations man 
learns to compensate for his deficiency by slowly learning 
to come to terms with his situation. During the period of 
adaptation which differs from situation to situation (and 
is clearly dependent upon the intensity and nature of the 
stress and the nature of the gap between his past and 
present situation) the individual may exhibit certain 
atypical features. 
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However, after a time: he may begin to show little or no 
physical or psychological evidence of strain as his ne:w 
environment becomes his reality. 
Relating these vie:ws to the present study it is 
assumed that patients on long-term dialysis have come to 
terms with their environment and that they '\!.'ill be 
significantly more emotionally adjusted to their situation 
than the patients in the: pre:dialysis phase. Furthermore 
it is hypothesized that patients on short-term dialysis 
have already been able to adjust emotionally to their 
situation and that there would therefore be no significant 
difference in personality factors related to emotional 
adjustment between the ptients on long-term dialysis and 







5 ( e:) 
The long-term dialysis patients will show significantly 
less general hostility than the predialysis patients. 
There will be no significant difference in general 
hostility between the long-t6rm dialysis and the 
short-term dialysis patients. 
There will be no significant difference: in the 
direction of hostility between the: long-term 
dialysis patients and (i) the predialysis and 
(ii) short-term dialysis patients. 
The long-term dialysis patients will show significantly 
less dependency than the predialysis patients. 
There will be no significant difference in dependency 
between the: long-term dialysis patients and the: 
patients who have short-term dialysis experience. 
4 (f) The long-term dialysis patients will show significantly 
less anxiety than the pre:dialysis patients. 
5 (g) There will be no significant difference in anxiety 
between the long-term dialysis patients and the 
patients with short-term dialysis experience. 
4 (h) The long-term dialysis patients will show significantly 
more self-control than the predialysis patients. 
5 (i) There will be no significant difference in self-
control bet"~J,·een the long-term dialysis and the 
s.aort-term dialysis samples. 
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4 (j) The long-term dialysis patients will show a higher 
intellectual level of functioning than the 
predialysis patients. Due to uremia and psychological 
and emotional stress factors during the predialysis 
period, it is reasonable to assume that intellectual 
performance will be adversely affected. 
PHASE IV: 
While Muslin (1971) investigated the psychological 
adaptation of kidney transplant patients to their new organ, 
Pietro Castelnuovo-Tedesco (1973) outlined the great 
percentage of psychiatric disturbances found in kidney 
transplant patients. Ho~ever, there has been no record in 
the literature of studies undertaken which contrasted 
personality variables in dialysis patients "With transplant 
patients. 
Thus in order to further our understanding of the 
patients psychological adaptation to dialysis and 
transplantation, it will be of interest to see whether the 
variables described in Phase III (hostility, anxiety etc) 
change after transplantation, or whether they are.carried 
over post-operatively. 
Main Hypothesis: Number 6. 
The transplant sample will be more emotionally adjusted 
than :-
( 1) the predialysis sample ; 
( 2) the patients on short-term dialysis; and 
( 3) the patients on long-term dialysis. 
Main Hypothesis: Number 7. 
The transplant sample will show a higher level of 
intellectual functioning than the.predialysis sample. 
However ther·e will be no significant difference in the level 
of intellectual functioning between the transplant and 
long-term dialysis samples. 
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subsidiarx Hypotheses: 
6 (a) The transplant sample will show significantly less 
general hostility than the patients in the other 
three conditions. 
The underlying assumption here is that the transplant 
sample will be far less hostile and aggressive £or the 
following reasons :-
(1) they are no more dependent on the dialyzer 
£or life and are far less dependent on the team; 
(2) they are no longer angry and frustrated over their 
physical and emotional limitations. They have 
to a large extent resumed employment and have 
reverted to their pre-illness emotional, 
psychological and social levels. 
6 (b) There will be no significant difference in the 
direction o£ hostility between the transplant sample 
and the patients in the other three condtions. 
Since there is no evidence to suggest in which direction 
hostility will be directed in the various samples, 
the £orementioned hypothesis was formulated. 
6 (c) The transplant sample will exhibit significantly 
less dependency than the patients in the other 
three conditions. 
The two underlying assumptions related to this 
hypothesis ar-e as follows :- ( i) the transplant 
sample have terminated their dependency from the 
dialyzer and they have to a large extent become 
more independent o£ the renal team, and (ii) 
they have become more psychologically in control 
o£ their own situation. They do not rely on the 
dialyzer in order to live and furthermore do not 
have to be dependent financially or emotionally 
on close members of their family. They are able to 
"U.'ork in the open labour market and resume their 
previous employment. In terms o£ Rotter's (1966) 
theory_·, the:y have now assumed a more: internal stance. 
'•;·ro_ 
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6 (d) The tl'ansplant sample will .show significantly 
less anxiety than the patients in the other three 
conditions. Here it is assumed that with the l'eal 
danger of death now passed and with the intense 
stress of the programme now ovel', the transplant 
sample will be fal' less anxious than the patients 
in the other conditions. 
6 (e) The transplant sample will show significantly mol'e 
self-control than the patients in the other three 
conditions. vlith the psychological shift tov.-ards' a 
more internal orientation coupled with the general 
feeling of independence,it is assumed that the 
transplant sample will feel that they have more 
personal control over their future than· the other 
patients. 
7 (f) There will be no significant difference in the 
(i) level of intellectual functioning between the 
transplant sample and the patients on long-term 
dialysis. 
Although it has been assumed that the transplant 
sample will be significantly more emotionally 
adjusted than the other patients, ther·e seems little 
convincing evidence to suggest ? significant difference 
in intellectual functioning bet'\l.ieen the transplant 
sample and patients on long-term dialysis particularly 
since the uremia problem is removed. 
7 (f) The transplant sample ~ill function at a significantly 
( ii) higher intellectual level than the patients in the 
predialysis stage. The hypothesis is related to the 
liork of Abram ( 1969) who mentions that psychological 
testing for brain damage has revealed some d~gree 





All subjects were administered the battery of 
psychological tests (English or Afrikaans versions) 'lllhile 
undergoing ongoing treatment for their rEnal illness at 
the hospital. Individual testing comprisEd administration 
of intelligence tests within one or two sessions of not mor.c 
than three hours altogether. The bulk of the psychological 
tests were self-administrative and all but two of the patients 
completed the tests without assistance. All subjects 
volunteEred to participate in the study. There were 
occasions during testing sessions when patients became 
restless or were physically distressed at ~hich point 
tEsting was immediately terminated and testing resumed 
at a more convenient time within a few days. In short 
it can be stated that none of the subjects was under 
undue stress at any time in the administration of the 
psychological tests. 
Subjects 'ere assessed at four specific points 
within the renal programme. 
Phase 1. 
Here a comparison v.as made using a battery o£ 
psychological tests between those patients accepted onto 
the programme and those patients rejected from the programme. 
While those patients not accepted onto the programme died, 
those patients accepted onto the programme were either :-
(1) placed on long-term haemodialysis or on the rare 
occasion on peritoneal dialysis which necessitated 
their being on at least once weekly dialysis for the rest 
o£ their lives, or (2) put on haemodialysis for a period 
o£ time after v.hich they would receive a transplant. 
The normal procedure at the hospital 'VIas to assess a 
patient with a view to the latter. Ho,ever a variety 
o£ interrelated factors - social, psychological, physical -
sometimes make the team decide to put a patient on 
long-term dialysis without consideration for transplantation. 
Nevertheless often patients originally considered 
for the long-term dialysis programme alone, 
with improvement in the variables involved in their 
original rejection, are re~ssessed for the transplant 
programme and often admitted onto the transplant list. 
The decision of acceptance or rejection for the 
programme was a group one decided upon by the Physician, 
Psychiatrist, Clinical Psychologist and Social Worker. 
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The criteria involved in selection of patients was a complex 
one involving a combination of psychological, personality 
and social factors. The psychological and personality 
factors of the team is also a possible significant factor 
in the selection procedure. Patients not accepted 
on essentially medical or social grounds alone "''ere not 
included in the sample. The two groups were compared 
on the following variables : 
(1) Intelligence as measured by the Standard Progressive 
Matrices and theW A Is (verbal): 
(2) Social class factors and educational levels. 
(3) Inner resources and impulse life, affectional needs, 
control functioning,emotional reactivity and 
intellectual manner o£ approach as measured by 
the Rorschach Inkblot Test. No pencil and paper 
psychometric personality tests could be used since 
many of the non-accepted sample had limited formal 
education which would have made it impossible for 
them to have validly completed the questionnaires. 
All the tests were administered at the same point 
in time prior to selection for the programme which allows 
for meaningful comparisons. 
Phase II. 
In this concii tion changes in personality and other 
factors were assessed. Here a sample of patients accepted 
for the programme and psychologically assessed before (or 
on commencement of) dialysis were compared ~ith themselves 
after a short period on dialysis. 
functioning were investigated :-
Changes in 4 aspects o£ 
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(1) Hostility- total and directional as measured by 
Foulds'HDHQ Scale (1967) and the Dom and Agg scales o£ 
the Adjective Check-list (Gough and Heilbrun 1965); 
(2) Anxiety as measured by the !PAT Anxiety Scale -
Self Analysis Form (1957); (3) Dependency as measured 
by the Nur, Sue and Aba scales of the Adjective Check-list. 
Although the I-E Scale (Rotter 1966) was given to the sample 
as an additional measure of dependency only 4 of the subjects 
completed the form in both conditions. Two of the subjects 
failed to return the form while 4 failed to complete the 
form. Thus because only 4 of the subjects filled in the 
form, this scale could not be validly used to assess 
dependency. Nevertheless it should be pointed out that 
this test was used to contrast long-term dialysis patients with 
a sample of transplant patients in Phase lV of the study. 
(4) Self-control as measured by the s-en scale of the 
Adjective Check-list. 
Phase III. 
In this condition long-term haemodialysis patients 
were compared on the same personality factors with :-
(a) the sample of patients assessed before (on an 
commencement of) dialysis, and (b) the sample of patients 
'ith short-term dialysis experience. Personality variables 
included measures of hostility, self-control, anxiety and 
dependency as described in Phase II. 
A comparison ~·as also made w·i th regard to intellectual 
level of functionin£ between the long-term dialysis and 
predialysis groups as was measured by the W A I s (verbal 
sub-tests)and Standard Progressive Matrices. 
Phase IV. 
Here the predialysis sample of patients, the patients 
on short-term dialysis and the sample of long-term dialysis 
patients were compared on the psychological measures described 
in Phase II with a sample o£ transplant patients. The I - E 
scale o£ Rotter ( 1966) v.:as used as an additional measure o£ 
dependency when contrasting the transplant sample ~ith the 
long-term dialysis sample. 
Practical difficulties particularly the £act that the 
transplant sample who l.·ere in regular employment and 
exper·ie:nccd difficulty in at tending e:xtra out-patie:nt 
appointme:nts made it impossible to pe:rsonally administer 
the 2 te:sts of intelligence. Thus the ?actor B of the 
16 P F (Concrete versus Abstract Thinking) was used as a 
rough measure of intellectual level of functioning. 
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The investigators 'IJ.·ere aware that since the 
varj.ous samples may not have: been totally matched they 
may not necessarily have been comparable. Ho'll.'ever, they 
presented the total sample of patients available at the 
time. 
The South African norms were used to convert 
w A I s raw scores to standard scores, Standard Progressive 
Matrice:s ra'll.' scores 'll.'ere converted to percentile scores and 
then using Peck's (1970) conversion table these scores were 
converted to I.Q. equivalents. The rationale for using 
? tests of intelligence is as follows :- (a) the sample 
proved to be a rather diverse one in 'll.'hich patients from 
varying socio-economic backgrounds were assessed. Thus 
the Standard Progressive Matrices Test generally regarded 
as a relatively culture-free test, 'll.'as used; {b) a physical 
factor often found in patients 'll.'ith chronic renal failure 
concerns their poor eyesight. This factor ofte:n made it 
very difficult to validly assess their Standard Progressive 
Matrices results. The ref ore a verbal test of which the 
W A I S is probably the most highly regarded "V.as utilized. 
It should be pointed out that practical reasons 
made it impossible to administer the W A I s performance 
sub-tests, particularly the fact that the subjects were 
laid up in bed with a terminal illness and would have found 
it virtually impossible to have validly responded to the 
performance sub-tests. 
Rorschach responses 'll.'ere score:d according to the 
quantative proportions of Klopfer et al (1954) and 
information 'll.'as e:licite:d with re:gard to inner resources 
--.. 
and impulse life:, control functioning, emotional reactivity 
to the environment, af.fectional needs and inte:llectual 
·manner of approach. 
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In order to make more valid and meaningful personality 
comparisons between the groups coupled ~ith the fact that 
there were relatively small number of subjects in each 
of the conditions, percentages of responses of subjects in 
the two groups falling into the various ratios were compared. 
This follows the procedure of Vander Spuy (1972). 
The HDHQ (Caine and Foulds 1967) provided measures o£ 
general and directional hostility. The Dom and Agg scales 
of the Adjective Check-list also provided supplementary 
measures o£ aggression. Measures of dependency were 
provided by the Nur, sue and Aba scales of the Adjective 
Check-list and in contrasting dependency in the transplant 
and. long-term dialysis patients, Rotter• s I - E Scale 
served as an additional measure o£ dependency. Anxiety 
measures were obtained through the usc of the IPAT Anxiety 
Scale while measures of Self-control was provided by the 
S - Cn scale of the Adjective Check-list. 
SUBJECTS: 
Forty~five patients at various stages within the 
programme were approached for participation in the study. 
All patients received regular treatment in the Renal Unit 
o£ Groote Schuur Hospital, Cape Town. The sample consisted 
of all such patients of both sexes available at the time. 
The sample of patients used in the present study were 
referred to the Renal Unit of Groote Schuur Hospital from the 
following two sources : (i) they were referred via other 
·wards v,.ithin the hospital, or (ii) they were referred 
directly to the renal unit by doctors from other outlying 
centres where there were no adequate facilities available. 
It thus becomes clear that there may have been a preliminary 
selection process in operation even before the patients were 
formally assessed by the selection panel. 
{ •.; 
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In Phase 1, 17 accepted patients were compared 
with 11 patients rejected for the programme, on intellectual, 
socio-economic, educational and personality factors. 
Due to unco-operativeness and poor eyesight 1 of the accepted 
patients failed to complete the Standard Progressive Matrices 
Test while 1 of the accepted and 1 of the non-accepted patients 
failed to complete the vi A I s. Three out of the 11 non-
accepted patients failed to grasp the basic instructions of 
the Rorschach and thus their protocols were not included in 
the study. 
In Phase 11, 10 of the 17 accepted patients ~ere 
assessed prior to dialysis treatment and after short-term 
dialysis experience. All the patients in the short-term 
condition had been on peritoneal dialysis for a short period 
of time (mean= 10.7 weeks, with a range of 1- 25 weelcs) 
while 7 of the patients had been thereafter placed on 
haemodialysis (mean= 6 ,.eeks, with a range of 2- 13 weelcs). 
The total mean period on dialysis (both peritoneal and 
haemodialysis) for the short-term dialysis sample ,.·as 
14 weeks, with a range of 6 - 25 weeks. Seven of the 
17 accepted patients were not used in Phase II because:-
(a) Four of the patients v.ere un~illing to complete the 
questionnaires again; (b) one of the accepted patients 
received a transplant very soon after acceptance for the 
prog~amme and thus did not have adequate dialysis experience; 
(c) one of the patients died before going onto dialysis; 
(d) one of the patier1ts who was brought for assessment 
from an outlying area v.as not found to be so physically ill 
as to warrant immediate dialysis. Nevertheless she was 
formally assessed and accepted for the programme and v.as 
informed that she would receive immediate dialysis should 
her condition deteriorate rapidly in the future. It 
should be noted that 2 of the 10 subjects used in Phase II 
failed to correctly complete the Adjective Checlc-list and 
!FAT Anxiety Scale, while 1 subject failed to complete 
the HDHQ. Thus these results were not included in the study. 
. ..,. 
In Phase ~Il, 8 long-term dialysis patients 
(defined. as having had haemodialysis experience ranging 
betw·een 16 months and 50 months with a mean o£ 32 months), 
were compared psychometrically with the 17 predialysis 
patients (i.e. the accepted sample in phase I), and 
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the sample of 10 patients who had short-term dialysis 
experience. It should be noted that of the 17 predialysis 
patients who were requested to fill in the questionnaires, 
2 of the patients refused to complete the HDHQ while 3 
patients refused to fill in the Adjective Check-list and 
IPAT Anxiety Scale. 
In Phase IV, 9 transplant patients were compared 
with 8 long-term haemodialysis patients the 17 predialysis 
patients and the 10 patients with short-term dialysis 
experience. The transplant sample consisted of a rather 
homogeneous group. Their date of transplant varied 
between 4 - 25 months with a mean of 13 months. They 
presented no serious medical, psychiatric or psychological 
problems and were all attending the out-patient department 
of the renal unit for regular follow-up post-operative 
appointments. It should be emphasized that 1 of the 9 
transplant subjects filled in the Adjective Check-list and 
Rotter's I - E scale incorrectly while 1 of the long-term 
dialysis patients failed to correctly fill in the I - E fcale. 
BACKGROUND DETAILS OF THE SUBJECTS. 
(1) Age Variableo 
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Table 1. Age Means and Standard Deviations for the 
Accepted and Rejected Groups. 
t 
Group N Mean S D Value .E_ 
Accepted 17 35 11.28 
-1.19 NS 
Rejected 11 39.72 8.23 
Table 2. Summary of Analysis of Variance of the 
Age Variable for the Short-term Dialysis, Long-term = 
Dia13sis and Transplant Groups. 
~~ource ss DF MS F Ratio 
A 17.72 2 8.86 5.60 
Within 3792.27 24 158.01 NS 
Table 3. summary of Anallsis of Variance of 
the Age Variable for the Predialysis, Long-term 
Diallsis and TransElant Grou,es. 
Source ss DF NS F l~atio 
A 10 .so 2 5.25 3.63 
vlithin 4485.87 31 144.70 NS 
(2) sex Variable. 
Table 4. Chi-square Analysis for the sex Variable 
Between the Groups. 
~~~_ .._.~,_··-----------------------------------------------------
Pre Short- Long- Trans- Rejected 
dialysis Term Term plant 
Number of Males 
~umber of Female~ 













(3) Race Variable. 
Table s. Chi-Square Analysis for the Race Variable 








Number o£ Whites 
Number o£ Coloureds 
8 
9 







As can be seen £rom table 1 no significant difference 
was found between the age means o£ the accepted and rejected 
groups. Furthermore the analysis of variance results for 
the short-term dialysis, long-term dialysis and transplant 
groups (F = 5.60 df = 2,24) and for the predialysis long-
term dialysis and transplant groups (F = 3.63 df = 2,31) 
revealed no significant age difference between the groups 
(see tables 2 and 3). The Chi-Square analysis of these~ 
va~iable (see table 4) revealed no significant difference 
between the predialysis, short-term dialysis, long-term 
dialysis, transplant and rejected groups on the sex variable. 
Table 5 showed a chi-square of 9.43 (p(•05). 
When carefully scrutinizing this finding it becomes 
clear that the proportion o£ Whites and Coloureds~ithin 
the transplant group differed from the proportions o£ 
the other groups, whilst the proportions of Whites and 
Coloureds in the rejected group differed from the 
proportions of the other groups. However, no significant 
differences were found for the race variable bet~een the 
predialysis, short-term dialysis and long-term dialysis 
samples. 
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A BRIEF EVALUATION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN. 
A nighlight of this research project concerns the 
fact that assessments were made at some. of the. most crucial 
points within the dialysis and transplant programme. 
The. experimental design triumphed over many of its' 
predecessors in that the. investigators recognized the 
programme as a dynamic, ongoing. process, with the 
patient contir:ually having to make. major psychological, 
emotional and social adaptations to the rigorous demands 
of the programme. 
Another decided advantage. concerns the. fact that 
a sample of patients were psychologically assessed before 
(or at) the onset of dialysis. This made it easier to 
meaningfully compare. changes involved V."i thin the. dialysis 
programme both for the same sample and for other samples 
along the dialysis continuum. Furthermore this study 
essentially made use of a predialysis and post-dialysis 
(transplant.) sample. and besides having been able to 
compare these samples with one another, the samples 
were also compared with patients on short-term and long-
term dialysis. 
Finally a feature of the. experimental design of 
this r·ese.arch project concerns the. fact that the same 
patit-nts were assessed at different times and in different 
conditions (see. Hain Hypothesis Number 3 and the. 5 
subsidiary hypotheses) v,.hile. comparisons were also made 
between different samples of patients, at different points 
along the dialysis continuum. (See Hain HYPotheses 
_1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7 and their respective subsidiary 
hypotheses). In short a longitudinal and cross-
sectional approach ~as utilized • 
• 
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE PSYCHOLOGICAL TI::STS UTILIZEDo 
I. TESTS OF INTELLIGENCE. 
Standard Progressive Matrices. 
This test developed by J.C. Raven (1938) consists 
of 5 sets A, B, C, D and E each comprising of 12 problems. 
The problems become progressively more difficult. The 
test is essentially "a test of a person's capacity at the 
time of the test to apprehend me:.aningless.figures pres~nted 
for his observation, see the relations between them, 
conceive the nature of the figure completing each system 
of relations presented, and, by so doing, develop a 
systematic method of reasoning". (Raven,. 1960) ~ 
In essence the Standard Progressive Matrices Test 
provides a valid means of gauging a person's present 
capacity for clear-thinking and accurate intellectual 
work. 
Insofar as scoring is concerned, raw scores are 
converted into percentile points which in turn are graded 
according to essentially 5 specific categories as follows :-
Grade I - intellectually superior; Grade II - definitely 
above average in intellectual capacity; Grade III -
intellectually average; Grade IV - definitely below average 
in intellectual capacity; Grade V - intellectually defective. 
The age variable is carefully controlled for. 
In the present study the conversion table of Peck 
(1970) was used in order to convert Progressive Matrices 
raw scores into deviation I.Q•s. In phase IV of the study 
the Standard Progressive Matrices raw scores of the 
predialysis and long-term dialysis sample.s.'IJ.ere converted 
to sten scores in order to meaningfully compare them with 
the transplant sample. In the latter sample the sten 
score of the 16 PF (Factor B) was used. 
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~J1sler Bellevue Adult I.Q. Scale (Verbal). 
This is one of the most widely used tests of adult 
intelligence. It consists of 6 verbal and 5 non-verbal 
sub-tests. Five of the verbal sub-tests (the Vocabulary 
sub-test was excluded) was utilized in the present study. 
The five verbal sub-tests comprised of the follo~ing :-
General Information, Comprehension, Arithmetic Reasoning, 
Digit Span and Similarities. Raw scores were converted 
to standard scores and total verbal I.Q. was then computed. 
The South African version of the W A I s developed by the 
National Institute- for Personnel Research was used. 
II. PERSONALITY TESTS. 
Rorschach Inkblot Test. 
The Rorschach is the most popular and widely used 
projective test for exploring the dynamic process of both 
normal and abnormal aspects of personality. It consists 
of a set of ten inkblots (5 chromatic and 5 achromatic) 
originally developed by Swiss Psychiatrist Herman Rorschach 
in 1922. The Rorschach is essentially a non-psychometric, 
clinical instrument aimed at studying deep, underlying 
dynamic processes within the individual's personality. 
While acknowledging t~e many limitations of the 
Rorschach (particularly its questionable validity) there 
were however various reasons why this test was used 
in this study. 
Firstly in phase I of this study where psychometric 
personality tests could not be administered to the non-
accepted sample because of their educational limitations, 
the Rorschach proved to be the most effective measure o£ 
personality. 
Secondly it was felt that the Rorschach provided 
an extra dimension of personality· assessment which acted 
as a _supplement to the main body of psychometric tests. 
Finally the quantative Rorschach assessment of Ainsworth, 
Klopfer and Holt (1954) 'lllas thought to be a reliable and 
valuable system of scoring. 
The Adjective Check-List. 
This check-list developed by H.G. Gough of the 
University of Carolina and A.B. Heilbrun of the State 
University of Iowa in 19.6 5 consists of - adjectives 
commonly used to describe attributes of a person. 
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The administration of the test essentially involves the 
subject making check marks alongside adjectives which they 
. consider to describe themselves. The test is able to 
tap 24 experimental scales and indices, 6 of which were 
made use of in the present research project. These 
included ;_ (1) Self control; (2) Dominance; 
(3) Nurturance; (4) Aggression; (5) succorance; 
(6) Abasement. 
Raw scores were converted into standard scores 
(controlled for the sex and number of adjectives checked), 
with the normal range being between 40 - 60 standard points. 
Much valuable research has been done looking at the 
validity of this test. In one study (Heilbrun 1958) the 
Adjective Check-list scales were found to be related to 
their counterparts on Edwards Personal Preference Schedule 
(Edwards 1958) while in 1959 Heibrun found a significant 
relationship between the Ach, Nur, A££, ~xh and Aba scales 
and the non-test indices of the same dimension. Heilbrun 
(1963) established a relationship between 6 of the 15 
need scales, and dropping out of college among females. 
Other studies measuring the validity of the Adjective 
Check-list concerns :- (1) its relationship with 
established personality tests such as the C P I and the 
M M P I, and (2) its ability to discern "personality 
factors mediating adjustment in adolescents with varying 
child rearing histories" (Heilbrun and McKinley 1962 in 
Gough and Heilbrun 1965). 
Insofar as reliability is concerned, a sample of 
100 men filled out the check-list twice, approximately 
six months apart. The test retest reliability showed 
a mean of .54 with a standard deviation of .19. 
Explanations of the· scales coupled 'J.:i th the. way 
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in which high and low scorers on the scales tend to act 
according to Gough and Heilbrun (1965) are ~rovided below :-
(1) Self-Control (s- Cn). 
Indicative adjectives of self-control include 
conscientiousness,<iependable, good natured, industrious, 
pleasant, retiring, stablE':, wholesome, and others. 
Contra-indicative adjectives are adventurous, 
argumentative, disorderly, hasty, rebellious, spend-thrift. 
High scorers tend to be serious, sober individuals, 
interested in and responsive to their obligations. 
They are diligent, practical, loyal workers yet may have 
an element of overcontrol. 
Low scorers tend to be inadequately socialized, 
headstrong, irresponsible, complaining, disorderly, 
narcissistic, and impulsive. 
(2) Dominance (Dom). 
Its definition is "to seek and sustain leadership 
roles in groups or to be ~nfluential and controlli~g in 
individual relationships". Indicative adjectives are :-
aggressive, argumentative, autocratic, demanding, dominant, 
forceful, initiative, outgoing, resourceful and strong. 
Cbntra-indicative adjectives are :- apathetic, effeminate, 
inhibited, meek, retiring, shy, suggestible and unambitious. 
High scorers are :- forceful, strong-willed, and 
persevering individuals. They are confident of their 
ability to do what they wish and are direct and forthright 
in their behaviour. 
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Low scorers are :- unsure of themselves, indifferent 
to beth the demands and challenges of interpersonal life. 
They tend to avoid situations calling for choice·and decision 
making. 
(3) Nurturance (Nur). 
Its definition is to engage in behaviours which 
extend material or emotional benefits to others. 
Indicative adjectives are :- affectionate, appreciative, 
considerate, co-operative, forgiving, friendly, kind, 
loyal, sentimental, soft-hearted, thoughtful, trusting. 
Contra-indicative adjectives are :- aloof, arrogant, 
bitter, cold, distrustful, greedy, hostile, nagging, 
selfish, unfriendly; vindictive. 
High scorers are :-· helpful, of nurturant 
dispositions, dependable, benevolent, and often too 
conventional and solicitous of the other person. 
Low scorers are :- sceptical, clever, acute, 
self-centered with little at tent ion sho'Jied to the feelings 
and wishes of others • 
. (4) Aggression (Agg). 
Its definition is "to engage in behaviour which 
attack or hurt others". Indicative adjectives are :-
aggressive, arrogant, autocratic, cruel, dissatisfied, 
forceful, hostj.le and vindictive. Contra-indicators are :-
calm, forgiving, mannerly, obliging, praising, reserved, 
shy, soft-hearted, sympathetic, tolerant. 
High scorers are :- competitive, aggressive, 
with strong impulses often under-controlled. Their 
behaviour is often self-agrandizing and disruptive. 
Low scorers are .: - conforming, patiently diligent, 
sincere in interpersonal rela·tionships. 
--------------- ·--··-~- ----------- ----- ~------~ 
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(5) Succorance: (Sue). 
Its definition is 11 to solicit sympathy, a£fectional 
or emotional support from others". Indicative adjectives 
are :- appreciative:, demanding, emotional, immature, 
se:lf-centere:d, self-pitying, submissive and whiny. 
Contra-indicative: adjectives are: :- aloof, confident, 
dominant, inde:pende:nt, indifferent, individualistic, 
mature:, self-confident and strong. 
High score:rs are: :- de:pende:nt on others, se:eks 
support and expe:cts to find it. Low score:rs are: :-
inde:pe:ndent, re:source:ful, self-sufficient, prudent and 
circumspect. rrhey have a sort of quiet confidence: in 
the.ir O'Jm \\·orth and capability. 
(6) Abase:me:nt (Aba). 
Its definition is 11 to express feelings of inferiority 
through self-criticism, guilt or social impotence:". 
Indicative: adjectives are: :- anxious, cowardly, 
desponde:nt, gloomy, retiring, se:lf punishing, spine:le:ss, 
timid; while: contra-indicative: adje:ctive:s are :-
aggressive:, arrogant, boastful, e:gotistical, hard-he:ade:d, 
independent, se:lf-confide:nt. 
High sco~e:~s tend to be: submissive, self-effacing, 
and also have problems with self-acceptance. They see 
themselves as weak and .undeserving and. face the world 
with anxiety and foreboding. The:ir behaviour is self-
punishing. 
Low scorers are :- optimistic, poised, productive:, 
decisive and alert and responsive to others. They are 
confident, brisk and their behaviour is effective. 
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Hostility and Direction of Hostility Questionnaire:(HDHQ). 
This test developed by T.M. Caine and G.A. Foulds 
(1967) is designed to measure features of both intra-
punitiveness and extra-punitiveness and has been used 
in both clinical (Caine 1967; Philip 1969) and non-
clinical groups (Mayo and Bell 1971). Its origins lie 
in the development of Fould's theory of personality and 
personal illness where he regards punitiveness as a means 
of assessing personal illness. The HDHQ test provides 
a measure of total hostility (general punitiveness) which 
is the sum of the extra-punitive and intro-punitive scale.s. 
The. extra-punitive scales compri.se of thre.e. sub-scale.s : 
AH (urge to act out hostility); co (criticism of others); 
PH (projected delusional hostility). The intra-punitive 
sub-scales compr-is~ of the following :- SC (Self-criticism) 
and G (Guilt). Dir·ection of hostility is measured by 
the.: following· for·mula:- ( 2SC + G) - (AH + co + PH) 
(Caine; and Foulds 1967). 
The scale itse.lf comprises of 51 statements and the 
subject is re.quired to state ~,;hethe.r he agrees or disagrees 
with a statement by putting a circle around the "'rrue" or 
"False" which follows each statement. Each response is 
score.d in terms of the sub-scales outlined and in this 
way one is able to compute both his general punitiveness 
as well as the direction of his punitiveness. 
As far as its construction is concerned, items were 
taken from MMPI from which the 5 sub-scales 'IJiere developed. 
Foulds assumed that psychopaths would score high on items 
relating to aggression, paranoids would score highly on 
extra-punitive. delusional ite.ms while. hysteroid personalities 
would score highly on the criticism of others sub-scale (CO). 
• 
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Insofai' as the intro-punitive. scale.s were concerned, 
items were allocated to two scales depending on whethei' 
the subjects showed de.lusional or non-delusional s~lf­
criticism. Obse.ssoid subje.cts it was assumed would 
score high on se.lf-ci'itical items while me.lancholics 
would score high on items of delusional guilt. 
Caine 1965 used the Hostility and Direction of 
Hostility measure.s in an attempt to disci'iminate neurotics 
like.ly to get better from neurotics not likely to get 
better, on the basis of theii' scores on admission to 
hospital. In this study the direction score contributed 
50% of the predictive power of five tests. Mayo and Bell 
(1971) investigating hostility among a student teachei' 
population using the HDHQ questionnc•ire and Form A of the 
EPI found that extra-punitive.ne.ss is related to extraversion 
and intro-punitiveness is related to neuroticism. 
The. IPAT Anxiety Scale. 
This is a brief objective, se.lf-administrable 
questionnaire developed in 1957 which assesse.s general 
free anxiety level as distinct from general neurosis or 
psychosis. It is applicable to all but the lo~est 
educational levels and appropriate for ages of 14 or 15 
years upwards to the. adult rang·e. The. test comprises 
'Of forty items which were selected from five scales of the 
16 PF. The 40 items are divided so as to yield separate 
"covert" and "overt" anxiety scores whose ratio. or 
difference is offered for interpretation. 
Six scores can be obtained from the test. rrhey 
are :- ( 1) Self sentiment development; ( 2) ego strength; 
( 3) pretension of paranoid trend (paranoid insecurity) 





In the present study the total anxiety· score based 
on all 40 items was utilized. Raw scores are 'converted 
by table into sten scores and percentile scores. 
Separate male and female norm~ as well as male and 
female combination .. norms are given based on fairly large 
samples. Test - retest reliability over a 1 week and 2 week 
period yielded values of +.93 and +.87 respectively. 
Thus the reliability of the test is highly satisfactory. 
Construct validity is estimated conservatively as ranging 
between + .85 to + .90. A validity study u.·as made against 
rating of anxiety in pathological subjects given by 
psychiatrists and a validity co-efficient of .92 was found. 
In short;the IPAT Anxiety Scale is a brief,highly 
reputable and non-stressful test of anxiety. 
I - E Scale.. 
This test was developed by J.B. Rotter in 1966 
and consists of a 29 item forced-choice instrument 
including 6 filler items intended to make somewhat more 
ambiguous the. purpose of the te.st. Each external choice 
in every item is italicized and. the total score. obtained 
is the total number of external choices. Essentially 
the I - E Scale deals exclusively with the person's belie£ 
about the nature. of the world around him and is concerned 
with the person's expectations about how reinforcement 
is controlled - if he is able to control his environment 
in important life situations. It is believed that those 
people who fall at the internal end of the scale show more 
covert striving for achievement motivation and have more 
resistance to subtle suggestion than those people who fall 
at the external end of the scale. 
A high correlation of -.41 was obtained between 
the Harlowe - Crowne Social Desirability Scale and the 
I - E' Scale for subjects in the Ohio Federal Prison. 
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Inte:rnal consiste:ncy was only moderately high for the, 
scale. Te:st - re:te:st reliability over a pe:riod of one 
month was quite: consiste:nt in 2 different samples. 
Sex differences were generally insignificant. 
16 PF. 
This test based on a compre:he:nsive factor analysis 
was de:veloped by Raymond Catte:ll in 1949 with constant 
adaptation since: the:n. It covc.r·s a wide range of 
pe:rsonali ty dimensions. Split-half re:liabili ty r·<.:mse 
from .71 to .93, ten co-efficients being ove:r .• Bol 
~hile: its validity has been widely recognised (Adcock in 
Bures 1970). In the present research the 16 PF was given 
to the transplant sample in order to gauge the:ir 
intelle:ctual level of functioning. Thus Factor B 
(Concrete versus Abstract Thinking) was the only scale 
, of the 16 PF utilized. 
OTHER ~~ASURES USED. 
Social Class Rating Scale. 
This social class rating scale developed by the 
University of Cape Town Child Guidance Clinic in 1972 
is divided into 6 main categories and the following 
occupations found in e:ach of the class divisions are as 
follows :-
Class I. Traditional aristocracy, millionaires, 
Cabinet Ministers, Chancellors and Principals o£ 
Universities, Managing Directors or Chairman of 
Boards of nation-wide or intE.rnational companie:s. 
Class II. Professionals, salaried executives, owners 
of large firms, operators of moderate sized enterprises, 
students of universities and colleges, prosperous 
farmers and landowners. 
Class III. Small businessmen, small farmers, clerical 
workers, white collar ~orkers, semi-professionals. 
Class lV. Skilled workers, qualifie:d tradesman, 
apprentices. 
·' '·~-.'f;.~:~-~ ' '[;"-,~ -
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Class v. Semi-skilled workers. 
Class Vl. Unskilled workers, permanently unemployed. 
Scores were assigned on a range 1 - 6 in ascending 
order £or each class division, so that persons falling in 
class Vl obtained a score o£ 1, persons falling in class 
V obtained a score o£ 2, and so on. 
Educational Ratings: One point for each year of 
education was allotted to the subjects in order to contrast 
the standard of education between the groups. 
CHAPTER 4• 
RESULTS AND INITIAL DISCUSSION. 
RESULTS OF fHASE I. 
Table 6. W~chsler B~lleVUE Adult Int~lligenc~ Seal~ 
(V~rbal) M~ans and StanC.ard Deviations for the 
Acc~pted and R~ject~d @roups. 
Group N Mean 








Comparisons of Individual W A I S (Ve:rbal) Sub-tests 
for the Acc~pted and R~jected Groups. 
Tabl~ 7. W A I S General Information Sub-test Means 
and Standard Deviations for the Two Gro U.J2S • 
.. 
t 
Group N Mean S D Valu~ p 
Accepted 16 9.53 2.64 
2.81 < .01 
Rej~cted 10 6.75 2.07 
Tab1~ 8. W A I S G~nera1 Com12rehension Sub-t~st 
Means and Standard De.viations for the Two G r-ou12s. 
t 
Group N Mean S D Value p 
Accepted 16 10.46 2.26 
2.49 < .02 
R~ject~d 10 7.9 2.97 
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Table 9. vl A I S Arithmetic Reasonin~ Sub-test 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Tl.'o Gr·ou:12s. 
t 
Group N Mean S D Value p 
. !Accepted 16 9.31 1.94 
(.os 2.11 
Rejected 10 7.55 2 .. 25 
Table 10. 'vl A I S Digit Span Sub-test Means and 
Standard Deviations for thE. :r'Jio g.roUES. 
t 
Group N Mean S D Value p 
Accepted 16 9.18 2.53 
1.32 NS 
Rejected 10 7.8 2.71 
Table 11. W A I S Similarities Sub-test Means and 
Standard Deviations for the ·rwo G!'OUJ2S. 
t 
~roup N Mean S D Value p 
~CCE.pted 16 9.43 2.42 
2.56 ( .02 
~ejected 10 6.8 2.76 
.;r· 
Table 12. Standard Progressive Matrices MEans and 
Standard Deviations for the Accepted and Rejected g~oups. 
Group .N Mean 
Acce.pted 16 87.75 







Table 13. Social Class Means and Standard Deviations 
for the Accepted and Reject~d Groups. 
t 
Group N Mean S D Value p 
~ccepted 17 4 1.27 
-2.3 <-05 
Rejected 11 5-09 1.13 
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Table 14. Educational Level Means and Standard Deviations 
for the Accepted and Rejected Groups. 
t 
Group N Me: an S D Value p 
Accepted 17 2.85 
2.9 < .01 
!Rejected 11 5 
INITIAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS OF PHASE I. 
Reference to Table 6 reveals that there was a 
significant difference betl/e:en the means o£ the accepted 
and rejected groups, v.ith the: accepted group having a 
significantly higher W A I S (verbal) than the rejected 
group, (t = 2.51, p(.02). 
When scrutinizing individual W A I s verbal sub-tests 
the following results ~,ere found :-
1. On the W A I S General Information sub-test, 
Table 7 shows that the accepted sample had a 
significantly higher mean score than the rejected 
sample· (t = 2.81, p ( .01). 
2. On theW A I S General Compr~hension sub-test, 
Table 8 reveals that the accepted sample had a 
significantly higher mean score than the rejected 
sample (t = 2.49, p (.01). 
3. On the W A I S Arithmetic Reasoning sub-test, 
Table 9 indicates that the accepted sample had 
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a significantly higher mean score than the rejected 
sample (t = 2.11 p (.05). 
4. No significant difference was found between the 
means of the accepted and rejected groups on the 
Digit Span sub-test as revealed in Table 10. 
5. On theW A I S Similarities sub-test, Table 11 
indicates that the accepted group had a significantly 
higher mean score than the rejected group (t = 2.56, p(•02) 
Insofar as the alternative test of intellectual 
functioning was concerned, reference to Table 12 indicates 
that there was no significant difference between the means 
o£ both groups on the Standard Progressive Matrices. 
The discrepancy between the subjects• W A I S 
(verbal) results and the Standard Progressive Matrices 
results can best be explained by considering what the latter 
is measuring. Savage (in Mittler, P.(ed) 1970), states 
that the Standard Progressive Matrices Test was developed 
to measure Spearman's g factor while this investigator 
further elaborates that Spearman himself, (spearman 1939; 
1946; Spearman and Jones 1950) advocated that the Standard 
Progressive Matrices (1938) was the best non-verbal test 
of g. Although there has been some dispute as to whether 
the Standard Progressive Matrices can validly be regarded 
as a pure measure of the Spearman construct of g (Burke 1954; 
1958) many researchers, example Williams, P. (in Mittler~P. 
(ed) 1970) still uphold the fact that the Standard Progressive 
Matrices is heavily loaded with the g factor. 
I£ one agrees that the Standard Progressive Matrices 
does measure Spearman's. g £actor, then in the present study 
the discrepancy between the accepted and rejected samples' 
W A I S (verbal) and Standard Progressive Matrices results 
probably infers that while there is no significant difference 
in general intellectual functioning between the groups (as 
measured by the Standard Progressive Matrices) the accepted 
sample is o£ a significantly higher verbal_intellectual 
level than the rejected sample (as measured by the Wechsler 
Bellevue Adult I .Q. Scale -.verbal). 
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Subsidiary hypothe.sis la which state.s that the.re. 
is a significant diffe.re.nce. in inte.llige.nce. be.twe.e.n the. 
groups with the. inte.llige.nce. me.asure.s be.ing more towards 
the. inte.llige.nce. of the se.le.ction te.am, u.·as confirme.d on 
me.asureso£ ve.rbal inte.llige.nce. (W A I S ve.rbal) but not 
on me.asure.s of ge.ne.ral inte.lle.ctual functioning (Standard 
Progressive. Matrice.s). 
Subsidiary hypothe.sis lb and lc we.re. also confirme.d. 
Table. 13 indicates that the acce.pte.d group was significantly 
highe.r on social class me.asures than the. reje.cted group 
( t = -2.3, p ( .o 5) thus confirming hypothesis lb while. 
Table. 14 indicate.s that. the. accepte.d sample. have. a 
significantly hi$he.r e.ducational le.ve.l than the. re.je.cte.d 
group (t = 2.9, p <.ol) which confirms subsidiary hypothe.sis 
lc. 
The. significant diffe.re.nce.s in social, e.ducational 
and (verbal) inte.lle.ctual factors be.twe.e.n the. accepte.d and 
re.jected groups support the. main hypothe.sis (Numbe.r 1) 
which state.s that those patients with 'IJJhom the. se.le.cting 
te.am can more. readily ide.ntify are. more. like.ly to be 
acce.pte.d for the. programme. than those. patie.nts with whom 
the. se.lecting te.am can less re.adily ide.ntify. The. main 
hypothe.sis will be. furthe.r asse.sse.d by looking at the. 
re.sults of e.motional adjustme.nt be.twe.en the groups. 
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THE RORSCHACH RESULTS. 
scoring and Analysis. 
In the present study scoring of the Rorschach 
was undertaken according to the quantative proportions 
of Klopfer, Ainsworth and Holt (1954). Using this 
scoring system both locational and determinant variables 
are considered in order to look at certain important 
personality features such as :-
(a) inner resources and impulse life; 
(b) affectional needs; 
(c) control factors; 
(d) emotional reactivity to the environment; 
(e) intellectual manner of approach. 
One of the most significant drawbacks in inter-
preting the Rorschach concerns the fact that it often lacks 
clearly defined norms and is not conducive to statistical 
scoring. Probably one of the most useful methods of 
Rorschach scoring for research purposes is the method followed 
by van der Spuy ( 1972) • This researcher looked at the 
percentage of subjects falling into Klopfer's various 
proportions and contrasted his subjects in terms of the 
percentage of subjects falling into these proportions. 
Although not completely satisfactory since certain subjective 
impressions are still made, this approach goes a long way to 
making the Rorschach a more valuable instrument for research 
purposes. Van der Spuy•s approach was followed in the present 
study in contrasting the accepted with the non-accepted 
sample. 
Thus percentage of subjects falling. into Klopfer's 
various categories were calculated and interpretative 
hypothesGS provided. The two groups were thereafter 
contrasted with one another, utilizing a statistical and 
descriptive approach. 
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Main responses were counted as one while additional 
responses were scored as hal£. Because o£ the small number 
o£ responses given, some o£ the norms given by Klopfer as 
a guideline for interpretation could not as such be applied 
to a population which scored consistently lower than a 
normal population would. In sum all responses less than 
2 were regarded as too £ew to be scored, in most o£ the ratios 
(except £or example in M: FM proportion where few M and FM 
in itself has an interpretation attached to it). Klopfer's 
general ratios were therefore~ used as a guideline but the 
norms were appropriately adjusted to the lower number o£ 
responses found in both the two groups studied as compared 
with the number o£ responses expected from a normal 
populationo 
PATIENTS ACCEPTED FOR THE PROGRAMME. 
TABLE 15. THE NUMBER OF RESPONSES. 
Class Interval Freguencl 
2- 4 
4- 6 
7 - 9 
10 - 12 
13 - 15 
16 - 18 























Number o£ subjects with less than 20 responses = 100% 
Discussion of the r.E:sults of the number o£ responses. 
As can be seen from Table 15 the mean number of 
responses o£ the accepted sample is 11.2 with a range o£ 
3 - 17. This is far below the normal range o£ number 
o£ responses which is between 20 - 45. 
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Conclusion Number 1. 
A total o£ 17 accepted subjects (100%) produced 
less than 20 responses which is a clear sign o£ underpro~ 
ductivity. 
(a) Proportions Related to Inner Resources and Impulse Life. 
Num- P ercen-
Table 16. The M : FM Proportion. ber tage. 
Number of subjects with FM greater than twice M 3 
Number o£ subjects with FM between IM and 2M 3 
Number o£ subjects with M greater than FM 1 
Number o£ sabjects with M equal to FM 0 
Number o£ subjects with M and FM both few 10 
(i.e. both less than 2). 
TOTAL 17 
Number o£ subjects with FM greater than 2M 1 
and with CF more than FC (where CF or FC 
is represented by 2 or more responses. 
Discassion of the r-esults o£ the M: FM proportion. 
As can be seen £rom Table 16 FM was greater than 
2M in 3 o£ the subjects (17.6%). Klopfer (1954) 
states that this indicates that the person is ruled by 
immediate need £or gratification rather than by long range 
goals. However it should be noted that an immature 
personality cannot be directly inferred because CF was not 
greater than FC in all 3 o£ the subjects. This was only 
true in 1 of the subjects. In 3 of the subjects (17.6%) 
FM was between 1 and 2 M. Although this ratio does not 
necessarily intimate favourable adjustment it is so very 
often found within the normal range that no particular 








In 1 subject ( 6%) M was greater th.an FM v.hich 
suggests that the impulse life is subordinate to the value 
system and that the ego can tolerate archaic impulses without 
being overwhelmed by them. 
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A capacity to de:lay gratification without too much frustration 
is also inferrEd. No less than 10 of the: subjects (58.8%) 
showed M and FM both fe:w (i.e:. le:ss than 2). This suggests 
that impulsEs are: not acknowle:dge:d nor is imaginal ability 
available: e:ithe:r in the se:nse: of long range: foresight or 
e:scapist fantasy. The fact that by far thE grEatest 
percEntage: of case:s fell within this catEgory must sugge:st 
ego we:aknEss. In sum 23.6% of the subjects Exhibited 
M: FM ratios within the: normal limits (i.e:. 17.6% with FM 
between 1 M and 2 M and 6% with M greater than FM) while: 
76.4% showed M: FM ratios outside the: normal range. 
Table 17. M: FM + m Ratio Number Percentage 
Number of subjects with FM + m not greater 
than 1-l M 
NumbEr of subjects with FM + m gre:atEr 
than 1-l M 
Number of subjects with FM + m and M 
both few (i.e. both le:ss than 2) and thus 






Discussion of the results of the M :FM + m proportion; 
Table 17 indicates that 1 subject (6%) showed 
FM + m not more than li M which falls within the normal 
range while 8 subje:cts ( 47%) had FM + m > li M. The 
latter suggests that te:nsions are too strong to allow the 
individual to utilize his inner resources for the constructive 
solution of his everyday problems of living (Ilopfer 1954). 
However nearly half the subjects had FM + m and M both too 
fe:w to allow meaningful analysis. 
Conclusions related to the M: FM and M: FM + m ratios. 
As has been noted over 70% o£ subjects showed 
M:FM ratio outside the normal range while only 23.6% o£ 
the subjects exhibited M:FM within the normal range. 
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0£ the former 10 o£ the subjects (58.8%) showed M:FM both 
£ew which suggests ego weakness while 3 o£ the subjects 
showed FM greater than twice M indicative o£ immediate 
grati£icatory needs. Insofar as the M:FM + m ratio 
is concerned only 1 (6~) o£ the subjects £ell with the 
normal limits. Eight subjects (47i) had M and FM + m both too 
few to be regarded as a meaningful ratio while the remaining 
8 subjects (47~) had FM + m greater than lt M an indication 
that the tensions are too strong to permit utilization o£ 
inner resources £or the constructive solution o£ every day 
problems o£ living. 
Conclusion Number 2 (with regard to inner resources and 
Impulse life). 
In 76 .4" o£ the accepted sample's M:FM_; ratio and in 
94% o£ the accepted sample's M: FM + m ratio the proportions 
£ell outside the normal range (47~ ~ith FM + m greater than 
lt M and 47% with FM + m. both too few). This seems t• 
indicate ego weakness, immediate grati£icatory requirements 
and overly strong tensions which have an affect on the 
e££eative utilization o£ inner resources in solving every 
day problems o£ living. 
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{b) Proportions Relating to the Organization of Affectional Need. 
TABLE 18. Ratio of Differeniated (Fe + FI) to 
Undifferentiated Shading Responses. (I; IF; k; kF; c; cF). 
Number of subjects where the undifferentiated 
shading responses outnumbered the 
differentiated shading responses. 
Number o£ subjects where the differentiated 
shading responses outnumber the 
undifferentiated shading responses. 
Number of subjects where both the 
differentiated and undifferentiated shading 
responses were below 2 and therefore not 







Discussion of the r.esults of the .differentiated to 
undifferentiated shading ~esponses. 
Table 18 reveals that only 3 of the subjects (17.7%) 
showed undifferentiated shading responses outnumbering 
the differentiated shading responses which Ilopfer 
hypothesizes as indicating poor affectional 






In 8 subjects (47%) the differentiated shading responses 
outnumbered the undifferentiated shading responses while 
in 6 subjects (35.3%) both differentiated and 
undifferentiated shading responses were too few in 
number to be regarded as a meaningful ratio (i.e. less 
than 2). In general it appears that signs of serious 
maladjustment cannot be indicated from the accepted 
subjects differentiated to undifferentiated shading 
response ratio. 
Table 19. Ratio o£ F: FI + Fe · 
Number o£ subjects with FI + Fe gr~ater 
than l o£ F. 
Number o£ subjects with FI + Fe 
i to i o£ F 
Number o£ subjects with FI + Fe less than 
i o£ F 
Number of subjects with FK and F both few 








1 6. 0 
100. 0 
Discussion o£ the results of the F : FI + Fe ratio. 
As can be seen £rom table 19, 3 of the subjects (17.7%) 
had FK + Fe greater than i o£ F which infers a grossly 
overdeveloped need £or affection so much so that it 
threatens to swamp the rest o£ the personality. In 
no less than 7 patients (41%) FK + Fe was t to ! o£ F 
which indicates that the need £or affection has developed 
adequately and integrated well with the rest o£ the 
personality structure so that it acts as a sensitive 
control £unction helping in the individual's interaction 
without necessarily leading to a gross overdependency 
on responses from others. Although not as high as the 
latter ratio 6 subjects (35.3%) showed FI + Fe less than 
one quarter of F. This intimates that there is denial 
and repression and underdeveloped need for affection. 
In only 1 subject (6%) was FI + Fe and F both too few 
to be meaningfully assessed. In summary it appears that 
while 7 of the subjects (41%) showed normal a££ectional 
needs, no less than 10 subjects (59%) showed some 
malfunctioning of the need £or affection - either 
expressed too much (17.7%), too little (35.3%) or 
exhibited too few responses to be meaningfully assessed. 
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Table 20. Ratio o£ Achromatic (Fe+ c + C') to 
Chromatic Responses (Fe+ CF +C). 
Number o£ subjects ~ith achromatic 
twice chromatic 
Number o£ subjects with achromatic hal£ 
chromatic 
Number of subjects with achromatic less 
than hal£ chromatic 
Number o£ subjects with achromatic equal 
to chromatic 
Number of subjects with achromatic and 









_]]_ 100 .o 
Number of subjects with achromatic less 2 12.5 
than hal£ chromatic and FC greater than 
CF + c (and where FC or CF + C represented 
by two or more responses). 
Number o£ subjects with achromatic less 
than hal£ chromatic and CF + c is greater 0 o 
than FC ( and where CF + c or FC represented 
by two or more responses). 
Discussion o£ the results o£ the achromatic to chromatic 
responses! 
Table 20 reveals that no subjects exhibited achromatic 
t~ice chromatic. Thus there is no indication whatsoever 
that there is some interference with responsiveness to 
outside stimulation. In 4 of the subjects (23.5%) 
achromatic responses were hal£ the chromatic responses. 
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According to Ilop£er (1954) this suggests that the 
need for affection does not unduly influence the 
natural responsiveness to emotional situations and the 
ability to interact with the social environment. 
There are signs o£ acting out o£ emotions as reflected 
in 2 o£ the subjects• (11.8%) achromatic less than hal£ 
o£ chromatic responses although this appears to be a 
generally small extent. While in 5 of the subjects 
(29.4%) both achromatic and chromatic responses were 
teo few to be scored, in 6 o£ the subjects (35.3'.l) 
achromatic responses were equal to chromatic responses 
with no interpretive hypothesis attached to this ratio. 
' 
In short, a notable feature o£ these results is that 
while 11 of the 17 subjects (64.7%) failed to fit into 
any o£ the proportions, of the 6 remaining subjects, 
4 subjects (23.5%) fell within the accepted category 
(achromatic hal£ of chromatic), and only 2 o£ the 
subjects (11.8~) showed acting out o£ emotions. 
Conclusions related to the :- (1) differentiated/ 
undifferentiated shading responses,(2) F: FI + Fe ratio, 
(J} achromatic/chromatic ratio 
In only 3 o£ the subjects (17.7%) did the 
undifferentiated shading responses out-number the 
differentiated shading responses indicative of ego 
weakness while 10 of the subjects (59%) showed some 
malfunctioning in the need for affection as expressed 
in the F: FI + Fe ratio... However 7 of the subjects 
(41%) exhibited a normal range o£ affectional needs. 
While 11 of the subjects failed to fit into any of the 
categories, 2 of the remaining subjects showed achromatic 
to chromatic responses ratios outside the normal range. 
Thus in total (76.5~) of the sample showed chromatic: 
achromatic responses outside the normal range. 
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Conclusion: Number 3 (with regard to organization 
o£ a££ectional need). 
It appears £rom the accepted subjects proportions 
related to a££ectional needs that there does appear 
to be malfunctioning in the need £or affection. 
(c) Proportions Relating to Constrictive Control. 




10 - 19 .• 9 
20 - 29.9 
30 - 39.9 
40 - 49.9 
50 - 59.9 













Table 22. Percentage o£ Form Responses. 
Number 
Number o£ subjects with F% between 
20% and 50~ 11 
Number of subjects with F% more than 80% 0 
Number o£ subjects with F% between 
50% and 80% 4 








Discussion of the ~esults of the Percentage of lorm -
responses. 
Table 21 reveals that the mean F percentage in the 
accepted sample was 37.3% which falls ~·ell within the 
optimum amount which is between 201' - 50%. Furthermore 
as can be seen from Table 22 in 11 of the subjects 
(64.7%) the F percentage fell between 20% and 50%. 
This indicates an ability to view the world in an 
impersonal matter-of-fact manner which serves as 
controlled adjustment. An interesting feature o£ 
the accepted samples results, lies in the fact that 
no subjects produced F percentages greater than 80%. 
Ilopfer (1954) regards an F percentage greater than 
80 percent as pathological. In 4 subjects (23.5~) 
the F percentage was between 50 and 80 percent which 
may suggest "neurotic constriction". Ilop£er (1954) 
elaborates "The hypothesis o£ neurotic constriction 
is that although the person is intellectually capable 
of a more richly differentiated response to his world, 
he is inhibited in such response, having repressed his 
tendencies to ackno~ledge and respond to his own inner 
needs and act according to his own emotional reactions" 
{pg 295). In 2 subjects (11.8%) the implication is that 
the person places little emphasis on maintaining an 
impersonal, matter-of-fact relationship with his world. 
In summary these results suggest that the subjects 
display fair controlled adjustment (no fe~·er than 11 
subjects fell within the normal range of F percentage 
which lies between 20% and 50~.) It furthermore can 
be regarded as a sign of adequate intellectual control 
over the emotions. This is further substantiated by 
the accepted subjects• FK + F + Fe percentage 
presented below. 
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Table 23. Total o£ F plus Differentiated Shading 
Responses. 
(FI + F +Fe)% is greater than 75% 






Discussion of the nesults o£ the (FK + F + Fe)% 
As can be seen £rom table 23 only 1 o£ the subjects 
(6%) showed (FI + F + Fe)~ greater than 75% ~hile 16 
out o£ the 17 subjects (94%) produced (FI + F + Fe)% 
less than 75%. In short the hypothesis o£ neurotic 
constriction cannot be applied in this case. 
Conclusion: Number 4 (with regard to control factors). 
The results o£ the percentage o£ form responses 
and the total o£ F plus differentiated shading responses 
in the accepted sample indicate that they are able to 
handle situations in an optimum way and there is a sign 
o£ adequate controlled adjustment. 
(d) Kroportions Relatina to Emotional Re~otivity to t~ 
Environment. 
Table 24. Ratio o£ FC: CF + C • 
Number o£ subjects ~·i th FC greater than 
CF+· C 
Number o£ subjects with FC less than 
CF + C 
Number o£ subjects with FC and CF + c 










Discussion o£ the r.esults o£ the FC: CF + C ~atio. 
As can be seen £rom Table 24, 4 o£ the subjects 
(23.5%) showed FC greater than CF + c suggestive o£ 
control over emotional expression, while no £ewer 
than 6 o£ the subjects (35.3~) showed FC less than 
CF + C which indicates weak emotional control 
where emotions are acted out in an overt behavioural 
manner. However, the bulk o£ the subjects (41.2%) 
had FC and CF + c both £ew in number (i.e. both less 
than 2) and th~s not falling into either o£ the 
previously mentioned categories. In short 76.5% 
o£ the subjects (35.3% with FC less than CF + C and 
41.2% with FC and CF + C both £ew in number) showed 
FC: CF + c ratio outside the normal range while 
only 23.5% o£ the subjects had FC: CF + C within 
the normal range. 
Table 25. Sum c. 
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Number Percentage 
Number o£ subjects with Sum c less than 3 13 76.5 
Number o£ subjects with Sum c more than 3 4 23.5 
TOTAL 17 100.0 
Discussion o£ sum c. 
Thirteen o£ the subjects (76·5~) as revealed in table 
25 produced .sum C less than 3 which according to Ilop£er 
suggests that there seems little responsiveness to 
influences £rom the environment. 
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Table 26. Percentage of Responses to Cards 8, 9 and 10. 
Number Percenta~e 
Number of subjects v:ith percentage of 
responses to cards 8, 9 and 10 betwee.n 11 64.8 
30% and 40% 
Numbe.r o£ subjects with percentage. of 
responses to cards 8, 9 and 10 more 3 17.6 
than 40% 
Number of subjects vlith percentage of 
responses to cards 8, 9 and 10 leSS __L 17.6 
than 30% TOTAL .!1..... 100.0 
Discussion of the. results of the percentage. of 
responses to cards 8, 9 and 10. 
---
As is revealed in table 26, 11 subjects (64.8%) 
exhibited percentage o£ responses to cards 8, 9 and 10 
between 30% - 40%, that is within the normal range.. 
Three of the subjects (17.6%) produced percentages 
of responses to the three cards greater than 40% and 
3 subjects (17.6%) produced percentage of responses 
to cards 8, 9 and 10 less than 30%. What is suggestive. 
of these results is as follows:- Although a fair numbe.r 
of subjects (6, i.e. 35.2%) exhibited percentage of 
responses to the 3 cards outside the. optimum limits 
(i.e. either greater than 40% or less than 30%) the 
majority of the subjects (11, i.e. 64.8%) showed 
percentage of responses to the. 3 cards within the normal 
limits of 30% - 40% 'Which suggests average responsiveness 
to emotional stimuli from the environment. 
I 
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Conclusions related to the :- {1) FC: CF + C ratio. 
{2) sum C, (3) percentage of responses to cards 8, 9 and 10. 
When analysing the 3 quantative proportions 
associated with emotional reactivity to the environment 
it becomes obvious that although no clear consistent 
pattern seems to have emerged, there are indications of 
disturbed emotional reactivity to the environment. 
In 76.5% of the subjects there was a disturbance in the 
FC: CF + C ratio, while 76.5% of the subjects produced 
sum C less than 3· This indicates limited responsiveness 
to environmental influences. However the accepted samples• 
responses to cards 8, 9 and 10 generally suggest average 
responsiveness to emotional stimuli from the environment. 
Conclusion: Number 5 (with regard to emotional reactivity 
to the environment). 
Although no consistent pattern emerged as far as 
these proportions are concerned there is a strong 
suggestion of limited responsiveness to environmental 
influences as reflected in sum c and a disturbance 
in control over emotional expression as reflected in 
the FC: CF + c ratio. 
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~ ) Proportions Relating to the Intellectual Manner of Approach. 
Table 27. The Distribution o£ the W Percentage. 
Class Inte.rval Fre.quencl Percentage 
% 
20 - 29% 1 6.0 
30 - 39% 2 11.8 
40 - 49~ 0 0 
50 - 59~ 0 0 
60 - 69% 3 17.6 
70 - 79~ 4 23.5 
80 - 89~ 4 23.5 
90 - 100% 3 17.6 
TOTAL 17 100.0 
Range 29% - 100% 
Mean 72.4% 
Table 28. Percentage o£ w Responses. 
Number Percentaa:e 
Number o£ subjects \\ith W % less than 0 0 
20~ 
Number o£ subjects with W % more than 16 95.3 
3Qc,t 
Numbe.r o£ subjects with W % between 1 4.7 
20% - 30% 
TOTAL 17 100.0 
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Number Percentase 
Number o£ subjects with ~ re.sponse.s 7 41.1 
Numbe.r o£ subjects with D W re.sponses 3 17.6 
Number o£ subje.cts "ith tendencies 6 35.3 
towards W re.sponses 
Number o£ subje.cts "ith no types o£ 1 6.0 
w responses 
TOTAL 17 100.0 
Discussien o£ the results of the distribution o£ the 
W percentage, the. percentage of W response.s and the 
type.s o£ w responses. , 
As appears in table 27 the. me.an W perce.ntage was 
7 2. 4'% with a range o£ 29'% - 100'%. This is £ ar above 
the normal range which is between 20~ - 30'%. The 
overproduction of w re.sponse.s can £urthe.r be seen 
from table 28. He.re it was reve.aled that in none 
o£ the subjects was W '% less than 20'%, while 
in only 1 subject was (4.7'%) the W '% within the 
normal range. In no £ewer than 16 o£ the 17 
subjects (95·3~) was W '% more than 30%. In sum 
the latte.r coupled with the mean w percentage o£ 
72.4'% indicates according to Ilop£er (1954) a 
compulsive need to do big things in an intellectual 
sense. with an over-riding intellectual ambition. 
This Ilop£er emphasizes could be due to emotional 
interferences and may be a defence mechanism o£ 
a compensatory sort. 
When looking at the type. o£ W re.sponse.s produced 
it can be. seen that 7 of the subjects (41.1%) exhibited 
\It\ responses (with a me.an o£ 5.1% and a range. o£ 
6'% - 20%) which intimates an interest in organizing 
experience. This is regarded as a favourable sign 
particularly since it was given in moderate quantity. 
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In 3 of the subjects (17.6% as appears in table 2~ 
there was a production of DW responses ("ith a mean 
of 3.2% and a range of 6%- 38%). Because of the 
small mean percentage coupled with the fact that it 
was found in only .17.6% of the cases, this cannot 
be regarded as a overproduction of DW responses. 
In 6 of the subjects (35.3%) there was a tendency 
to11ards .w responses (11·ith a mean of 3.9% and a range 
of 6%- 20%). Although a fair number of subjects 
produced a tendency towards W responses indicative 
of overgeneralization, this hypothesis cannot be 
confidently upheld in the case of the present sample 
since the mean percentage was a mere 3.9%. 
In sum the sample generally produced adequate types of 
w responses which can be regarded as a favourable sign. 
Table 29. The VI: M Ratio. 
Number Percentage 
Number of subjects with W: M in the 0 0 
proportion 2 : 1 
Number of subjects with W more than 2 M 17 100 
Number of subjects with W less than 2M 0 0 
TOTAL .2]_ 100 
Discussion of the results of the W: M ratio. 
The emphasis on achievement previously mentioned 
when describing the W percentage of the accepted 
sample is further verified by their w: M ratio 
(see table 29). All 17 of the accepted patients 
produce W responses greater than 2 M which clearly 
infers that the level of aspiration is too high. 
It suggests an overly high aspirational level with 
ambition outstripping the creative resources of the 
personality. 
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Table 30. The Distribution of the D Percentages. 
Class Interval Frequencx ~entage 
% 
0 - 9~ 4 23.5 
10 - 19% 2 11.8 
20 - 29% 4 23.5 
30 - 39'% 4 23.5 
40 - 49% 0 0 
50 - 59'% 0 0 
60 - 69% 3 1'1.7 
70 - 79'% 0 0 -
TOTAL 17 100.0 
Range O% - 65% 
Mean 27-4% 
Table 31. Pe.rcentage of D ResEonses. 
Number Percentas:e 
Number of subjects with D% more than 55~ 3 17.7 
Number of subjects 11ith D~ less than 45~ 14 82.3 -
TOTAL 17 100.0 
Discussion of the results o£ the distribu~ion o£ 
the D percentages and the percentage of D responses. 
Table 30 shows that the mean D percentage is 27.4% 
with a range o£ 0~ - 65%. This is far below the 
optimal level. The depressed D percentage is further 
reflected in table 31 which shows that no fewer than 
14 o£ the subjects (82.3%) showed a D% less than 45%. 
Both these sets of results indicate an inability to 
differentiate between the obvious facts presented 
in the world around, probably because o£ emotional 
disturbances. 
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Table 32. The. Distribution of the. d percentage. 
Class Interval 
~ 
0 - 4~ 
5 - 9% 
TOTAL 










Table 33. Percentage of the d responses. 
Number of subjects with d percentage 
more than 15% 
Number of subjects with d percentage 
between 51c - 15% 
Number of subjects with d percentage 






Discussion of the results of the distribu~ion o£ the 
d percentage and the percentage of d responses. 
It becomes evident after scrutinization o£ tables 
32 and 33 that by far the bulk of the accepted subjects' 
responses appear to be less than 5%. This intimates 
a low level of interest in the minutiae o£ experience. 
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More than O% 
TOTAL 










Table 35. The Percentase of Dd + S ReSEOnStS. 
Number Pe.rcenta9:e 
Number of subje.cts with Dd + s gre.ater 0 0 
than 10% 
Number of subjects with Dd + s less 17 100 
than 10% _1:]_ 100 
Discussion of the. results of the. distribution of the. 
Dd + s percentage: and the pe:rcentage: of Dd + s responses!. 
As can be: see:n from table:s 34 and 35 all of the 
subjects score.d ~ithin the. optimum of Dd + s re.sponse.s 
which is less than 10%. 
Conclusions relate.d to the :- (1) w perce:ntage: and 
t:a>E:s of W percentages; ,(2) W: M ratio··; (3) D 
pe:rce.ntage.; (4) d perce:ntage. and (5) Dd + S Eercentage.. 
The.re was an overe.mphasis of w re.sponse.s in the 
acceptE:d sample as reflecte.d in table 27 and 28 and 
v..·hich infe:rs an ove:rriding intelle:ctual ambition. 
No pathological signs could be dete:cte:d from the 
s·ubjccts 'type of W re:sponses 'Which generally sugge:st 
favourable intellectual organization. The high 
aspirational level was further inferred by the 
accE:pted subjects• W: M ratio, v..·i th W more: than 2M 
in 100% of the cases, (see. table 29). 
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Low D percentages as reflected in table 31 indicates 
an inability to differentiate between obvious facts 
in the world probably due to emotional disturbances 
while the low production of d percentages suggests 
a low level of interest in the minutiae of experience. 
Conclusion Number 6. (with regard to the intellectual 
manner of approach). 
The fundemental conclusion which can be reached 
from the proportions relating to the intellectual 
manner of approach lies in the fact that the 
accepted sample :- (1) tend to have marked overly 
high aspirational level; (2) show an inability 
to differentiate between obvious facts in their world; 
(3) have a low level of interest in the minutiae of 
experie:nce. 
Towards a Synthesis of Rorschach Results in the 
Subjects Accepted for the Programme. 
When reviewing the Rorschach findings of those 
subjects accepted for the programme one is immediately 
struck by the often confusing and conflicting 
information ~ith regard to the protocols. In this 
section in order to effectively synthesize the 
findings the investigators will utilize those results 
which affect a clear majority o£ the cases. The 
following conclusions can be reached with regard to the 
specific personality dimensions studied :-
(1) 100~ o£ the subjects produced less than 20 
responses which strongly suggest underproductivity. 
(2) Inner Resources and impulse life. 
(i) 76.4~ of the sample produced M: FM ratios 
outside the normal range, and 
(ii) 94~ o£ the subjects produced M: FM + m ratios 
outside the normal range. 
(3) 
Taking these two ratios into account there 
does appear to be a disturbance in impulse life 
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and inner resources o£ the subjects which manifests 
itself in ego weakness, immediate grati£icatory 
requirements and overly strong tensions which affect 
effective utilization o£ inner resources. 
A££ectional Needs. In only 17.7~ o£ the subjects 
did the undifferentiated shading responses outnumber 
the differentiated shading responses~ F.'i£ty-nine . 
percent of the subjects showed some malfunctioning 
in the need for affection as reflected in the FI + Fe: F 
ratio, while in 76.5% of the subjects the achromatic: 
chromatic ratio was outside the normal range. 
The FI + Fe: F ratio as well as the achromatic: 
chromatic ratio does seem to indicate malfunctioning 
in the need £or affection. 
(4) Constrictive Control. In 64.7% o£ the subjects the 
F% was between 20~ and 50~ which is within the normal 
range while in 94% o£ the sample the FI + F + Fe 
percentage was less than 75~ which does not suggest 
constrictive control operative. The F% as well 
as the FI + F + Fe percentage indicate no inadequacy 
in control functioning in the accepted subjects. 
(5) Emotional Reactivity. In 76.5% of the subjects the 
FC: CF + C ratio was outside the normal range while 
76.5% of the subjects produced Sum c less than 3 which 
suggests limited responsiveness to environmental 
influences. However, 64.8~ o£ the subjects produced 
percentages to cards 8, 9 and 10 within the normal 
limits. Although no clearly consistent pattern 
emerged there was nevertheless evidence of limited 
responsiveness to environmental influences as well 
as a disturbance in control over emotional expression. 
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(6) Intellectual Functioning: The mean W~ was 72.4~ 
while W~ was more than 30% in 95.3% of the cases. 
Furthermore W responses were greater than 2 M in 100~ 
of the cases. These results clearly point to an overly-
high aspirational level, an overriding intellectual 
ambition operative. There were also indications o£ 
an inability to differentiate between obvious £acts 
in the world, reflected in the £act that in 82.3% 
o£ the cases D% was less than 45%. In 88.2% of 
the subjects the d percentage was between 0 - 4 percent 
which is suggestive o£ a low level o£ interest in the 
minutiae of experience. 
PATIENTS REJECTED FOR THE PROGl~AMME. 
Table 36. The Number o£ Responses. 
Class Interval 
~ 
4 - 6 
7 - 9 
10 - 12 
13 - 15 
16 - 18 
18 - 20 
Range 
TOTAL 


















Number of subjects with less than 20 responses = 100~. 
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Discussion of the results of the number of responses. 
Table 36 reveals that the mean number of responses 
of the rejected sample ~as 12.0 with a range of 
7 - 18.5. This is far below the normal range of 
number of responses which is between 20 - 45. 
Conclusion: Number 7 .• 
A total of 8 rejected subjects (100%) produced 
less than 20 responses which indicates underproductivity. 
(a) Pro2ortions Related to Inner Resources ~2-~mPulse Life. 
Table 37. TheM: FM Proportion. 
Number of subjects with FM greater 
than twice M 
Number of subjects with FM between 1 M 
and 2M 
Number of subjects with M greater than 
FM 
Number of subjects with M equal to FM 
Number of subjects with M and FM both 
few (i.e. both less than 2). 
TOTAL 
Number of subjects with FM greater 
than 2M and "Vii th CF more than FC 
(where CF or FC is represented by 2 









Discussion of the results of theM: FM·proportion. 
Table 37, reveals that FM is greater than twice M in 
2 of the subjects (25.0~). This intimates that the 
individual is ruled by immediate need £or gratification 
rather than by long range goals. Furthermore 1 of the 
2 subjects (12.5%) also had CF greater than FC which 
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clearly suggests immature behavioural impulsivity. 
In 3 of the subjects (37.5%) FM fell between 1M and 
2M which falls within the normal range. A healthy 
state whereby the impulse life is subordinate to the 
value system was found in 1 of the subjects (12.5%) 
as reflected in the ratio M greater than FM. 
No fewer than one q~arter of the sample (2 in number) 
produced M and FM both few. This indicates that 
there is "neither acknowledgement of impulse nor is 
imaginal ability available either in the sense of 
long range foresight or escapist fantasy". (Klopfer 1954). 
An hypothesis of ego weakness is applicable. In 
summarizing the rejected sample's M: FH ratio it can 
be seen that a total of 4 subjects (50%) produced 
M: FM ratios within the normal range (i.e. 37.5% 1.ith 
FM between 1M and 2M and 12.5~ with M greater than FM) 
while the other 4 subjects (50~) produced M: FM ratios 
outside the normal range (i.e. 25% with FM greater 
than twice M or more; M and FM both few in 25% of 
the subjects). 
Table 38. M: FM + m Ratio. 
Number of subjects with FM + m not more 
than liM 
Number of subjects with FM + m greater 
than 1} M 
Number of subjects with FM + m and M 
both few (i.e. both less than 2 and thus 









Discu~ion o£ the results o£ the M: FM proportion. 
In table 38, 1 subject (12.5~) showed FM + m not 
more than li M which falls within the normal range while 
2 subjects (25~) had FM + m and M both too few to be 
validly scored. However the highlight o£ this ratio 
is that 5 out of the 8 subjects (62.5%) showed FM + m greater 
than li M which according to Klopfer (1954) indicates 
that tensions are too strong to allow utilization o£ 
inner resources £or the constructive solution o£ 
every-day problems o£ living. 
Conclusions related to the M: FM and M: FM + m ratio. 
In 50% o£ the subjects there was a disturbance in 
the M: FM ratio while no £ewer than 5 out o£ the 8 
subjects (62.5~) showed FM + m greater than li M which 
intimates that strong tensions do not allow utilization 
o£ inner resources in solving everyday problems o£ 
living. 
Conclusion Number §,,with regard to inner resources 
and impulse life). 
When looking at the M: FM and M: FM + m ratio .. 
as a whole, there does appear to be a marked disturbance 
in inner resources and impulse life o£ the rejected 
sample. Indications o£ ego weakness and impulsivity 
can be interpreted as well as a clear suggestion o£ 
severe tensions affecting optimal utilization o£ 
inner resources. 
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(b) Proportions Relating to the Organization of Affectional 
Need. 
Table 39. Ratio of Differentiated (Fe + FI) to 
Undifferentiated Shading Responses (K, IF, k,kF, ~. cF) 
Number of subjects where the undiff-
erentiated shading responses outnumber 
the differentiated shading responses 
Number of subjects where the different-
iated shading responses outnumber the 
undifferentiated shading responses 
Number of subjects where both the 
differentiated and undifferentiated 
shading responses were below 2 and 







Discussion of the. results of the differentiated to 
undifferentiated shading responses. 
Since no subjects as can be seen from table 39 
produced undifferentiated shading responses more than 
the differentiated shading responses, no sign of poor 
affectional needs indicating very serious maladjustment 
can be deduced. 
Table 40. Ratio of F: (FK + Fe). 
Number Percentage: 
Number of subjects with FI + Fe 0 0 
greater than i of F 
Number of subjects with FK +Fe 3 37.5 
-1 to i of F 
Number of subjects with FI +Fe less 5 62.5 
than! of F 
Number of subjects with (FI + Fc)and F 0 0 
both few and thus not able to be validly 
interpreted 
TOTAL 8 100.0 --
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Discussion o£ the results o£ the F: FI + Fe ~tio. 
Differentiated shading responses as revealed in 
table 40 were given in moderate quantity (FI + Fe = ! to i F) 
in 3 (37.5~) o£ the subjects. Klopfer (1954) outlines 
that this suggests that the need £or affection has developed 
~ell within the personality organization so that it has 
a sensitive control £unction helping the person in his 
interaction ~ith others without implying overdependency. 
However, the most notable feature o£ the subjects• 
FK + Fe: F ratio is that in 5 o£ the subjects (62o5~) 
FI + Fe was less than! o£ F. This tends to indicate 
denial, repression or underdevelopment o£ the need £or 
a££ection. The fact that the latter ratio outstripped 
the FI + Fe = ! to t o£ F by 25% must make it a fairly 
notable feature. 
Table 41. Ratio o£ Achromatic (Fe t_C + C') to 
Chromatic responses (fC + CF +c). 
Number Percentage 
Number o£ s~bjects with achromatic 
twice chromatic 
Number o£ subjects with achromatic 
hal£ chromatic 
Number of subjects with achromatic 
less than half chromatic 
Number o£ subjects with achromatic equal 
to chromatic 
Number o£ subjects with achromatic and 
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Number P~rc~ntag~ 
Numb~r o£ subj~cts with achromatic 
l~ss than half chromatic and FC 
gr~at~r than CF + C (and wh~r~ FC 
or CF + C r~pr~s~nt~d by two or more 
respons~s). 
0 0 
Numb~r o£ subj~cts with achromatic l~ss 
than hal£ chromatic and CF + C gr~at~r 
than FC (and wh~r~ CF + C or FC 
represented by t~o or more r~sponses). 
1 12.5 
Discussion o£ th~ r~sults of the achromatic to chromatic 
responses. 
As table 41 rev~als in 1 subj~ct (12.5%) achromatic 
~as twic~ th~ chromatic r~sponses which sugg~sts that the 
r~sponsiv~n~ss to outside stimulation has b~~n interfered 
with and that the "burnt child" hypothesis can be appli~d 
in this cas~. Klopfer (1954) describes this as follows 
"The implication is that the ne(:d for an affectional 
response from others is so gr~at that th~ person is 
inhibited and toned down in his ov~rt r~actions to 
others for f~ar of being hurt and repulsed". In 1 
of the subjects (12.5%) the achromatic ~~re half of the 
chromatic respons~s which is regard~d as an optimal 
ratio. H~r~ the aff~ctional n~~d does not influence 
the persons r~sponsiven~ss to emotional situations and 
the ability to relat~ to oth~rs. In l.subject 
achromatic r~spons~s w~re less than half o£ chromatic 
r~sponses and with CF + C greater than FC ~ This 
indicat~s the acting oat of emotions. In 62.5% of 
the subjects (5), responses did not fall into any of 
th~ forementioned categories, (two of subjects had 
achromatic equal to chromatic while a further 3 subjects 
had achromatic and chromatic both too few in number 
to be meaningfully int~rpreted). In short 87.5% of 
the subjects produced achromatic : chromatic ratios 
outside the normal range ~·hile a mere 12.5% of the 
subjects produced achromatic : chromatic ratios ~ithin 
the normal range. 
Conclusions related to the (1) differentiateg/ 
undifferentiated shading responses; (2) F: FK + Fe ratio; 
(3) achromatic/chromatic ratio. 
Whereas the undifferentiateq/differentiated shading 
responses show no sign o£ poor affectional need, the 
F: FK + Fe ratio does reveal some sort of denial, 
repression on underdevelopment of the need for affection. 
Over 80% of the subjects produced achromatic : chromatic 
ratios outside the normal range which does suggest a 
disturbance in a£fectional need. 
Conclusion Number 9. (with re~ard to the orsanization 
o£ affectional nEced). 
There is a suggestion of denial, undEcrdevelopment 
or repression of affectional nEced as reflected in the 
F: FK + Fe ratio while a disturbance in a£fectional 
neEcd can furthermore be deduced from the achromatic : 
chromatic ratio. However no disturbance can bt concluded 
from the undifferentiated/differentiated shading responses. 
(c) Proportions REclating to Constrictiv~ Control. 
Table 42. The Distribution of the F Percentages. 
Class Interval Freguenc,2: Percentas:e. 
% 
20 - 29.9 1 12.5 
30 - 39.9 3 37.5 
40 - 49.9 0 0 
50 - 59.9 1 12.5 
60 - 69.9 1 12.5 
70 - 79.9 1 12.5 
80 - 89.9 __!_ 12.5 
TOTAL _§__ 100.0 
Range 25.8~- 87.5% 
Mean 51.4% 
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Table 43. Percentage of Form responses. 
Number PErcentage 
Number of subjects with F% between 4 50 .o 
20% and 50% 
Number o£ subjects with F% more than 1 12.5 
80%. 
Numbe:r of subjects with F% be:twee:n 3 37 .s 
50% and 80~ 
Number of subjects with F% less than 0 0 
20% 
TOTAL 8 100 .o 
Discussion o£ the: re:sults of the distribution of form 
percentages and percentages o£ form re:sponse:s. 
Table: 42 re:veals that the: mean F percentage was 
51.4% with a range of 25.8% to 87.5% which falls 
slightly higher than the optimum range which is 
between 20% and so%. This giVES some indication of 
"ne:urotic constriction". Table 43 reve:als that 4 
o£ the subje:cts (50%) fell within the optimum 
range of 20% - so%. This suggests controlled adjustment, 
an--ability to act impersonally on occasion yet still 
able to respond to emotional impact from the: environment. 
In 3 of the subjects (37.5%) the F percentage v.as betv..een 
50"% and 80% "U.hich further suggests that the "neurotic 
constriction" hypothesis can be applied. No subjects 
produced F% less than 20%. In 1 subject (12.5%) 
F percentage was greater than 80% which is a pathological 
sign. 
In synthesizing these results it becomes clear that 
whereas 4 of thE: subjects (50%) showe.d F% v.i thin the 
optimum range, thE: other 4 subjects (50%) sho"U.ed some 
disturbance in F pErcentage "U.ith the indication of 
"neurotic constriction" most marked in 3 out of the 4 
subjects. 
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Table 44. Total of F Plus Differentiated Shading Responses. 
Number Percentage 
(FI + F + Fe)% is greater than 75% 





Discussion o£ the results of the(Fl + F + Fe)% 
As appears in table 44 only 1 o£ the subjects 
(12.5%) exhibited (FI + F + Fe)% greater than 75% 




(FI + F + Fe)~ less than 75%. These results suggest 
that the neurotic constriction hypothesis cannot be 
applied. 
Conclusionsrelated to the percentage of form responses, 
and the total F plus differentiated shading responses. 
In 4 out of the. 8 subjects the F percentage was 
between 20 and 50 percent which suggests optimal control. 
Iri the 4 subjects who £ell outside the optimal range, 
in the case o£ 3 of them (37.5~) the hypothesis o£ 
neurotic constriction could be applied. However the 
latter conclusion was nullified by the £act that 7 o£ 
the subjects showed FI + F + Fe percentages less than 
75 percent which does not suggest neurotic constriction. 
Conclusion~ Number 10 (with regard to constrictive control). 
The results o£ the percentage of form responses 
and the total o£ F plus differentiated shading responses 
in the subjects rejected for the programme generally 
indicate no marked disturbance in controlled adjustment. 
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(d) · Proportions Relating to Emotional Reactivity to the 
Environment. 
Table 45.Ratio of FC: CF + C 
Number of subjects with FC greater 
than CF + c 
Number of subjects with FC leSS 
than CF + c 
Number of subjects with FC and CF + C 
both few (i.e. both less than 2). 
TOTAL 





Discussion of the results of the FC: CF + C ratio. 
Table 45 reveals that although no subjects showed 
FC greater than CF + C indicative of control over 
impulsive expression o£ emotionality, in three quarters 
of the subjects FC and CF ~ere both few and therefore 
not a meaningful ratio. In 2 of the subjects (25%) 
FC was less than CF + C which is suggestive of weak 
emotional control. In short 100% of the subjects 
produced FC: CF + c outside the normal range. 
Table 46. Sum c. 
Number o£ subjects with Sum C less 
than 3 
Number o£ subjects with sum C more 
than 3· TOTAL 







In 7 out of the 8 subjects (87.5%) as reyealed in 
Table 46 Sum C was less than 3 which can be interpreted 
as indicating little responsiveness to influences from 
the environment. 
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Table 47. Percentage o£ Responses to cards 8, 9 and 10. 
Numbe~ Percentages 
Number of subjects with percentage o£ 
responses to cards 8, 9 and 10 bet~een 
30% and 40~. 
Number o£ subjects with percentage o£ 
responses to cards 8, 9 and 10 more 
. than 40% 
Number o£ subjects with percentage o£ 







Discussion o£ the r.esul ts o£ the percentage o£ l!esponses 
to eal"ds 8 , 9 and 10 • 
Five out o£ the 8 subjects'(62.5%) l"esponses to 
cal"ds 8, 9 and 10 were-within nol"mal limits as revealed 
in Table 47. This indicates adequate responsiveness 
to emotional stimuli from the envil"onment. No subjects 
sho~ed percentage o£ responses to cards 8, 9 and 10 o£ 
more than 40% 'I!Jhile 3 subjects (37.5%) produced percentage 
of responses to cards 8, 9 and 10 less than 30%. 
The hypothesis here is that the individual is either 
inhibited in his productiveness becasue o£ strong 
environmental impact or basically lacking in 
responsiveness to such impact. In short it appears 
that a £air percentage o£ the sample respond adequately 
to emotional stimuli from the environment v.hether this 
is expressed overtly or not. Ho1.·ever o£ those that 
deviate from the optimum it appears that inhibition in 
productiveness is most marked. 
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Conclusionsrelated to the FC: CF + C ratio; the sum C 
ratio and the percentage o£ responses to cards 8, 9 and 10. 
One hundred percent of the sample showed the FC: CF + C 
ratio outside the normal range which suggests disturbance 
in control over impu.lse expression. Fu'rthermore Sum C 
was less than 3 in 87.5% o£ the sample which suggests 
limited responsiveness to environmental influence. 
In 62.5% of the subjects the percentage of responses 
to cards 8, 9 and 10 v.·ere within normal limits. 
Conclusion Number 11 (with regard to emotional reactivity 
to the environment). 
·No consistent pattern emerged with regard to these 
subjects• emotional reactivity to the environment. 
However there is a suggestion of limited responsiveness 
to environmental influences as reflected in Sum c and 
a strong suggestion of a disturbance in control over 
impulse expression as reflected in the FC: CF + C ratio.g. 
. 
(e) Proportions Relating to the Intellectual Manner o£ Approach. 
Table 48. The Distribution of the W Percentage. 
Class Interval Freguencl Percenta~e 
~ 
20 - 29'% 1 12.5 
30 - 39% 1 12.5 
40 - 49% 2 25.0 
50- 59'% 1 12.5 
60 - 69% 1 12.5 
70 - 79% 1 12.5 
80 - 89% 1 _!2.5 -
TOTAL 8 100.0 
Range 25% - 85.7% 
Mean 52.5% 
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Table 49. Percentage o£ W ResEonses. 
Number Percentas;e 
Number o£ subjects ~ith W% less 0 0 
than 20~ 
Number o£ subjects with w~ more 7 87.5 
than 30~ 
Number o£ subjects 13w·i th W% between 1 12.5 
20~ - 30~ 
TOTAL 8 100.0 
Number of subjects with ~responses 4 50.0 
Number o£ subjects with DW responses 1 12.5 
Number o£ subjects with tendencies __L ___27.5 
towards W responses TOTAL 8 
Discussion o£ the results o£ the distribution o£ W 
percentage, the percentage o£ W responses and the 
types o£ W responses. 
100.0 
Table 48 reveals that the mean W percentage was 
52.5% with a range o£ 25%- 85.7%. This is above the 
average range which is between 20% - 30%. From 
Table 49 relating to the percentage o£ W responses 
it becomes apparent that no £ewer than 7 out o£ the 
8 subjects (87.5%) showed a W percentage above 30 percent 
while only 1 subject (12.5%) exhibited a W percentage 
o£ between 20%- 30%. This indicates a compulsive 
need to do big things 0 an overriding intellectual 
ambition without the ability to back it up. 
When scrutinizing the types o£ W responses it 
becomes apparent that hal£ the subjects produced W\ 
responses (in a range 6%- 20% with a mean o£ 7.25%). 
This intimates an ability to organize experience "with an 
intellectual criticalness prompting the subject to omit 
£rom a generalization those aspects o£ experience that 
do not £it in" (Klopfer 1954.p.301). It is regarded 
as a good sign because it was given in moderate quantity. 
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In 1 subject (12.5%) a DW response was provided which 
suggests a weakness in the link with reality and is not 
a favourable sign. A tendency towards W was produced 
in no less than 3 of the subjects (37.5%) (with a mean 
o£ 4.4% and a range o£ 10%- 14%). It implies a 
tendency to,ards overgeneralization without the same 
weakness in reality testing as is indicated by DW. 
It furthermore suggests a tendency towards integrating 
experience but without enough intellectual differentiation 
and criticism to achieve good integration. 
Table 50. The W: M Ratio. 
Number Pe.rcE:ntage. 
Number of subjects with W: M in the 0 0 
proportion 2 : 1 
Number of subjects with 'W more than 2M 8 100.0 
Number o£ subje.cts with w leSS than 2M _Q_ 0 
TOTAL 8 100 .• 0 
Discussion o£ the results o£ the w: M ratio. 
As can be seen from Table 50, W is more than 2M in 
no fewer than 8 of the subjects (100%). This suggests 
an overly-high, overriding ambition with the aspirational 
level being too high to be regarded as a favourable sign. 
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Tabl~ 51. Th~ Distribution o£ th~ D p~rc~ntages. 
Class Interval Freguencl Pe:rc~ntage 
~ 
0 - 9~ 0 0 
10 - 19~ 1 12.5 
20 - 29% 1 12.5 
30 - 39% 2 25.0 
40 - 49~ 0 0 
50 - 59% 3 37.5 
60 - 69% 0 0 
70 - 791. 1 12.5 -
TOTAL 8 100.0 
Range 14.3% - 75% 
M~an 43.8% 
Table 52. P~rcentage o£ D Respons~s. 
Numbe:r P~rcentage 
Numb~r o£ subj~cts with D% more than 
55~ 
Numbe:r of subje:cts with D% l~ss than 
45% 
Numbe:r of subj~cts with D% be:twee:n 






Discussion of the re:sults of the distribution of D 





Of int~re:st in thE: subjects• distribution of D 
percentage is th~ fact that the me:an (43.8%) was only 
slightly lower than normal with a range of 14.3% - 75% 
(se~ table: 51). Table 52 showsthat no less than 
2 of th~ subjects (25~) showed a D pe:rcentage within 
the normal range of 45% - 55% while 4 of the subjects 
(50%) produced D percentage:s le:ss than 45%. This 
shows an inability to differentiate between the obvious 
facts presented by the ~orld around probably because 
of emotional distur~ances. Two o£ the subjects (25%) 
produced D percentag~s above 55%. 
Table 53. The Distribution of the d Eercentage. 
Class Interval 
" 0 - 4% 
5 - 9% 











Table. 54· Percenta~e of d ResEonses. 
Number of subjects with d percentage 
mo!'e. than 15% 
Number of subjects with d pe!'centage 
bet~ieen 5 - 15% 
Number of subjects with d pe.rcentage 


















Discussion of the Xesults of the dist!'ibution of the d 
pe.rcentage and th£ percentage of d re.sEonse.s. 
Table. 53 indicates that the. mE:.an a ·percent·a_ge is 
2.1~ with a range of O% - 10%. 
From Table 54 it appears that no subjects had d percentages 
more than 15% while only two of the subjects ( 25%) had an~"' 
average d production bet"'itee.n 5% - 15%. In 6 of the 
subjects (75%) the d percentage was le.ss than the. lower 
limit of normal (5%) and suggests a "low level of interest 
in the. minutiae. of experience'~ (Klopfer 1954 p. 306) • 
Table 55. The Distribution of the (Dd + S)% and 
the percentage of Dd + s responses. 
Class Interval Fresue.nc~ Pe.rce.ntas:e. 
% 
O% 8 100.0 
More. than O% 0 0 -
TOTAL 8 100 .o 
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Nurnbe.r PE.rcentas:e 
Numbe.r of subj~cts with (Dd + S)% 0 0 
gre.ate.r than 10% 
Number of subje.cts with (Dd + S)% 8 100 .o 
less than 10% 
TOTAL 8 100.0 
piscussion of the results of the. distribution of tbe._ 
(Dd + Sl Eercentage., and ,!;E.e percentage of Dd + s ... responses. 
Table 55 re.ve.alS that all the. subjects score.d within 
the. optimum amount of Dd + s re.sponses of less than 10%. 
Conclusions re.lated t'o the ( 1) W perce.ntage and .!:,YJ?E.S 
o£ W pe.rce.ntage; ( 2) W: M ratio-·; ( 3) D perce.nt~ 
.(4) d percentase; and (5~~+ s percentage. 
The.re was an ove.r-emphasis o£ w re.sponses as 
reflected in the mean W percentage of 52.5% and the 
fact that 7 subjects (87.5%) had W% more than 30%. 
Insofar as the typ~s of W responses were. concerned, 
4 of the subjects (50%) produced~ responses which 
is regarded as a good sign according to Klopfer (1954). 
Only 1 DW response was produced while 37.5% of the. 
subjects produced a tende.ncy towards w. Ge.nerally 
it can be state.d that no pathological indications 
can be gauged from the subje.cts' typE.s of W re.sponses. 
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Overly high aspirational level intimated earlier 
'lias confirmed by the subjects• W: M ratio in which all 
the subjects produced W more than twice M. Indications 
o£ an inability to differentiate between the obvious 
facts presented by the world around probably because o£ 
emotional disturbances was reflected in the fact that 
hal£ the subjects produced D percentages less than 45%. 
A lack of interest in the minutiae of experience can be 
interpreted from the fact that 75% o£ the subjects 
produced d percentages o£ less than 5% while the Dd + S% 
o£ all the subjects fell within the optimum amount. 
Conclusion Number 12 (with regard to the intellectual 
manner o£ approach). 
The sample of subjects rejected for the programme 
show:- (1) an overly high level o£ aspiration; (2) an 
inability to distinguish betweEn obvious facts in their 
v..·orld, and ( 3) a lo~ level of interEst in. the minutiae 
o£ experience. 
TOWARDS A SYNTHESIS OF RORSCHACH RESULTS IN THE 
SUBJECTS REJECTED FOR THE PROGRAMME. 
As was the case with the synthesis of Rorschach 
results in the subjects accepted for the programme 
only those findings which affect a clear majority of 
the cases will be utilized. The following conclusions 
can be reached with regard to the specific dimensions 
studied :-
(1) l001o of the subjects produced less than 20 responses 
which strongly indicates underproductivity. 
(2) Inner Resources and I%Pulse life. 
In 50% of the subjEcts there was a disturbance 
in the M: FM ratio v..hile no fewer than 62.5% of 
the sample showed FM + m greater than li M. 
There does therefore appear to be some disturbance 
in the subjects• inner rEsources and impulse life. 
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(3) A£fectional Need. 
While the undifferentiateq/di£ferentiated ~ading 
responses suggest no sign of poor affectional needs, 
in 62.5% of the subjects, FK + Fe was less than! 
o£ F which intimates denial, repression or 
underdevelopment of the a££ectional need. 
Furthermore over 80% of the subjects produced 
achromatic : chromatic ratios outside the normal 
range which does suggest a disturbance in the need 
£or affection in the rejected sample. 
(4) Constrictive Control. 
Fifty percent of the subjects showed optimal control 
functioning while only 37.5% of the subjects exhibited 
signs of constrictive control. The hypothesis o£ 
constrictive control was further nullified by the 
fact that 87.5% of the subjects produced FK + F +Fe 
percentages less than 75%. Thus no marked disturbance 
in control functioning could be assessed. 
(5) Emotional Reactivity. 
In 100% of the subjects the FC: CF + C ratio was 
outside the normal range. This indicates disturbance 
in control over impulse expression. Furthermore 
Sum C w~s less than 3 in 87.5% of the subjects 
which points to limited responsiveness to influences 
from the environment. There does appear to be a 
disturbance in the rejected subjects• emotional 
reactivity to the environment though this was not 
shown up in the percentage of responses to cards 
8, 9 and 10, in which 62.5% of the subjects fell 
within the normal range. 
• 
( 6) Intellectual. Manner of Approach. 
An overly high level of aspiration can be 
deduced as seen in :-
(i) the subjects• mean W% of 52.5%, 
(ii) the fact that 87.5% of the subjects 
showed W% more than 30%, and 
(iii) w responses were greater than 2M in one 
hundred percent of the subjects. 
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In 50% of the subjects the D percentage was less 
than 45% which points to an inability to differentiate 
between the obvious facts in the environment. A lack 
of interest in the minutiae of experience can be 
interpreted in 75% of the subjects since this percentage 
of subjects produced d percentages of less than 5~. 
A COMPARISON OF RORSCHACR FINDINGS BETWEEN THE 
PATIENTS ACCEPTED AND REJECTED FOR THE PROGRAMME. 
When attempting to compare the Rorschach proctocols 
of those patients accepted and rejected for the programme 
a twofold approach was used :- (1) a descriptive approach 
whereby common personality features found in the two 
groups was outlined, and (2) a statistical comparison 
of the two groups. For the statistical analysis the 
follow·ing approach was utilized. A weighting of one 
was given to each ratio .. outside the normal range for 
each subject. By simple addition a disturbance score 
for each subject w·as then calculated. T - tests were 
calculated so as to assess significant differences in 
disturbances of levels of fun~tioning between the groups • 
( 1) 
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COMMON PERSONALITY FEATURES IN THE ACCEPTED 
AND REJECTED GROUPS. 
(a) Und~rproductivity as revealed in th~ lO'tJ 
number of Rorschach responses in the tv.o groups. 
(b) Both sampl~s show~d disturbances in th~ir inn~r 
resources and impulse life. In th~ accepted 
sample more than 70% of the subjects produc~d 
M: FM ratios outside the normal range while 
in th~ r~jected sample SO% of the sample 
produced some malfunctioning in their M: FM ratio. 
Furthermore in the accepted sample 94~ of the 
subjects and in the rejected sample more than 60~ 
of the subjects produced M: FM + m ratios outside 
the normal range. 
(c) There does appear to be malfunctioning in the need 
for affection in both groups. Although both 
groups produced undifferentiated/differentiated 
shading responses within the normal range, in 
59% o£ the accepted.sample and in over 60~ of the 
rejected sample the F: FK + Fe ratio fell outside 
the narmal range. Furthermore in more than 75~ 
o£ the accepted subjects and in more than 80~ of 
the rejected subjects was tneachromatic: chromatic 
ratio outside the normal range. 
(d) No gross malfunctioning in controlled adjustment 
could be detected in the two groups. In over 
60~ of the accepted sample and in SO% of the 
rejected sample, F% ~as within the normal range 
~hile in no less than 94% of the accepted sample 
and in 87.5% of the rejected sample -v.·as the 
FK + F + Fe percentage less than 75~. 
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(e) Another common feature found in the two groups 
concernsthe £act that there was a clear disturbance 
o£ emotional reactivity to the environment in both 
of the groups. In the accepted sample over 70% 
of the subjects produced FC: CF + c ratios outside 
the normal range, while in the rejected sample 
no fewer than 100% of the subjects produced 
FC: CF + c ratiosoutside the normal range. 
As far as sum C is concerned, over 75% of the 
accepted subjects produced Sum c less than three 
while over 85% o£ the rejected sample showed 
sum C less than 3. This is indicative of limited 
responsiveness to environmental influences. 
However as far as the percentage of responses to 
cards 8, 9 and lO is concerned over 60% of both 
groups produced this percentage ~ithin the normal 
range. 
(f) In terms o£ the intellectual manner o£ approach 
three interesting common features emerged in both 
the groups :-
Firstly an overly high aspirational level with 
achievement potential slightly higher in the subjects 
accepted for the programme. This was reflected in 
the £act that over 90% of the accepted subjects and 
over 85% of the rejected subjects produced W 
percentages more than 30% while W was greater than 
21'-1 in 100% o£ both groups. 
Secondly an inability to differentiate between 
obvious factors in the e·nvironment. This was 
revealed in the fact that in over 80% of the 
accepted cases the D percentage was less than 
45% while in 50% of the rejected cases the 
D percentage was less than 45%. 
Thirdly there were indications of a lack of interest 
in the minutiae of experience reflected in the fact 
that in over 80% of the accepted sample and in over 
70% o£ the rejected sample the d percentage was 
less than 5%. 
(2) DIFFERENTIATING PERSONALITY FEATURES IN THE 
ACCEPTED AND R~JECTED GROUPS. 
T-Tests ~ere used in order to compar~ significant 
disturbances in levels of functioning bet~een the 
groups. 
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Table 56. M~ans and Standard Deviations for Disturbances 
in Inner Resources and Impulse Life for the ~wo G!Pups. 
t 
Group N Mean S D Value. .1?.._ 
Acce.pt~d 17 1.17 .52 
.67 NS 
Rejecte.d 8 1.0 • 75 
Table 57. Me.ans and Standard Deviations for 
pisturbance.s in A£ fe.ct ional Needs for the T~·o Groups. 
t 
Group N Me. an S D Value .E... --
Accepted 17 1.52 .71 
-.33 NS 
Rejected 8 1.62 .51 
Table 58. Means and Standard Deviations for Disturbances 
in Constrictive. Control for the. Two Groups. 
t 
Grou~ N Me. an S. D Value £_ -
Acce.pt~d 17 .35 .49 
1.09 NS 
Rejected 8 .62 -74 
Table 59. Means and Standard Deviations for Disturbances 
in !:;motional Reactivity for the. Two Groups. 
t 
Group N Mean .s D Value £_ 
Accepte.d 17 1.64 .60 
6.65 NS 
Rejected 8 1.62 1.06 
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Table 60. Means and Standard Deviations for Disturbances 














Value p .... 
.73 NS 
As is evident from perusal of tables 56, 57, 58, 
59 and 60 there was no significant personality 
disturbances between the accepted and and rejected 
groups on the Rorschach Inkblot Test. Thus subsidiary 
hypothesis 2 a, b, c, d and e, ~hich statES that those 
patients accepted for the programme ~ill have more 
adequate:- (a) inner resources (b) control functioning 
(c) emotional reactivity to the environment (d) af£ectional 
needs and (e) intellectual manner of approach than the 
rejected sample, was not confirmed. 
-
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RESULTS OF PHASE II. 
Table 61. Comparison of HDHQ ~Total Hostility) Means and 
Standard Deviations 'ith the Means and Standard Deviations -
of a Sample of Normal Subjects. 
Short-term Long-term Trans- Sample 
Variable Pre:dialysis Dialysis Dialysis plant Normal 
Subjects 
N 15 9 9 8 9 47 
X 18.4 16.33 15.78 19.88 15.11 13.00 
SD 8.27 7-71 10-39 10.16 6.95 6.2 
Table 62. Comparison of Agg Scale: Means and Standard 
Deviations with the Means and Standard Deviations of a 
Sample of Normal Subje:cts. 
Short-te:rm Long-term Trans-
Variable Pre: dialysis Dialysis Dialysis plant 
N 14 8 8 8 8 
x 43.64 39.88 42 43.38 42.88 
SD 8.0 7-34 6.28 8.3 7.85 
Table 63. Comparison of Dom Scale: Means and Standar.d 
Deviations with the: Means and Stand-ard Deviations of a 









Variable: Predialysis Dialysis Dialysis plant Normal 
c-ubi~.ts 
N 1£; ' 8 8 8 8 2006 
X 47.07 47-37 49.87 48.25 45.25 50 
SD 8.08 7.15 6.51 7-99 12.33 
l 
INITIAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS OF PHASE II. 
The Scheff{ Multiple Comparisons Test V~as utilized 
in order to explore "Whether the general hostility means 
of the predialysis and short-term dialysis sample 
(as well as the lons-term and transplant samples) 
deviated significantly from the mean of a normal sample 
{See Caine and Foulds 1967). No significant differences 
11ere found on the general hostility measure of the 
HDHQ (F ; .93; df ; 3,29) nor on the Agg scale (F ; 3.16; 
df ; 3,27) of the Adjective Check-list. The mean of the 
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normal sample on the Dom scale of the Adjective Check-list 
v.·as compared using Sche.ffe Multiple Comparisons with the 
lo~·e.st mean Dom scale of the four groups (i.e. the 
transplant sample mean score of 45.25). No significant 
difference was found bet~e£n the mean o£ the normal sample 
and the lowest mean score o£ the four groups (F ; • 37; 
d£ ; 3,21) and therefore all other three means can be 
regarded as insignificant. In short subsidiary hypothesis 
3a (~hich states that where.as patients in the predialysis 
stage will be expected to exhibit general hostility levels 
outside the. normal range, after a short term on dialysis, 
ge.ner·al hostility levels will move significantly to\\lards 
the normal range.) was not confirmed. 
The means and standard deviations of the above-
menti.one.d groups are presented in tables 61, 62 and 63. 
Table 64. The. HDHQ Dire.ction of Hostility Me.ans and 
















Table 65. The Means and Standard Deviations of the Nur, 
sue and Aba Scales of the Adiective. Check-list for !Pe 
Predialysis and Short-term Dialysis Group. 
Short-term ~t 
Variable Predialysis Dialysis Value p 
N = 8 N = 8 
Nur -
Mean 56.5 55 
.81 NS 
SD 8.19 8.07 
---
Sue -
Mean 48 49.25 
.5 NS 
so 7.21 6.31 
-··-"· . ~ . 
Aba -
Mean 52.25 51-75 
.22 NS 
so 7.16 4.39 
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Table 66. IPAT Anxiety Scale Means and Standard_I?§.yJ..g.tions 













Table 67. Adjective Check-list S-CN Scale 
Means and Standard Deviations for the. P.re.diallsis and 
Short-term Piallsis ~roup. 
t 
Group N. Mean SD Value p 
Predialysis 8 56.12 7.47 
.19 NS 
Short-te.rm 8 55.62 9.07 
Dialysis 
Further Initial Discussion of Results of Phase II. 
Reference. to table. 64 reveals that there. is no 
significant change. in the dire.ction of hostility between 
the patients tested in the predialysis stage and after 
short-term dialysis experience supporting subsidiary 
hypothesis 3b. 
None of the. tests of dependency showed evidence to 
suggest a significant change in dependency from the 
predialysis to the. short-term dialysis period. 
Table 65 reveals no significant difference between the 
patients tested during the. predialysis period and the 
same patients tested after short-term dialysis experience 
on the following Adjective Check-list scales tapping 
dependency :- (a) Nurturance scale; (b) succorance scale-; 
(c) Abasement scale. This supports subsidiary hypothesis 
3c which states that there is no significant difference 
in dependency between patients at the predialysis period 
and after short-term dialysis experience. 
Although reference to Table 66 suggests a reduction 
in anxiety after dialysis experience, the. IPAT Anxiety 
icale results indicate no significant difference in 
anxiety between the predialysis and short-term dialysis 
periods. This does not support subsidiary hypothesis 3 d. 
,-:-
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_ Insofar as the. self-control measure is concerned, 
table 67 reveals no significant difference in the S- Cn 
scale. of the Adje.ctive Check-list between the. predialysis 
and short-term dialysis pe.riods.· This doe.s not support 
subsidiary hYPothesis 3e. 
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RESULTS OF PHASES III AND IV. 
1. Results of Measures of General Hostility. 
Table 68. summary of Analysis of Variance of the Dom Scale 
of the Adjective Check-list fE£ the Pre:dial,Ysis, Long-te:rm 
Diallsis and TransJ2lant GrouEs• 
Source ss DF MS F Ratio 
A 36.78 2 18.39 .21 
Within 2361.92 27 87.47 NS 
Table 69. Summary of Analysis of Variance of the Dom Scale 
. .. ·- . _, 
of the Adjective Check-list for the Short-term Dialysis, 
















Table 70. Summarl of Anallsis of Variance of the Agg Scale 
of the Adjective Check-list for the Prediallsis, Long-term 
Diallsis and TransJ2lant GroUJ2S· 
Source ss DF MS F Ratio 
A 3.00 2 1.5 2.32 
!Within 1749 .96 27 64.81 NS 
Table 71. Summarl of Analysis of Variance of the Agg Scale 
of the Adjecti-vE. Check-list for the Short-term Dialysis, 
















Table 72. Summary of Analysis of Variance of Total 
Hostility on the: HDHQ for the: Predialysis, Long-te:rm 
















Table 73. Summary of Analysis of Variance: of Total 
Hostility on the HDHQ for the Short-term Dialysis, 










MS F Ratio 
.64 
NS 
2. Results of Measures of Directional Hostility. 
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Table 74~ Summary of Analysis of Variance of Directional 
Hostility on the: HDHQ for the Predialysis, Long-term 















p = < .06 
Table: 75. Summary of Analysis of Variance of Directional 
Hostility on the HDHQ for the Short-term Dialysis, LO!.!£::._ 
term Dialysis and Transplant Groups. 
source ss DF MS F Ratio 
A 119.54 2 59.77 2.39 
Within 575.11 23 25.00 NS 
Table 76. Means and Standard Deviations o£ Directional 
Hostility for the Predialysis, Short-term Dialysis, 
l,J_o_ng-term Dialysis and Transplant Groups. 
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Short-term Long-term Transplant 
Variable Predial,l:sis Dial,l:sis Dial,l:SiS 
N 15 9 9 8 9 
x -2.13 -1.22 -3.22 -5·5 -.22 
SD 4.27 3.11 5.93 3.38 5.16 
--- . ~ . .._,.,.~-
~--
Figure 1. Mean Changes in Extra-Puni tiye:ness Durj ng. 
















A = the total predialysis sample 
A,= the nine patients selected £rom the total 
predialysis sample in order to investigate 
changes in extra-puntiveness £rom the 
predialysis to the short-term dialysis phases. 
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3. Results of Measures of Dependency., 
Table 77. Summary of Anelysis of Variance of the 
Nur ~cale of the Adjective Check-list for the fredialysis 1 
Long-term D.ialysis and Transplant 9roups. 
Source ss DF MS F Ratio 
A 28.92 2 14.46 .22 
Within 1768.58 27 65.5 NS 
Table 78. summarl of Anal,lsis of Variance of the 
Nur Scale of the Adjective Check-list for the Short-
_term DiallsisE Lon~-term ldialysis and ~rans,Elant 9rou,Es• 
source ss DF MS F Ratio 
A 22.75 2 11.37 .18 
Within 1324.87 21 63.08 NS 
Table 79. summary of Analysis of Variance of the 
Sue scale of the Adjective Check-list for the P.redialysis, 










MS F Ratio 
20.31 • 32 
61.91 NS 
Table 80. Summary of Analysis of Variance of the 
Sue S.cale of .Adjective Check-list for the Short-
















Table 81. Summary o£ Analysis of Variance o£ the 
~a Scale of the Adjective Check-list for the 
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p,redial,lsis 1 Lons--term Dialysis and 'r.ransElant grollps. 
Source ss DF MS F Ratio 
1\ 138.93 2 69.46 1.09 
i'vlithin 1710.42 27 63.34 NS 
Table 82. Summary of Analysis o£ Variance of the Aba 
Scale o£ the .Adjective Check-list for the Short-term 










MS F Ratio 
45.5 .84 
54.04 NS 
Table 83. Means and Standard Deviations o£ the 
I - E Scale for the Long-term ~~alysis and Transplant 
Q.roups. 
'IIIII ~"\ r • ~ •- t 
Group N Mean SD Value p 
Long-term 7 10.42 1.81 
Dialysis ·59 NS 
Transplant 8 9.75 2.49 
4. Results o£ Measures of Anxiet,l• 
Table 84. Summary o£ Analysis o£ Variance of the IPAT 
Anxiety Scale for the Predial,lsis, Long-term D.ialysis 


















Table 82• Summar~ of Anallsis of Variance o£ the IPAT 
Anxietl Scale for the Short-term Diallsis 1 Long-term 
Diallsis and TransElant GroUES• 
Source ss DF MS F Ratio 
A 5.44 2 2.72 .65 
Within 91.59 22 4.16 NS 
5. Resdlts of Measures o£ Self-Control. 
Table 86. Summary of Analysis of VariancE of the s-en 
Scale of the Adjective-list for the Predialysis 1 Lon~-te:rm 
Diallsis and Trans121ant GroUES• 
Source ss DF MS F Ratio 
A 64.68 2 32.34 .43 
Within 2016.67 27 74.69 NS 
Table 87. Summarl of Analysis of Variance of the S - Cn 
scale of the Adjective Check-list for the Short-term Dialysis, 
Long~term Dialysis and Transplant Groups. 
Source ss DF MS F Ratio 
~ 85.32 2 42.66 ·55 
!Within 1617.62 21 77.02 NS 
6. Results of Measures of Intellectual Functioning. 
Table 88. Summarl of Analysis of Variance of SJen Scores 
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Table 89. Summary of Sche£ft Multiple Comparisons of 
Sten Scores for the Predialysis, Long-term Dialysis, 
Transplant and Rejected GrouEs• 
X 4 x 1 X 2 X 3 
x4 - NS ·55 12.26 il¥ 
x1 NS 9.45 •• 
x2 6.38 *** 
X3 
X 1 = 2.93 (Predialysis); X 3 = 7.44 (Transplant)j 
X 2 = 3.12 (Long-term Dialysis); X4 = 1.90 (Rejected). 
u p < .001 
••• p < .01 
Table 90. Means and Standard Deviations of Sten Scores 
for the Predialysis, Long-term Dialysis, Transplant and 
Reje.cted GrOU;ES• 
Variable Predia1ysis Long-term Transplant Rejected 
Dialysis 
N 16 8 9 11 
x 2.93 3.12 7·44 1.90 
SD 2.26 2.23 1.94 1.51 
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Table 91. Summary of Analysis of Variance of the Wechsler 
Belleuve Adult I.Q. Scale (Verbal)for the Predialysis, 
Long-term Diallsis and Rejected GrOU;ES• 
Source ss DF MS F Ratio 
A 2790.69 2 1395.34 3.64 
Within 11880 31 383.22 p < .05 
Table 92. Summary of Scheff~ Multi;Ele Comparisons of 
the Wechsler Bellevue Adult I.Q. Scale (Verbal) for the 
Predial,ysis, Long-term Diallsis and Rejected ~£9UES· 
X 3 X 2 X 1 
x 3 1.14 3.63 ~· 
x 2 .36 
X 1 - -
xl = 95.87 (Predialysis) 
x2 = 88.62 (Long-term Dialysis) 
X3 = 74.6 (Rejected). 
JEj( p ( .05 
Table 93. Means and Standard Deviations of W A I S 
(Verba!l_for the tredialysis; Long-term Dia1lsis and 
Rejected. Groups. 
Variable Predialysis LOnB-tcrm Dialysis Rejected. 
N 16 8 10 
x 95.87 88.62 74.6 
SD 19.89 13.88 - 22.59 
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Table 94. Summary of Analysis gf Variance: of !he Standard 
Prooressive Matrices for th§ Pre:diallsis.Hong-term Dialysis 
and Re:jected Groups. 
Source ss DF HS F Ratio 
A 158.65 2 79.32 .58 
Within 4355·5 32 136.10 NS 
INITIAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS OF PHASE III. 
None of the measures of seneral hostility indicate 
significant diffe:rences between the predialysis sample and 
the sample of patients with long-term dialysis experience 
as revealed in tables 68, 70 and 72. Thus subsidiary 
hypothesis 4a, which states that the: long-term dialysis 
sample will show significantly less gene:ral hostility 
than the predialysis sample is not supported. 
No significant difference v.··as found on any of the 
measures of general hostility between the short-term dialysis 
sample and the sample of patients on long-term dialysis 
as revealed in tables 69, 71 and 73. Subsidiary hypothesis 
5b ~·hich states that there: will be no significant difference: 
in gene:ral hostility be:tween the long-term dialysis patients 
and the patients on short-term dialysis, is supported. 
Significant differences were found neither in the 
direction of hostility between the long-term dialysis and 
predialysis groups nor the long-term dialysis and short-term 
dialysis groups. Howe:ver two features should be carefully 
note:d :- (1) Table: 74 reveals a significant differe:nce in 
4irectional hostility be:tween the long-term dialysis and 
the transplant groups. This will be discussed in more 
detail in the follO'Idng section. ( 11) Table 76 shows 
a definite: movement towards extra-punitiveness with the 
mean o£ 9 of the predialysis subjects being -1.22 and 
then increasing to -3.22 after a short period on dialysis. 
(The mean extra-punitive score of the total predialysis 
sample was-2.13). 
The long-term dialysis mean: is -5.5 which conveys 
a general mcvement towards extra-puniti vene:ss. Ho'l!.·ever 11 
it should be made clear that this indicates a trend 
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towards extra-punitiveness though there '\lo'aS no statistically 
significant difference either between the predialysis and 
short-term dialysis groups nor between the long-term 
dialysis and pre.dialysis groups on the extra-punitive 
measure. Since the sample size in each of the groups 
was fairly small, .significant levels may be reached in a 
study using a larger sample although this remains 
speculative. In sum, subsidiary hypotheses 4c and 5c 
'l!.hich statesthat there will be no significant difference 
in the dir·ection of hostility be tween the long-term dialysis 
patients, and the predialysis patif;nts and the patients 
with short-term dialysis experience, was supported. 
Reference to tables 77, 78, 79, 80, 81 and 82 reveal 
no significant difference between the long-term dialysis 
and the predialysis samples, and the long-term dialysis 
and the short-term dialysis samples on the various 
Adjective Check-list measures of dependency (Nurturance, 
succorance and Abasement scales). Thus subsidiary 
hypothesis 4d 'l!.•hich states that the long-term dialysis 
patitnts '~!.ill show significantly less dependency than the 
predialysis patients was not supported. Ho'l!.ever, subsidiary 
hypothesis 5e which states that ther·e will be no significant 
difference in dependency between the long-term dialysis 
patients and patients on short-term dialysis was supported. 
Subsidiary hypothesis 4f '\!.'as not supported as revealed in 
Table 84, which indicates that there was no significant 
difference in anxiety (as measured by the IPAT Anxeity Scale) 
between the long-term dialysis and the predialysis samples. 
Ho'l!.ever subsidiary hypothesis 5g was supported as revealed 
in Table 85 'l!.hich sho'IJJed no significant difference in 
anxiety between the long-term dialysis and short-term 
dialysis samples. , 
Insofar as the self-control measur·e of the Adjective. .. 
Check-list is concerned table 86 reveals no significant 
difference in the se.l£-control (s -Cn) measure of the 
Adjective Check-list between the predialysis and long-
term dialysis samples. Subsidiary hypothesis 4h which 
states that the long-term dialysis patients 'IJJill show 
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significantly more self-control than the predialysis 
patients was therefore not confirmed. Hov.ever the.. fact 
that there was no significant difference in the S - Cn 
measure between the.. long-term dialysis and the.. short-term 
dialysis samples does support subsidiary hypothesis 5 i 
(See table 87). 
Turning to measures of intelle.ctual functioning, 
in table 91 contrasting the predialysis, long-term 
dialysis and rejected groups on ve..rbal W A I S results, 
the F Ratio of 3.64 ( df == 2; 31: p ( .o 5) sho"~Ws that some 
significant diffe..rence does exist in the data. In order to 
inve..stigate which groups differed from one.. another utilization 
v.as made of the Scheff~ Multiple Comparisons Test. This test 
revealed a significant difference (refer to table 92) between 
the predialysis and rejected groups on the verbal W A I s. 
However no significant d.ifference.. was found bet"IJieen the 
predialysis and long-term dialysis samples on the.. \\: /\ I .s 
(verbal). Furthermore reference to Table 94, indicates 
no significant difference between the predialysis, long-term 
dialysis and rejected samples on the Standard Progr·essive 
Matrices Test. 
Taking the results of both tests of intellectual 
functioning into account, there _appears to be no significant 
difference.. betv.een thelong-term dialysis and the predialysis 
patie..nts on le..ve..ls of intellectual functioning. Subsidiary 
hypothesis 4j v.hich state..s that the long-term dialysis 
patients v,;ill show a higher inte.lle..ctual le..vel of functioning 
. than the.. predialysis patients was not supporte..d. 
INITIAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS OF PHASE lV. 
All measures of ge..neral hostility re..ve..al no signifiaent 
difference bet"~Neen the.. transplant sample and the sample of 
patients in the.. pre..dialysis, short-term dialysis and 
long-term dialysis conditions. (se..e.. tables 68, 69, 70, 
71, 72 and 73). Subsidiary hypothesis 6a which states that 
the transplant patie.nts will show significantly le..ss 
gene..ral hostility than the patients in the other thre..e 
conditions, was therefore not supported. 
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Insofar as direction of hostility is concerned a.n.,. 
interesting trend emerged with reference to the transplant 
and long-term dialysis groups. Although there was no 
significant difference in directional hostility between 
the predialysis, short-term dialysis and long-term 
dialysis groups, there was a significant difference in 
the direction of hostility between the transplant and 
the long-term dialysis samples (see table 74). It 
indicates that the long-term dialysis patients are 
significantly more extra-punitive than the transplant 
sample. Furthermore it appear·s that although there lias 
no significant difference in the mean directional hostility 
between the predialysis, short-term dialysis and long-
term dialysis groups nevertheless, there did appear to be 
a notable increase in extra-punitiveness from the 
predialysis stage through to the short-term dialysis and 
long-term dialysis phases. After transplantation it 
appears that extra-punitiveness significantly decreases 
as compared with the long-term dialysis phase (see figure 1). 
Subsidiary hypothesis 6b which states that there ~ill be 
no significant difference in the direction of hostility 
between the transplant sample and the patients in the other 
three conditions is thus supported with regard to the 
comparison between transplant and the predialysis and short-
term dialysis patients but the hypothesis is not supported 
v.·ith regard to the transplant and long-term dialysis 
patients. 
Tables 77, 78, 79, So, 81, 82 and 83 shov. no 
significant difference in measures of dependency (as revealed 
in the Adjective Check-list Nurturance, Succorance and 
Abasement scales and Rotter's I - E Scale) between the 
transplant sample and the patients in the other three 
conditions. Subsidiary hypothesis 6c which states that 
the transplant sample v.ill exhibit significantly less 
dependency than the patients in the other three conditions, 
is thus not supported. Hypothesis 6d is not supported as 
reflected in the fact that there v.as no significant difference 
in anxiety measures bet~een the transplant group and the 
other three groups· (refer to tables 84 and 85) 
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No significant difference was found in self-control 
(as measured by the s - Cn Scale of the Adjective Check-list) 
between the transplant sample and the sample of patients 
in the other three conditions (see tables 86 and 87). 
Subsidiary hypothesis 6e v.·hich states that the transplant 
sample will show significantly more self-control than the 
patients in the other three conditions is thus not supported. 
With reference to subsidiary hypotheses 7f (i) and 
7f (ii) significant differences were found on measures of 
intellectual functioning between the transplant group and 
the sample of patients in the predialysis and long-term 
dialysis phases. When comparing sten scores between the 
transplant, predialysis, long-term dialysis (and r·ejected 
subjects), Standard Progressive Matrices percentile scores 
were converted in the latter three goups to sten scores, 
while. the 16 PF Factor B sten score was utilized in the 
transplant sample. \rlhile table 88 reveals that a 
significant diff'er·ecnce exists in the data, (F = 14; 
p ( .001.) the. Sche.ffe' Hultiple Comparisons Test v.as 
df = 3,40; 
UStd in 
order to pinpoint which groups significantly differed from 
one another. Table 89 shows that there '.N·as a significant 
difference (F = 9.45; p( .001), between the. mean of the 
transplant and the predialysis groups while there. was also 
a significant difference (F = 6.38; p (.01) betweecn the 
mean of the tr·ansplant and the long-term dialysis samples. 
Furthermore a significant difference reflected in the 
Scheffe Multiple Comparisons Test was also found between 
the transplant mean and the mean of the rejected sample, 
(F = 12.26; p(.OOl) although this result has little 
instrinsic value in terms of the hypotheses. 
In short subsidiary hypothesis 7f (i) which states 
that there will be no significant difference in thec lecv.el 
of intellecctual functioning bectween thec transplant and thec 
long-term dialysis samplecs was not·supportecd. However 
subsidiary hypothesis 7£ (ii) which states that the 
transplant sample will function at a significantly higher 
intellectual lecvel than the patients in the predialysis 
stage was supportecd. 
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CHAPTER 5. 
FURTHER DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 
1. Discussion o£ Re:sults of Selection Proce:dures. 
The: most significant feature to e:merge: from the 
re:sults of the pre:se:nt study concerns the: method o£ 
selection of patients.for the programme:. It was 
hypothesized that those patients with whom the selecting 
team can more readily identify are more likely to be: 
acce:pted for the programme. The results of the: study 
found statistically significant differences between the 
groups o£ accepted and non-selected patients on measures 
of verbal intelligence, social class and educational levels, 
with the accepted sample sho~ing significantly higher scores 
on all these variables than did the sample of non-selected 
patients. Furthermore ~hen contrasting the Wechsler 
Bellevue Adult I.Q. Scale (verbal) in detail the accepted 
sample had significantly higher scores than the rejected 
sample on the following W A I S subtests :- (a) Information, 
(b) Comprehension, (c) Arithmetic Reasoning and (d) Similarities. 
Ho~ever no significant difference was found between 
the groups onthe Digit Span sub-test, this probably suggesting 
that there was no significant difference in anxiety between 
the groups (See Rapaport, Gill and Schafer i968). on 
• 
measures of general intellectual ability as measured by the 
Standard Progressive Matrices Test (see Spearman 1939, 1946 
' Williams 1970) as well as on personality measures as measurE:d 
by the Rorschach Inkblot Test, no significant differences 
bet ween the groups ·u,.ere found. 
The fact that patients who ~·ere selected for the 
programme had significantly higher scores than the non-
selected patients on measures of verbal intellectual 
capacity, social class, and educational factors but did 
not sig1.ificantly differ from the rejected sample on measures 
of general intellectual functioning nor on personality 
measures, suggests that selection for the programme was 
possibly based on easily apparent characteristics - factors 
with which the _selecting te:am could probably more readily 
identify. 
A question which immediately eme:rges conce:rns the 
fact as to ~hy should the selection team have based their 
selection for such a critically important programme on 
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the superficial variables described above:. One reason could 
be the lack of clear-cut predictive criteria for selection. 
Inadequate and insufficient research has been undertaken to 
investigate the psychological adaptive features involved 
in the ongoing dialysis and transplant programme. This 
had led to an over-reliance by researchers in the field on 
dubious, impressionistic, theoretical assumptions which 
have often lacked clear empirical substantiation (example 
Abram 1969). The emphasis on descriptive, impressionsitic 
observations of the patients' adaptations to the dialysis 
and transplant programme has very often lea to conflicting 
and confusing reports about favourable adaptive criteria involved 
in the programme. This has made predictors of favourable 
adjustment to the programme extremely difficult to formulate -
hence the: possible reliance: on supt.rficial features involved 
in the selection process. Guion (1965) state:s in 
conside:ring the selection process in general: ''Social 
selection systems are built on scientific procedure:s 
involving careful development of criteria, tests of 
hypotheses about predictors, and appropriate models of 
pre:diction. E£ fe:cti ve backg~ound r·esearch is not a 
simple mechanical application of easy rules; it calls 
for some skill and artistry in selecting variables and 
methods of validation" (p. 415). 
In short, research in the field have suffered two 
serious drawbacks. Firstly, as has been me:ntione:d, it 
has re:lied on broad theoretical expositions, often 
~·ithout the: backing of empirical verification. A second 
limitation concerns the emphasis laid by researchers on their 
subjective vie~· of ~.hat the stresses involved in the programme 
comprise. This has often led to sterile investigations 
which have not placed sufficient reliance on the views 
of the other members of the dialysis and transplant team 
(e.g. the Senior Sisters and Technicians), who play a 
significant role in the day-to-day managiment of the patients. 
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This aspect assumes greater prominence when it is considered 
that in the field of dialysis and transplantation there are 
usually difficult criterion problems because of the continual 
adaptation 'hich the renal patient has to make to the various 
phases of the programme. Furthermore there are usually only 
a small number of subjects available. All these factors 
have made the development of meaningful predictors of 
favourable adjustment to the programme difficult to 
formulate and have consequently reduced selection for the 
programme to the mere measurement of superficial characteristics. 
Before concluding this section it should be made clear 
that an alternative argument could be put for,·ard with regard 
to ~hy verbal intelligence, social class and education proved 
to be significant factors in the selection of patients foi" 
the programme. It could .be argued that far from these factors 
being unfavourable predictors of adaptation, they may in 
fact be regarded as favourable predictors. Higher verbal 
intelligence and educational levels may mean easy communication 
with the staff, understanding of reasons for making drcisions 
and changing opinions while higher socio-economic badkground 
may be associated with the norms of higher socio-eco.nomic back-
ground, that is, for example postponement of satisfaction 
and investment in the future instead of only in the present. 
All these factors may be regarded as favourable features in 
adaptation to the programme. 
2. The Adpative Process. 
(a) Discussion of Results of Intellectual Factors. 
On looking at differences in intellectual functioning 
at the various stages in the ongoing dialysis and transplant 
programme the following results were obtained :- (1) no 
significant differences ~ere found be t'·een the long-term 
dialysis and the predialysis samples on the Wechsler Bellevue 
Adult I.Q. Scale (verbal) nor on the Standard Progressive 
Matrices Test. (2) a significant difference was found 
in intellectual functioning between the transplant group, 
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and the predialysis and long-term dialysis samples, with the 
first having significantly higher scores than the latter two 
groups. It should be made clear that the sten scores o£ 
the 16 PF ~as used (Factor B) in the intellectual assessment 
o£ the transplant sample ~hile in the predialysis and long-
term dialysis samples, the Standard Progressive Matrices 
percentile scores were converted to sten scores. 
Before attempting a detailed explanation of the above 
results certain general points should be noted. It should 
be made clear that the three groups under discussion may not 
be strictly comparable :- Firstly differences found between 
the groups may have been an artifact due. to previous selection. 
Secondly although no significant differences were found between 
the three groups on age or sex variable.s,the transplant sample 
had a higher mean educational level (9.5) than the mean 
educational level of the predialysis (8.4) and long-term dialysis 
( 7 .o) groups. Thus although educational dif fer·ences did 
not assume statistical significance, it may have contributed to 
the transplant sample performing significantly higher on the 
test of intellectual functioning than the other two groups. 
Furthermore, the fact that there was a lov.·er verbal 'W A I S 
score in the long-term dialysis sample compared with the 
predia1ysis sample (although not reaching statistical 
significance) may have been a £unction of the long-term aialysis 
sample having had a lo\lier mean educational level than the 
predialysis sample. A final general point to consider w·hen 
looking at the intellectual results of the subjects concerns the 
fact that the results may have been affected by the small 
number of subjects found in each of the groups. 
Various explanations can be provided for the lack o£ 
significant differences on the W A I S and Standard Progressive 
Matrices between the long-term dialysis and predialysis samples. 
One unsettled issue is the cerebral effect of toxic substances 
~ound in predialysis and long-term dialysis patients. 
Abram (1969) discusses the evidence for organic deterioration 
in the uremic stage (predialysis) while recent correspondence 
in the Lancet suggests the presence of dialysis dementia in 
long-term dialysis patients (Mahurkar et al 1973; Platts, 
Moorhead and Grech 1973; Greenblatt 1973; Lyle 1973; 
Blomfield 1973; Gunale 1973; Riley 1973). 
Abram (~969) states, with reference to organic 
deterioration associated u.ith uremia; "Psychological 
testing for brain damage (BenderJGraham-Kendall and 
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W A I S) has invariably revealed some degree of organicity 
with difficulties with visual-motor co-ordination, non-
verbal abstraction and at tent ion concentration" .• 
Ho1.ever, it should be noted that he provides no data to 
substantiate these claims. Be this as it may, other 
investigators (example Tyler 1968) have accepted that 
there are neurological complications encountered in 
end-stage renal failure caused by uremia, electrolyte 
imbalance or hypertension. 
Insofar as dementia associated with long-term 
dialysis is concerned, there has been much correspondence 
in the Lancet to suggest progressive dementia in patients 
maintained on haemodialysis for more than two years. 
Mahurkar et al (1973) report a "slov.ly progressive 
dementia with speech disturbances, involuntary movements, 
myoclonic jerks and multifocal seizures, arising in 1.ell 
dialysed pati~nts who had no biochemical abnormalities 
o£ overt uremia". They found distinctive E .E' .G. changes. 
Various etiological explanations have since been pro~idedo 
While Platts et al (1973) suspect that a toxic substance 
present in untreated water which u.hen used for long-term 
haemodialysis may be responsible for the dementia, 
Greenblatt (1973) attributes dialysis dementia to 
recurrent hypoglycaemia. Lyle (1973) and Blomfield 
(1973) emphasize the possibility of lead and other heavy 
metals in the dialysis apparatus as a possible cause of 
progressive dementia in long-term dialysis patients. 
Gunale (1973) believes that asparagine deficiency may be 
responsible for the neurological disturbance but Riley 
(1973) subsequently argues against such an explanation. 
In short research suggests that there might be organic 
deterioration associated u.ith lbng-term dialysis. 
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Relating the forementioned research to the findings 
' in the present study it is speculated that the lack of 
significant differences in the level of intellectual 
functioning between the predialysis and long-term dialysis 
groups can be explained as follows :- (1) to the presence 
of uremia in the predialysis sample possibly causing a 
lov.·er than expected level of intellectual functioning (while 
the mean verbal W A IS score of the predialysis group_ was 
95.87, the mean Standard Progressive Matrices score of the 
sample, a measure of general intellectual functioning -
see Spearman 1939; 1946; Williams 1970- was 87.7). 
(11) to the presence of dialysis dementia described earlier 
being in operation in the long-term dialysis sample which 
possibly cause.s a lower than expected level of intellectual 
functioning (while the mean verbal W A I.-s score of the 
lons-term dialysis groups was 88.6 the mean Standard 
Prosressive MatricEs score of the sample v.·as 85.8). 
Thus one possible explanation for the non-significant 
differencain intellectual factors between the groups 
may be explained in terms of a cancelling-out effect -
the effects of uremia in the predialysis sample and of 
the effects of dialysis dementia in the long-term 
dialysis sample. 
However it should be made clear that the above 
argument is speculative and one should be cautious 
interpreting these results in terms of the above explanation 
for the follmdng two reasons :- Firstly although there 
was no statistically significant difference in educational 
levels between the predialysis and long-term dialysis 
samples, the long-term dialysis group had a lower mean 
educational score (7.0) than did the predialysis sample 
(8.4). Since the verbal sub-tests of theW A IS are 
generally acknowledged as being influenced by educational 
standing this factor may have accounted for the differences 
in the mean W A I s verbal intelligence scores between 
the predialysis sample (95.87) and the long-term dialysis 
sample (88.6). Secondly the groups were small in number 
which may have made them not necessarily comparable \liith each other. ' 
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Thus due to the fact that this research is not a 
longitudinal follow-up>the results must remain speculative. 
Only further research using a larger sample and being 
j longitudinal in nature could establish whethe;r the trends 
found in the present study are valid. 
Insofar as the results of intellectual functioning 
between the transplant group and the other two groups are 
concerned, as mentioned earlier, the transplant sample 
showed a significantly higher mean sten score (measured 
by the 16 PF - Factor B) than did the other tv.·o groups 
(measured by Standard Progressive Matrices scores being 
converted to sten scores). The higher intellectual 
capacity in the transplant sample can be accoQnted for 
in a variety of "'·ays :- Firstly in physical terms 
(uremia and dialysis dementia). It could be argued 
that with transplantation the influence of uremia and 
dialysis dementia may diminish and there may be an 
increase in the level of intellectual functioning. 
Furthermore the fact that there may be significantly 
\ 
higher intellectual functioning after transplantation 
could suggest that dialysis dementia described earlier 
may be a reversible process. However since this was an 
essentially cross-sectional study this speculation can 
only be finally answered through a future longitudinal 
study. Secondly it could be explained psychogenically 
in terms of the transplant patients' increased will to 
live. It has been well documented in the literature 
(example H~phreys 1971; Wechsler 1971) that motivation 
and drive improve the performance of intellectual tasks; 
therefore the transplant sample's significantly higher 
level of intellectual functioning may be explained in 
terms of this theory. Thirdly although there was no 
statistically significant difference in educational 
level between the groups, the transplant sample had a 
higher mean educational level than the other groups. 
This might well have accounted for their higher scores 
on measures of intellectual functioning. 
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A final explanation is related to the study by 
Schupak et al (1967) who found some correlation betWeen 
survival and intelligence as measured by the W A I s. 
In his study of 25 patients the mean IQ for patients who sur-
vived ~as 95.0 as compared with a mean value o£ 84.4 
in those ~ho died. It can be argued that in the present 
study the fact that the transplant sample had survived 
was a function of their higher level of intellectual 
functioning. This explanation assumes particular 
relevance ~hen it is noted that half the sample of 
long-term dialysis patients had previously received a 
transplant but had since rejected their new organ. 
(b) Discussion of Results of Defence Mechanisms Used. 
Much research has been undertaken looking at the 
defence mechanisms utilized by dialysis patients in 
coming to terms with the demands ~f the programme, with 
much emphasis having been laid on the defence mechanism 
of denial. (De Nour et al 1969; Short, Wilson and 
Durham 1969; Gentry and Davis 1972). In the present 
study no significant differences ~ere found on measures 
of dependency, total hostility, anxiety or self-control 
between the patients in the predialysis phase and after 
short-term dialysis experience,nor bet~een the predialysis, 
short-term dialysis, long-term dialysis and transplant 
samples. It could be argued that had the denial mechanism 
been operating to different degrees of intensity during 
the dialysis programme (see Short, Wilson and Durham 1969) 
it should probably have significantly decreased after 
transplantation. Thus it could be speculated that the 
mechanism of denial ~as absent since there were no 
significant differences in the forementioned variables 
between the transplant sample and the sample of patients 
in the other three conditions. 
Alternatively it could be argued that since the 
dialysis patients throughout the dialysis programme 
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and also post-operatively exhibited measures not 
significantly deviant from the. normal range (and not 
significantly different £rom one another) they attempted 
to present a "healthy" front in order to minimize (and deny) 
the seriousness of their illness. It could furthermore 
be argued that denial was carried over post-operatively. 
This argument, it should be pointed out, is highly speculative 
although it has often been used in the literature 
(Wilson et al 1968; Glassman and Siegel 1970). The latter 
researchers state in interpreting their CPI results, v.·hich 
differed markedly from their clinical impressions: 
"We speculate the test data represents the patiE,nt' s 
fantasy i.e. hov.' he v.ould like to feel and the clinical 
observation, a statement of how he is". (Glassman and 
Siegel 1970. pgs 573 - 574). 
One could also account for the largely insignificant 
findings on the personality variables betv.·een the groups 
on the ongoing dialysis programme by speculating as to 
whether renal patients psychologically adapt to their 
situation even before the predialysis stage. Before 
reaching the predialysis (terminal) stage many of the 
patients have been subjected to long perioas of medical 
tests and treatment often with periods of prolonged 
hospitalization. Thus the question v.hich must be considered 
is whether the patients have already psychologically adapted 
themselves to their illness even before the predialysis stage, 
after which they learn to make minor psychological adjustments 
when put onto the dialysis and transplant programme. 
It can be further argued that renal patients put up their 
defences throughout the programme with the body's rejection 
of the kidney a constant threat. 
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Anoth~r int~r~sting feature t.o ~merge from the ·results 
o£ the pr~sent study conc~rns the significant diff~I'.ence 
between the transplant sample and the long-t~rm dialysis 
sample on the extra-punitiv~ variable. The long-term 
dialysis sample was significantly more extra-punitive 
than the transplant sample though there was no significant 
difference in general hostility between th~ groups. 
This suggests that the manner in which hostility is directed 
possibly changes after transplantation. The possible 
reduction in extra-punitiveness after transplantation could 
be explained in terms of the transplant patients having 
more control over their destiny and thus no longer needing 
to use the primitive defence mechanism of projection. 
This would support Goldstein and Reznikof£'s (1971) finding 
that long-term haemodialysis patients have a significantly 
greater degree of external locus o£ control than do patients 
with minor medical problems. However, it should be made 
clear that in the present study no significant differences 
were .found between the transplant and long-term dialysis 
groups on the I-E Scale (Rotter 1966). Further analysis 
o£ direction of hostility between the predialysis, short-
term dialysis and long-term dialysis groups reveals a gradual 
but definit~ increase in extra-punitiveness through th~ 
various stages. Although the diff~rences beh.;~en the. 
latter groups did not attain statistically significant 
levels, a clear pattern seems to have emerged (se~ figure 1). 
A larg~r sample may reveal statistically significant diff~rences 
on the extra-punitive measure between th~ groups although until 
this is found, the above explanation must b~ considered 
speculativ~. 
Th~ significant difference on the extra-punitive 
measure between the transplant and long-term dialysis 
groups b~sides possibly indicating that the transplant 
pati~nts have more control ov~r their destiny could b~ 
~xplained in terms o£ Erikson's ( 1950) theory of infantile 
sexuality.· 
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Erikson postulates that the anal-urethral sphincters are: 
the anatomic mode:ls for the re:te:ntive and eliminative 
modes which in turn can le:ad to a varie:ty of behaviour 
manifestations particularly related to control and aggression. 
In his description of a four year old girl who was 
alternating bet~·ee:n holding-on (re:tention) and letting-go 
(elimination) he notes that while she closed up most of the 
time, ~hen she opened up this was done in an outwardly 
aggre:ssi ve manner. !~elating Erikson~ s findings to the 
present study it could be: spe:culate:d as to whether the 
kidney patient at the various phases of the renal programme 
is faced with a similar retention/elim:.nation dile:mma 
which he may act-out through projection of his hostility. 
In summary these findings serve to highlight the 
importance of the defence mechanism of proje:ction 
(se:e Kaplan De Nour et al 1968) in the patie:nts' 




1. The present research study indicates that selection 
£or the ongoing dialysis and transplant programme is based 
on those characteristics (verbal intelligence, social class, 
educational level) with ~hich the selecting team could 
probably readily identify. The £act that these criteria 
~ere used for selection can be explained in terms o£ the 
serious lack o£ understanding of the fu.ndemental variables 
involved in adaptation. This factor coupled with the 
poor research design in the field and the blind adherence 
to broad theoretical assumptions which often lack empirical 
substantiation has led to a dearth of valid predictors o£ 
favourable dialysis and transplant adjustment. 
2. The: transplant sample sho~ed a significantly higher 
le:ve:l o£ intellectual functioning (measure:d by the: 16 PF -
Factor B)than did the: pre:dialysis and lons-term dialysis 
samples (measured by the: Standard Progressive Matrices 
percentile scores being converted to sten scores). 
Although clear-cut reasons for this finding are: not clear, 
explanations for this include the follo~ing :-
(1) it can be: .argued that ~ith transplantation the: 
absence: of uremia (as in the predialysis sample) and 
dialysis dementia (as in the long-term dialysis sample) 
may reflect a higher level o£ intellectual functioning; 
(2) it can be explained in terms o£ the increase: o£ drive 
and motivation (after transplantation) on the performance 
o£ inte:llectual tasks; (3) it can also be speculated that 
the apparently high level of intellectual functioning in 
the transplant sample reflects the higher mean educational 
le:vel of this group. Ho~ever the fact that the groups 
~ere small in number and we:re cross-sectional in nature 





3. A clear pattern seemed to have emerged on the 
extra-punitive dimension(HDHQ Caine and Foulds 1967) 
with a definite (although not statistically significant) 
increase in extra-punitiveness in the predialysis, short-
term dialysis and long-term dialysis stages. A statistically 
significant difference 1Jias found on this dimension between 
the transplant and long-term dialysis samples,with the 
latter having a significantly higher extra-punitive score 
than the former. These results sugges~ the increasing 
use of the defence mechanism of projection as a £unction 
of time spent on dialysis. This finding is possibly 
important for the day-to-day management and handling of 
the patient for it serves to stress that, as the patient 
remains longer and longer on the dialysis programme, he 
increasingly projects his hostility out1Jiards. 
4. Finally there was no evidence from the present 
research to indicate statistically significant changes in 
general hostility, anxiety, self-control or dependency 
during the various phases involved in the ongoing dialysis 
and transplant programme. This may suggest that the 
patients use the mechanism of denial (De Nour et al 1968; 
Short, Wilson and Durham 1969; Gentry and Davis 1971) in 
order to present a "healthy" front, or it may indicate 
that they build up defences in order to cope '\l.ith their 
situations even before consideration £or the programme. 
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IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH. 
The experimental design as well as the specific 
results of the present study have important implications 
for future research- in the field. The methodological 
approach of the study was based on the belief that the 
renal programme is a dynamic, ongoing process, with the 
patients having to make continual psychological adaptations 
in order to cope U'i th the demands of the programme. This 
departs from the approach of many previous researchers in 
the field who have tended to focus attention on restricted 
(possibly arbitary) phases within the programme. It is 
hoped that future studies in the field will adopt the 
present methodological stance so that far more meaningful 
predictors of favourable dialysis adjustment can be developed. 
When looking at the results of the present study 
in detail the findings that selection for the programme 
is possibly based on easily apparent (superficial) 
variables with which members of the selecting team can 
more readily identify, may have far-reaching implications 
for future research in th~ field. Future follow-up 
studies at other centres could investigate whether tkis 
is an isolated finding merely applicable to the renal 
unit studied, or whether it has wider implications. 
Should the latter be upheld it could serve to highlight 
the fact that investigations in the field are generally 
limited and that more comprehensive research is required 
in order to investigate more crucial predictive criteria 
of favourable dialysis and transplant adjustment. 
Another area for future research is related to the 
findings of increasing projection of hostility as a function 
o£ involvement in the programme and the subsequent 
significantly lower projection of hostility after 
transplantation. While a possible link between extra-
punitiveness in the kidney patient and the Eriksonian 
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theory of anal-urethral sphincters would be a particularly 
fascinating area of study, another explanation for these 
findings may also necessitate closer follow-up investigation. 
Just as Schupak et al ( 1967) found a correlation betv.·een 
higher intelligence and survival, it could be speculated 
that the fact that the transplant sample showed a 
significantly lower extra-punitive score than the long-term 
dialysis sample intimates that there may be some correlation 
between lower projection of hostility) and successful 
transplantation. 
The fact that the transplant sample showed a 
significantly higher level of intellectual functioning 
than the predialysis and long-term dialysis samples is 
another area which requires closer follow-up research. 
While it could be argued that v.·i th transplantation the 
influence of toxic substances may diminish and there 
may be an increase in the level of intellectual 
functioning, it may also serve to support the finding 
of Schupak (1967) et al described earlier. However 
only future longitudinal studies could confirm these 
suppositions. 
Finally that the present study failed to support 
Abram's (1969) clinical findings of changes in the 
psychological state of the patient from the uremic stage 
through to the phase after a few months on dialysis, 
serves to highlight the necessity for more empirical 
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-!!!_;t:i ons: A number. of wordB wh:f.c.h may be used to describe paopl.e are. lis ted bel("JW. 
<1 llamtover quickly at1.d put a check-mark in front of each one you would contddt r 
-desc.r:iba you. Do not w1.n:nr about duplicationa or othe.r words you may have l.:hed<ed. 
k quickly snd do not spend too much time on any one word. ·Try to be frank& r.nc: 
ck thos·e words which descrihe you aa you really are, not as you would like c.o l•e. 
ent-mint.led (~omplaining effeminate humoroua 
! 
:ive c:onr:ei.ted (.!goiRticAl hur:de.d 
\ 
·i{.1tnHe coni itlen t em\'1tiond ideal i.'3 t:i ,~ 
1enturoue confused. attc.rgetic: ima.gir,ntjvc 
lfec.ted eons ci.entit,uG entarpritling izYT.1flt:l!J.'C~: 
-fee tiouatt~ contservative enthuE~iaatic impttt: ient 
.grea s i ve cons iden. te evas:i.ve initintivn 
•fU"t contented exc.i. tabla · inrlepe.nd(lnt 
oof c,,nvention.al / fair--minded indifferent 
~hitioua cool. fearful int!i vidualin tit: 
.xiou& co·.,operadv~ feminine industriou!i 
1athet:ic courageous foolish in fan til& 
-lpr~d.at:f ve cowardly foreeighted infonna.l. 
~swn•mt~tiva cruel forceful ingenious 
cxo~ant cudoue. fo1·getful inhibited 
-rtistic cynical forgiving intelligent: 
Hsertive doring ft~rmal in teres ta-wi de 
ut.or.ratic defend ve: frank interE;t:lts-ntrrow 
.wkward' de 1 ibet·ate friendly intolerant 
litter demanding fdvolous inventive 
1lustet-y dependent fussy irresponsible 
>Oastflll dep(mdab le gene1.·ous irritable 
)Ossy t"k:spondfmt gMttle jolly 
~ 
::alm d<~t(~rmine<'l. gloomy kind 
~~apahlH digr:i.Hc~d good-natut·ed lazy • 
-c:'lrt: 1 fW!i diatteet grMdy leifl'H'.zly 
cautioua d1onr•1e:e:ty h.tn·d-headed lcgicBl 
dwngeahl~ d:lssadsfi>2d hsrtl-h~tJ.*"t·ed loud 
cheerful d f $ t l:'HS t:i\ll h~8ty loy>l-
civilio:ed distr.'lc.tib:J:~ headatrons ttto.nnel:'ly 
c lee.r-th.iu~ing ,.!ominP.nt. helpful masculin~ 
c lt!v~r <'ire amy h:i.ghatrtmg rnatut'e 
cnarile ·:hd1 hom:.st rr(eek 
cold c;wy gn1 n g hot; tile mild 
coronwnp lace t:ffi r:i.e\11: huo1orlest=~ inlSchi~WOUA 
I 
... ~ l'": 
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PERSONALITY QUESTIONNAIRE. 
(HDHQ) 
By T .M. Caine 









Please fill in this form by putting a circle round 
the "True" or the "False" after each of the statements over-
leaf. If you find it difficult to decide, ask yourself 
whether you think the statement is on the whole true or 
false, and put a circle round the a~propriate word. 
Ramamb·er to answer each statement. 
1. Most people make friends because friends are 
likely to be useful to them. 
2. I do not blame a person for taking advantage 
of someone who lays himself open to it. 
3. I usually expect to succeed in things I do 






5. I wish I could get over worrying about things True Flase 
I have said that may have injured other people's 
feelings. 
6. I think nearly anyone would tell a lie to keep True False 
out of trouble. 
7• I don't blame anyone for trying to grab every- True False 
thing he can get in this world. 
8. My hardest battles are with myself. True False 
9. I know who, apart from myself, is responsible 
for most of my troubles. 
10. Some people are so bossy that I feel like 
doing the opposite of what they request, even 
though I know they are right. 
11. Some of my family have habits that bother and 
annoy me very much 
12. I believe my sins are unpardonable. 
13. I have very few quar·r·els with members of 
my family. 
14. I have often lost out on things because I 
couldn't make up my mind soon enough. 
15. I can easily make other people afraid of me, 
and some t j_mes do for the fun of it. 
16. I believe I am a condemned person. 
17. In school I was sometimes sent to the 
principal for misbehaving. 










who wE:re trying to do somE.thing, not because True False 
it amounted to much but because of the principle 
of the thing. 
19. Host people are honest chiefly through fear 
of being caught. True False 
Page 161 
20. SomE:times I- E:njoy hurting pE:r-sons I love. True False 
21. I havE: not li vE:d the right kind of life. True False 
22. Sometimes I feel as if I must injure either True False 
myself or someone else. 
23. I seem to bE: about as capable and clever as 
most others around me True False 
24. I sometimes tease animals True False 
25. I get angry sometimes. Frue False 
26. I am entirely self-confident True False 
27. Often I can't understand 'IJihy I have been 
so cross and grouchy. True False 
28. I shrink from facing a crisis or difficulty True False 
29. I think most people 'IJiould lie to get ahead True False 
30. I have sometimes felt that difficulties were 
piling up so high that I could not overcome True False 
them. 
31 If people had not had it in for me I would have 
been much more successful. True False 
32. I have often found pE:oplE: jealous of my good 
ideas just because they had not thought of them 
first. True False 
33. Much of the time I feel as if I have done 
something 'IJirong or evil. True False 
34. I have several times given up doing a thing 
because I thought too little of my ability. True False 
35. Someone has it in for me. True False 
36. When someone doE:s me a wr·ong I feE:l I should 
pay him back if I can, just for· the principle True False 
of the thing. 
37. I am sure I get a raw deal from life. True False 
38. I bE:lieve I am being followed. True False 
39. At times I have a strong urgE: to do something 
harmful or shocking. True False 
40. I am easily downE:d in an argumE:nt. True False 
41. It is safe:r to trust nobody 
42. I e:asily be:come: impatient with pe:ople 
43. At times I think I am no good at all 
44. I commonly wonder what hidden re:ason 
another pe:rson may have: for doing 
something nice for me 
45. I get angry e:asily and then ge:t over it 
soon. 
46. At times I feel smashing things. 
47. I believe I am being plotte:d against 
48. I certainly fe:el useless at times 
49. At time:s I feel like picking a fist fight 
with someone:. 
50. Someone has be:e:n trying to rob me. 













Please che:ck to see that you have give:n answers for 
every statement. 
APPb;NDIX III 
!PAT ANXIETY SCALE. 
(SELF -ANALYSIS FORM). 
Page 163 
SELF ANALYSIS FORl\1 
·L---------------------------------------TODArSDAT---------------
Fint Middle Last 
----~~----AGt OTHERFACTS~~~~~----~--~-----------
(Write M or F) (Nearest Year) (Address, Occupation, etc., as instructed) 
Inside this booklet you will find forty questions, dealing with difficulties that most people 
experience ai one time or another. It will help a lot in self-understanding if you check 
Yes, No, etc., to e~ch, frankly and truthfully, to describe any problems yon may have. 
Start with the two simple examples just below, for practice. As you see, each inquiry is 
actually put in the form of a sentence. By putting a cross, X, in one of the three boxes 
on the right you show bow it applies to you. Make your marks now. 
1. I enjoy walking ....................................................................... --.......................................................... . 
T• Oe~aaall7 Na 
0 0 0 
A middle box is provided for when you cannot definitely say Yes or No. But use it as 1ittle 
as possible. 
2. I would rather spend an evening: 
(A) talking to people, (B) at a movie .................................. _______ ........................... .. 
A Iabetweea B 
0 0 0 
About half the items inside end in A and B choices like this. B is always on the right. 
Remember, use the "In between" or "Uncertain" box only if you cannot possibly decide 
on A or B. 
Now: 
1. Make sure you have put your name, and whatever else the examiner asks, in the place 
at the top of this page. 
2. Never pass ove& an item but give some answer to every single one. Your answers will 
be entirely confidential. 
3. Do not spend time pondering. Answer each immediately, the way you want to at this 
moment (not last week, or usually). You may have answered questions like this be-
fore; but answer them as yon feel now .. 
Most people finish in five minutes; some, in ten. Hand in this form as soon as you are 
through with it, unless told to do otherwise . .As soon as the examiner signals or tells 
you to, turn the page and begin. 
1957, 1963, by R. B. Cattell. All rights reserved. Printed In U. S. A. Published by the Institute for Personality and 





.. • .. -- . ' 
-rough getting tense I use up more energy than most people in 
~ting things done ........................... ·-········-··· ... - ............................................. ·--·---·---
-take a point of not being absent-minded or forgetful of details .. -. 
wever difficult and unpleasant the obstacles, I always stick to 
. • I" t t• 'or1g1na In en Ions .................................................................. -............................. -............................... -
-end to get over-excited and "rattled" in _upsetting situations ............ _ .. . 
•ccasionally have viv~d dreams that disturb my sleep ........................... ·-··-···--
lways have enough energy when faced with difficulties ................................ . 
Page lo4 
B 
Trae Uneertain Fa I•• 
D D 0 
True Uneertaln False 
D D D 
Yes 'In~tween No 
D 0 0 
y.., lnMtween No 
D D 0 
Yee In between No 
0 0 0 
Yet Jn between No 
D 0 0 
True Uncertain Fabe 
-ometimes feel compelled to count things for no particular purpose...... 0 D 0 
_,st people are a little queer mentally, though they do not like to 
-rni t it .................................................................... _ .................................. ·············· ................................ _ ..;-...... - ... .. 
True Uneertain Faloe 
D 0 0 
-·-r:;-·· 
YM Jn between ~0 
I make an awkward social mistake I can soon forget it ................................... . 0 0 0 
-eel grouchy and just do not want to see people: 
) occasionally, (B) rather often ............................................................................................... . 
A Jn J><.tween B 
0 0 0 
Ver? · Snme- i//tf. 
Nenr rarely tim .. ·,r 
111m brought almost to tears by having things go wrong ............................. . 0 D 0 
the midst of social groups I am nevertheless sometimes over-
ne by feelings of loneliness and worthlessness ..................................................... . 
Yea In between No 
D 0 0 
-.rake in the night and, through worry, have some difficulty in 
-eping again ............................................................................................................................................... , ........ -
-·······o-··· 
Ofteft Sometimes Ne••r 
0 0 0 
Ya In between No 
-1 spirits generally stay high no matter how many troubles I meet ..... . 0 0 0 
YM In between "No 
-ometimes get feelings ofguilt or remorse over quite small matters ... D 0 0 
-1 nerves get on edge so that certain sounds, e.g., a screechy hinge, 
e unbear~:ble and give me the sliivers .................................................................................. -
Often Sometlm.,. Ne..er 
0 D 0 
something badly upsets me I generally calm down again quite · 
ickly ..................................... ·-····--····· .. ·-·········-····--· ......................................................................................... ---··· 
True Uneertaln Fa be 
D D 0 
.end to tremble or perspire when I think of a difficult ta~k ahea<L ..... 
y.,. In between No 
D D D -·-Q;""" 
-1sua!ly fall asleep quickly, in a few minutes, when I go to bed ...... ·-···-··· .. 
Ym In between No 
0 D 0 
-30metimes get in a state of tension or turmoil as I think over my 
-cent concerns and interests .............................................................................................................. .. 
True Uneertaln Fa lao 
D D D 
II"OP HERE. BE SU;<E YOU HAVE ANSWERED EVERY QUESTION. ·B Score 
. .. ,. 3 . 
APPENDIX IV 
I-E SCALE (ROTTER 1966). 
(1) 
Tilis is a questionnaire to find out the way in which certain 
impJrtant events i.n our society affect different people. Each item 
cmBi.sts of a pair of alternatives lettered a or b. Please select 
the one statement of each pair (and only one) which you more 
str0ngly believe to be the case as far as you're concerned, and 
indicate your choice by putting a cross (X) in the spaces provided 
next to the two alternatives. Be sure to select the one you 
actually believe to be more true, rather than the one you think 
you should choose or the one you would like to be true. This is 
a m·.~asure of personal belief: obviously there are no right or 
wrong answers. 
In s(;me instances you may discover that you believe both 
statements or neither one. In such cases be sure to select the 
one you more strongly believe to be the case as far as you're 
concerned. Also try to respond to each item independentlX when 
making your choice; do not be influenced by your previous choices. 
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(3) 
11. a. Becoming a succeRA is a matter of hard 
work, luck has little or nothing to do 
with it. 
h. Getting a good job depends mainly on being 
i.n the right plaee at the right time. 
12. a. The average citizen can have an influence in 
government decisions. 
b. This '"ol..·ld i.H run hy the few people in power, 
and tht~re is not mueh the 1 it:tle guy can do 
about it. 
1.3. a. When I tnake plans, I am almol3t certain that 
I can make them work. 
b. It is not always wise to plan too far ahead 
bec.am;e many things turn out to be a matter 
of gnod or bad fortune anyhow. 
14.a. There arc certain people who are just no good. 
·b. There is some good in everybody. 
15. a. fn tny case getting what I ltrant has little or 
nothing to do with luck. 
b. Many times we might just as well decide what 
to do by flipping a coin. 
l6.a. Who gets t() be the boss often depends on who 
was lucky enough to be in the right place first. 
b. Getting people to do the right thing depends 
upon ability, luck has little or nothing to 
do with i~. 
17,a. As far as world affairs are concerned, most 
of us are the victims of forces we can 
u~lther undt>:rat<md, nor control. 
b. By taking an active part i.n political and 
social affairs the people can control world 
events. 
18.a. Most JWople don't realize the extent to which 
their lives are controlled by accidental 
happcning:l. 
h. The-ce really is no such thing as "luck". 
19.a. One should always pe willing to admit 
mistakes. 
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Long-term dialysis 55.12 
Transplant 53 
Predialysis 50.92 
Short-term dialysis 4~.25 
Long-term dialysis 48.37 
Transplant 48.87 
Predialysis 53.92 
Short-term dialysis 51.75 
Long-term dialysis 53.75 
Transplant 49 
Predialysis 53.92 
Short-term dialysis 55.62 
Long-term dialysis 51.62 
Transplant 55.62 
Predialysis 18.4 · 
Short-term dialysis 15.77 
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/ 
Scale Sample Means Standard Deviations. 
Anxiety ( IPAT) Predialysis 6 2.03 
Short-term dialysis 4.62 2.06 
Long-term dialysis 5.75 2.12 
Transplant 5o44 1.81 
Standard Predialysis 87.75 11.85 
Progressive Long -term dialysis 85.87 14.23 Matrices 
Rejected 82.81 9.09 
Age Predialysis 35 91 11.28 
Short-term dialysis 35.6 12.22 
Long-term dialysis 34.62 10 .so 
Transplant 33.66 14.27 
Rejected 39.72 8.23 
Educational Predialysis 8.41 3.02 
Level Short-term dialysis 9.4 3.2 
Long-term dialysis 7.0 1.06 
Transplant 9.55 2.18 
Rejected 5 3.3 
ERRATA 
Table 2: .li' ra.tio should read .05 
Page 50 
Table 3: F ratio should read .03 
Page 115 Table 59: t value should read .06 
Table 70: F ratio should read .02 
Page 122 
Table 71: F ratio should read .06 
Page 125 Table 80: F ratio should read .02 
